
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
DEPARTMENT OF BEACHES AND HARBORS 

STAN WISNIEWSKI 
DIRECTOR 

KERRY GOlTLlEB 
CHIEF DEPUTY 

January 14,2003 

The Honorable Board of Supervisors 
County of Los Angeles 
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration 
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Dear Supervisors: 

APPROVAL OF AMENDMENT TO CONCESSION AGREEMENT - 
SEA VIEW RESTAURANTS, INC. 

(3rd DISTRICT) 
(3 VOTES) 

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT YOUR BOARD: 

Approve and authorize the Chair to sign the attached Amendment (Exhibit A) to the 
existing Concession Agreement between the County and Sea View Restaurants, 
Inc., temporarily waiving the current letter of credit security requirement in favor of 
alternate security to the County. 

PU.RPOSE/JUSTlFlCATlON OF RECOMMENDED ACTION 

The County and Sea View Restaurants, Inc. (Gladstone’s) entered into a 20-year 
Concession Agreement (Agreement) on November 1,1997. The Agreement, among other 
provisions, requires Gladstone’s to provide a $2.7 million renovation of the Gladstone’s 4 
Fish Restaurant located at Pacific Coast Highway and Sunset Boulevard and for payment 
of annual minimum and percentage rents to the County. Gladstone’s has completed the 
required renovation, continues to operate the restaurant facility and has, since inception of 
the Agreement, paid ( with the exception of minimum rent payments due on December 1, 
2002 and January 1, 2003, as herein later detailed) its minimum of rent of $145,833 per 
month ($1.75 million annually), having not yet reached the threshold for payment of 
additional percentage rent. The Agreement also requires that Gladstone’s provide the 
County with a security deposit in the form of an irrevocable letter of credit (LC) in an 
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amount equal to three months’ minimum rent ($437,500) to secure payment of all rent and 
other obligations due the County under the Agreement. 

Gladstone’s has indicated that due to recent events which have curtailed national travel, 
combined with the normal seasonal nature of its business (Gladstone’s restaurant receipts 
have traditionally been much higher during summer months and have also been derived, in 
substantial part, from out-of-town visitors), it is temporarily unable to sustain the cash flow 
burden of providing both the LC (for which it must post the full cash equivalent) and 
monthly County rent ($145,833). It has requested a temporary suspension of the LC 
security deposit requirement in exchange for providing alternate security to the County, 
while it takes steps to restructure its operations to provide increased financial stability. 

The proposed amendment to the Agreement (Amendment) creates a temporary waiver, 
until October 1, 2003, of Gladstone’s obligation to maintain the LC. This waiver may be 
extended at the discretion of the Board of Supervisors (Board) for an additional 12-month 
period if Gladstone’s demonstrates material progress in attaining financial stability during 
the initial waiver period. 

In consideration for the waiver, Gladstone’s will grant the County: (1) a security interest in 
all trademark rights in and to the name “Gladstone’s”, including all rights to the use of the 
“Gladstone’s” name throughout the United States (the Name Rights); (2) a security interest 
in all restaurant furniture, fixtures and equipment (FF&E), subject only to the existing lien or 
other interest that financed Gladstone’s acquisition of the FF&E; and (3) a security interest 
in all current Royalties; (4) an irrevocable license to use the “Gladstone’s” name and 
trademark at the current site and within a 15mile radius thereof (excluding the area within 
the unincorporated boundaries of Marina del Rey) (the License); and, (5) Gladstone’s will 
pay all delinquent rents, penalties and interest. The temporary waiver of the LC 
requirement is immediately revocable by the County if Gladstone’s, at any time, fails to 
remain current on all payments due under the Agreement. 

If Gladstone’s reinstates the LC in conformance with the terms of the Agreement, the 
assignments and security interests granted to the County in the Name Rights and the 
Royalties will expire, however the security interest in the FF&E and the License will 
continue in perpetuity. The County’s lien on the FF&E will be subject to an existing 
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encumbrance in the approximate amount of $150,000. However, if the County ultimately 
acquires the FF&E through foreclosure, it will be in position to re-lease the restaurant 
premises on a “turn-key” basis by virtue of having acquired the FF&E and the License. 

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals 

This recommendation is consistent with the County’s Strategic Plan Goal of Service 
Excellence, in that it accommodates the lessee’s temporary economic needs and enables 
operational and management improvements to the leasehold while ensuring that the 
County’s interests are protected. 

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING 

The Amendment will have no impact on the rents that the County receives from 
Gladstone’s as it provides solely for a temporary alternative form of security. 

As consideration for granting the waiver, the County gains control, in perpetuity, of the 
License, which would add significant value to this location upon the expiration of the 
current Agreement and/or in the event of failure of Gladstone’s to restore the LC as 
agreed. Additionally, upon a default by Gladstone’s, the County may enforce its security 
interests in, and acquire, the permanent right to the use of the Gladstone’s Name Rights 
and trademark and will be entitled to any royalties derived from licensing thereof, 
throughout the United States and would also accede to rights to the FF& E, subject only to 
the existing lien thereon. 

Gladstone’s will pay or reimburse the County for all costs incurred in negotiating this 
Amendment. 

FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS 

Under the existing Agreement, Gladstone’s must maintain an LC in favor of the County in 
an amount equal to 3 months’ minimum rent to secure Gladstone’s obligation to the 
County. Gladstone’s has not made its 12/l/02 or l/1/03 minimum rent payments. A 
condition of the Amendment is that Gladstone’s become and remain current on all 
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obligations to the County, including the aforementioned minimum rent payments. The 
Amendment effects a temporary waiver of Gladstone’s obligation to maintain the required 
LC until October 1, 2003 (subject to County’s right to revoke the waiver for not remaining 
current on all payments due to County as called for in the Concession Agreement). The 
waiver m.ay be extended for an additional 12 months in the discretion of the Board if 
Gladstone’s demonstrates material progress in attaining financial stability during the initial 
waiver period. 

A more detailed outline of the terms and conditions for the granting of this waiver is as 
follows: 

ISSUE TERMS 

(1) Waiver of 
Security 
Requirement 

A waiver of the requirement to maintain the $437,500 LC until October 
1, 2003, which waiver may be extended at the discretion of the Board 
for an additional 12 months if material progress in attaining financial 
stability is demonstrated, and further contingent upon approval and 
acceptance of the substitution of the Alternative Security set forth below. 

(2) Assignment of Gladstone’s to grant the County a security interest in the “Gladstone’s” 
Gladstone’s trademark, including all rights to the use of the “Gladstone’s” name in 
Trademark connection with both the current restaurant site and elsewhere 

throughout the United States. Gladstone’s is also to grant the County an 
irrevocable license to use the Gladstone’s trademark and name rights at 
the current restaurant site, and within a 15mile radius thereof 
(excluding the area within the unincorporated boundaries of Marina del 
Rey). The security interest shall expire upon Gladstone’s restoration of 
the LC, but the License shall continue. 

(3) Assignment of Gladstone’s to grant to County a security interest in all current 
Security restaurant furniture, fixtures and equipment (FF&E), subject only to 
Interest County assumption of regular payments on Gladstone’s current 

obligation thereon. 
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(4) Assignment of Gladstone’s to convey an assignment to the County of all current and 
Royalties future royalties derived from the licensing of the “Gladstone’s” name 

and/or trademark. Such assignment shall be triggered in the event 
Gladstone’s does not reinstate the LC within the time period(s) 
prescribed in the Amendment. 

(5) Rent and Gladstone’s to become and remain current on payment to the County of 
Other all rental obligations. Any late payment shall trigger revocation of LC 
Payments waiver. 

(6) County Costs Payment by Gladstone’s of County costs to negotiate and develop an 
amendment to the Agreement reflecting above referenced alternative 
security deal points. 

The Amendment will become effective only after Gladstone’s has fulfilled the conditions set 
forth in items 2 through 6 above and set forth in more detail in paragraph 5 of the attached 
Exhibit A. 

On the 14th day of January, 2003 the Los Angeles Beach Commission is scheduled to 
meet to consider the Director’s recommendation to execute the Amendment. We will 
advise your Board of the Commission’s recommendation prior to your consideration of the 
Amendment. The Amendment has been approved as to form by County Counsel. 

ENVIRONMENTAL DECLARATION 

The proposed Amendment of the financial provisions of the existing Agreement is not a 
“project” for the purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act, because the activity 
will not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in the 
environment. 

CONTRACTING PROCESS 

Not applicable. 
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IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS) 

There is no impact on other current services or projects. 

CONCLUSION 

Authorize the Executive Officer/Clerk of the Board to send two copies of the executed 
Amendment to the Department of Beaches and Harbors. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J!stdJd 
Stan Wisniewski, Director 

SW;rm 
Attachment 

c: Chief Administrative Officer 
Executive Officer, Board of Supervisors 
County Counsel 
Auditor-Controller 



EXHIBIT C 

Description of FF&E 

1. The items described on Schedule 1 attached to this Exhibit C and all replacements 
and substitutions therefor [Schedule 1 should contain an inventory of the FFM] 

2. Any and all other furniture, furnishings, fixtures, machinery, equipment and other 
tangible personal property now or hereafter located at the Premises that is used or useful in 
connection with the operation of a bar or restaurant, including, without limitation, the following: 
tables; chairs; barstools; table linens; towels; curtains, draperies, paintings, pictures, mirrors and 
other hangings; lamps and other lighting equipment; televisions, radios, satellite and stereo 
equipment; dishes and glassware; flatware and other dining utensils; stoves, ovens, refrigerators, 
freezers, ice machines, blenders, mixers, toasters, sinks, basins, trays, racks and other appliances 
and kitchen and bar equipment; pots, pans, kettles, skillets, bowls, cutlery and other cooking, 
kitchen and bar utensils. 

88381 I.RED- VI/V? C-l 
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Schedule 1 to Exhibit C 

SCHEDULE ccA” 
Maker Security Agreement #30-OOO!X!i 

Schedule 0210-001 
CaUforx+ Beach Restanrants, Inc., as Bormwer 

Lyoxl Credit Corpofation, as Secured Party 

Furnitures ktures, equipmen& point of sale systems, computer equipment, so& 
systems, phone systems, lobster tanks, sinage and other tangible perz opal property 
including but not limited to those described below, now owned or hereafter acq&d 
located at 17300 Pacific Cbast Highway, Pacific Palasades, Califork 9i)272. $ : 
addition, all prod&s and ’ roceeds thereoc if any, ah additions, attack&s, ayessories 

5 and accessions thereto and any and all substitutions, replacements or exchanges thereto, 
and any and all insurance @d/or other proceeds thereof. 

QTY DESCRIPTION 

14 Srealth Tough Terminals, Cryix GX 180 Pentium Ck s Processor 
Integriited v#h 12/l A&e Matrix Color Touchscrcez~ LCD SOO&IO 
Resolution, 2.5 Gig+ BDD, 16 MB IUM, 3 Serial Corn Ports, 1 l&-aJlel 
PO& 1 &h&net Port, External Floppy Drive Port, Exknal VGA+t, 
Mag Card S$vipe, Windows 95, Charcoal Color 

1 Customer Display 
7 * c!ashDrawers 
7 c!ashDrawcrTills 
15 ThefmaI Printers 
II Kitchen Printers, Epson TM-200 Printel,s, 
2 Bjack office Computer, IBM Compatible PC,‘Pentium Il45O 

MMX Microprocessor, 4.3 Gig Hard Disk D&e, 64 ?&Ram, 
335 1.44 FDD, 36X CD ROM, 17” Monitor yidows ?$“k, 
hqkrosoft office 97 

1 Front Office Computer, IBM Compatible, P entium 350 MJXZ 
I~.OoigIl[ard~ve,64MBRAM,36xcI~~ROM, ’ 
Windows 95 

14 Srealth Touch Terminals, Cryk GX 180 Pentium Class Processor ’ 
Integrated with 1211 Active Matrix Color Touchscreen LCD 800X660 
Resolution, 45 Gig+ ‘HDD, 16 MB RAM, 3 Serial Corn Ports, 1 P&-&e1 
Port, 1 Ethernet Port, External Floppy Drive Port, Externti VGA P&t, 
Mag Card S*pe, Windows 95, Charcoal Color (cont.) 

Pagelof3 
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Schedule 1 to Exhibit C 

SCEIEDULE CCA” 
Mager Security Agreement #30-00095 

Schedule 0210-001 
CaEforn&t Beach Restaurants, Inc., as Borrower 

Lyon Qedit Corporation, as Secured Party 

OTY DEScIRI[PTION 

3 @fodems, US Robotics, 56.6 Baud 
2 US& Battery Backup Devices 
14 POSitouch Fine Dining Software Module:; 
1 POSitouch Back office So&are, Win&Yws Versi+i 
1 , POSitouch Jnventoxy Soflwre Module 
1 POSitouch Time and Attendance Sof+are Module 
1 POSitouch I%ctrotic Credit Card Proc essing Soft-&are 

- Module 
1 POSitouch to ADP Interface Module 
1 PC Anywhere Host/Remote 8.0 32 Bit Communk&o~ 

Software Module 
I RES Plus Reservations So&are Module 

1 
300 
1 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

: 
1 
1 
5 

5 

HP ‘Laser 2&M Printer, 
Magnetic Swipe Cards 
Bravo Espr&so Machine 

! 
HP NetSenqr IX3 PlU 500, &MB, 512FQ$24XCD, IO/l00 
S/N US919?0615 
9.OGB Hot $wap Wide Ultra SCSI Hard Drive, S/N OOORE2B834~ 
HP64MBEpCDillllll I 
ISI? 128MB ECC Dimm 
14” SVGA I@onitor, SM 89185101131 
APC! Smart-UPS lOOOVA, S/N GS9843868578 
HP Surest0 i 
HP 4MM 1 s 

24i Internal DAT D&e, S/N GB2113481)I 
-Meter DDS3 tidge 

HP DDS Cl&a&g Cartridge, 2 pack 
MS Windowk NT Server V4.0 Competitive UPG w/10 %L 
Seagate Backup Exec V7.2 NT Single Server 

’ Cisco 192444 Port 1OMB Switch w/2 100 BTX Ports 
HP Brie PI@450 MT64ME3,13GB, 32XCD, Audio 5l.ZKB 
S/N: SUS~1905500, SUS91807020, SUS91807022, 

SUSq1807023, SUS91810194 
CTX VL700 /I 7” SVGA Monitor 
SN SlN8I90402308, SlN890402314, SlN8904023:!0 ’ 

SlN8kQ402323, SlN890402321 

.,& 'd--LIP 'ON, II83 WdWP &OOZ'Pl 'NVI‘ 
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Schedule 1 to Exhibit C I : 
* ! 

SCHEDULE “A” 
Master Security Agreement #30-000!85 ; 

Schedule 0210-001 
Califor?ia Beach Restaurants, Inc., as Bo.Tower 

Lyoti Credit Corporation, as Secured P &ty 
j : 
: , 

QTY DhIWTION 
; I 

I 
5 Intel EherExpms Pro/IOO+ PC1 Network Adapter ’ 1 : 
1 I 1 
5 

Hp LaserTet 405ON Printer 
Power Sqge Protector I 

I 
1 
6 
46 
9 
1 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 

: 
8 
5 
1 
1 

DAT Tapje organizer 
AT Mod&n Cable, 6’ 
Stereo f+$ifiers 
Weather ysistant loud speakers 
Microph+f prcampl%ers, Zone Controllers, Graph .c; Bqualize~ 
Outside Ttchable microphone I 

VB4303O~Pan~onic DBS 40 Cabinet 
VB43412fCPGA II Module Software 
VB43420 ISCC-a Mod&e Software 
VI34351 I& 8 Cimrit hop Start Trunk Cards ’ I 
VI33451 1 I8 Circuit Digital Station Cards 
VI3436214 8 Circuit AnaIog Station Card 

’ I 

VB43431 WWF Receiver 
VB2089P m Voltage Unit 
YEM4220Jf2213uttonSets (Black) 
W344223@22 Button Display Sets w/speakqhone , : , 
2 Port 13OIHourVS225 Voice Mail system 
Entry kc+ Sigcz 

together with all products’and proceeds thereof, if any, ail additions, attacbmen.&,: 
accessories and accessio 1 ! thereto, and any and all substitutions, re$ceme~ts 4r 
exchanges thereto, and any and all insurance and/or other proceeds il(ereof. 

Page 3 of 3 
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EXHIBIT D 

Reg;istration Information for Trademarks 
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CALIFORNIA BEACH RESTAURAHTS, INC. 

Uiited States Trademark and Service Mark Pox&oIio (as of January 13,2003) 

Trademark 

GLADSTONE’S 
(Stylized) 

Goods/Services 

Restaurant services 
(Int. Class 42) 

Application No. Registration No. Comments 

73/446,005 1,337,282 
l REGISTERED on S/21/1985 

l Sections 8 & 9 RenewaVDeclaration due 
5/21/2005 

G GLADSTONE’S 4 
FISH and Design Restaurant services 

(Int. Class 42) 
731566,483 1,426,956 

l REGISTERED on l/27/1 987 

l Sections 8 & 9 RenewaVDeclaration due 
I/27/2007 

G and Design Restaurant services 
(Int. Class 42) 

731665,240 1,477,188 
l REGISTERED on 211611988 

l Sections 8 & 9 RenewaVDeclaration due 
2/16/2008 

G GLADSTONE’S 
MALIBU and Design 

Glass products, 
namely, mugs and 
drinking glasses 

(Class 21); 
Textile products, 
namely, beach 

towels 
(lnt. Class 24); 

Clothing, namely, T- 
Shirts, and caps (Int. 

Class 25) 

751418,709 2,418,549 
l REGISTERED on l/9/2001 

l Sections 8 & 15 Declaration due l/9/2007 



Trademark 

G GLADSTONE’S 
MALIBU and Design 

G GLADSTONE’S 
MALIBU and Design 

GLADSTONE’S 

RJ’S (Stylized) 

CALIFORNIA BEACH RESTAURANTS, INC. 

United States Trademark and Service Mark’Portfolio (as of January 13,2003) 

Goods/Services 

Providing restaurant 
services 

(Int. Class 42) 

Restaurant services 
(ltd. Class 42) 

Providing restaurant 
services 

(Int. Class 42) 

Restaurant services 
(It-d. Class 42) 

Application No. 

761079,489 

75/418,701 

731674,837 

731445,993 

Registration No. 

2,506,092 

N/A 

1,514,059 

1,475,404 

Comments 

l REGISTERED on 11/13/2001 

l Sections 8 & 15 Declaration due 
1 l/13/2007 

l ABANDONED 

l CANCELED 

l CANCELED 



EXHIBIT E 

Matters Repardiap Concessionaire 

(i> Concessionaire Legal Name: Sea View Restaurants, Inc., a California corporation 

Address of executive office: 17383 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 140, Pacific Palisades, 
cahfomia 90272. 

(iii) Mailing Address: same 

(iv) Names under which Concessionaire has conducted its’ business: California Beach 
Restaurants, Inc., Gladstones 4 Fish, RJ’s The Rib Joint, Natural Organics, Inc. and 
I.H.V. Corp. 

468276.3 



EXHIBIT F 

Matters Relating to Retxesentations and Warranties 

Lyon Credit Corporation, a Delaware corporation, has been granted a security interest in the 
FF&E. See Security Agreement dated March 15,1999 attached hereto. 

MCA Development Venture Two has been licensed the Name Rights pursuant to License 
Agreement dated April 21,1992, a copy of which is attached hereto. 

Concessionaire is in advanced negotiations with Pendragon Partners, LLC for the license of the 
Name Rights to Pendragon Partners for a single restaurant site in Long Beach, California and up 
to two (2) additional restaurant sites not within a twenty (20) mile radius of the Premises. 

468276.1 
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-7. a. 

UCENSE AGREEMENT 

m& License Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered i?to as of April dL ) 1992 
by and between SEA VIEW RESTAURANTS, INC., a California Xrporation (‘ticensof), 
artd McA DEVELOPMENT VENTURE TWO, a California corporation (‘ticensee~, For 
purposes of this Agreement, certain terms used herein shall have the meanings set forth 
on Exhibit 1 attached hereto. 

BACKGROUND FACTS 

ticensor is the owner and operator of a seafood restaurant operated under 
the ‘Gladstone’s” and “Gladstone’s 4 Fish” names. Licensee is :he Restaurant OVWW of 
the Restaurant and Units which will be managed on behaif of Licensee by CB Universal 
‘Corporation pursuant to the Management Agreement. In order to facilitate the Operation 
of the Restaurant and U&s, Licensee desires to obtain the kenPie granted herein for use 
of the Llcansed Property in oonnection with the operation of the Restaurant and Units on 
the terms and conditions set forth herein. In order to accomplish the foregoing, the 
parties hereto agree as hereinafter set for&h. 

ARTICLE I 
TERM OF AGREEMENT 

. . This Agreement shall be effect&e for the period csmmencir;g on the date 
hereof and ending on the Termination Date. 

ARTICLE II 
GRANT OF LICENSE , 

2 1 ticen-. mcept as othewise provJdecl herein, ticensor hereby 
grants to Licensee a license to use the Licensed Property solely in connection with the 
operation of the Restaurant and Units. The foregoing license rig!’ ts may only be assigned 
of transferred in accordance with Section 7.11 and, except as provided in Section 7.16, 
such license rights are granted on a nonexclusive bask The forgoing license rights are 
limited to use of the Licensed Property solely on signage and supplies (such as napkins, 
menus, matchbooks, and food and beverage cartons and containers) located at the 
Restaurant and Units, on merchandise sold in or from the Restwant and Units and for 
marketing, advertising, and promotional materials associated solely with the Restaurant 
and Units; provided,. however, that use of the Licensed Property she! be permitted at 
locations other than the Restaurant and Units if such use is in connection with the 
provision of Licensed Off-Site Catering. The Licensed Propery is licensed for use in 
connection with the operation of the Units as described in the Management Agreement, 
that is, as a sushi bar, a bar selling non-alcoholic and alcoholic: beverages and a food 
facility featuring tempura food items; if the partkular use of any such Unit is changed, the 
Licensed Property’shall not be used in connection with such llnit unless approved by 
Licenser, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. hotwithstanding anything 
to the Contrary set forth in this Agreement, Licensee shall be under no obligation to use 
the licensed Property in connection with any Unit, and if so used Licensee shall be under 
no obligation to continue such use. 

e 
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2.2 No Riaht to $ublicens, The Licensee shrtil have no right to grant 
sublicenses of the Licensed Property to thiid parties. 

2.3 Certain License Obliaatinns, 

(8) Licensee shall use commercially reasonable efforts to operate, or 
cause to be operated, the Restaurant in accordance with. the standards of qu&y and 
professionalism associated with the operation of Gladstone’s/SM at the time and to 
provide aI1 services end food and beverages related thereto. ‘he patties acknowledge 
that the ticensed Property and the goodwill associated therewith has great value, that the 
consuming public and the restaurant industry associate the Licersed Property w’ith service 
and food and beverages of consistently high quality, and that lhe temX and condiions 
of this Agreement are necessary and reasonable to 8ssure the consuming public and the 
restaurant industry that the service and food and beverages provided at the Restaurant 
are cf the same consistently high quality as Gladstone’s/SM. 

(W Subjed to the rights of licenser in this Agreement which are solely 
for the protection of licenser’s rights and value in the ticensec Properly, lioensor shall 
neither have nor exercise any control over Licensee’s method of 0per8ting the Restaurant, 
and Licensee is under no obligation to adhere to any specin’ed scheme or plan for 
operating the Restaurant ticensor has no obligation to advertise, market or promota the 
Licensed Property on behalf of Licensee or the Restaurant; and Licenser agrees that 
kensor will not 8dv&ise, market or promote the Restaurant without kensee’s prior 
consent 

2.4 Restrictions on Disolav of Licensed Pr,?+rty All signage, advwtising, 
marketing and promotional materials bearing the Licensed Pbperty (collective!y, the 
“Materials”) shall bear the trademark and copyright notice d&gnated by Lioensor in 
&hibii 3. Lkensor shall provide licensee wti appropriate artwork depicting such 
trademark and copyright notices. The Materials shall not make reference to any other 
restaurant operated or licensed by Ucensor; Licensee shall submit to Ucensor, at the 
address sat for+ in Section 7.1, a sample of any such proposed Materials not less than 
three (3) business days in advance of use of such proposed Materials, and Licenser 

. agrees, upon request of Ucensor, to meet and confer with Licensor to discuss such 
proposed Materials if ticensor reasonably believes, and advises Licensee as to tie 
specific reasons, that the use of such proposed Mate&Is ooulil jeopardize, limit, impair 
of inbffefe In any manner with kensor’s ownership of and right to use and exploit the 

Licensed Propetty or the goodwill associated therewith or depreciate the value thereof. 
NoWiWtanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, neither Licenser nor Licensee 
shall copy or otherwise appropriate for its own use the graphics, pioiil@ional ideas or any 
other elements set forth in advertising, marketing and promotianal materials bearing the 
ii~hsed Property that are developed by the other party. 

2.5 efshin of Licensed Property All Lict~~& Property and the 
goodwill associated therewith is and shall remain the sole and exclusive property of 
kensor. Licensee shall not directly or indir&fy obt8ln or attempt to obtain during the 
term of this Agreement or at any time thereafter, any right, title, or ‘Werest in or to any 
licensed Property or in the goodwill associated therewith. Llosnsee shall not take any 
action8 and till not use or display the licensed Property in 21ny manner which could 

-ONE’S.UC @4/16/924 -2- 
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jeopardii, limit, impair or interfere in any manner with ticensor's ownership of and right 
to use and e@oit the Licensed Property or the goodwill associated therewith or 
depreciate the value thereof. ticensor shall at its own expense challenge all unauthorized 
uses or infringements on the Licensed Properly and Iicensor shall prosecute any person 
or firm that unlawfully uses or attempts to use the Licensed Property- 

2.6 Materials. Licenser will make available to LiCenSee at Licenser’s expense 
all photographic material and artwork with respect to the Licensed Property induding any 
logo which Lioeneor has available and which licensee may require to fulfill its obligations 
hereunder. 

2.7. Marranties and Covenants. 

(a) Licenser hereby represents, warrants and agrees to the following: 

0 That ticensor Is the sole and absolule owner of the Licensed 
Property, including the copyrights and trademarks in connection therewith; 

(ii) That neither the Licensed Property nor the exercise by 
Licensee of the rights granted herein with respect to the Licensed Properly does or will 
infringe upon the rights of any third par& under (A) any contract lx agreement; or (B) any 
rights of or laws governing copyrights, trademarks, privacy, Iii4 or slander; or (C) any ’ 
other literary, artistic or property rigm; 

(iii) That the Licensed Property and rtil rights, licenses and 
@iieges granted to Licensee hereunder are free and clear of all liens, chargtis or 
encumbrances of any kind and character, except for the secrzity interests grar@d to 
Security Pacific National Bank and The Restaurant Enterprises Group, Inc., respectively. 

(ii) 7-m the Ucensor has the tight and power to enter into this 
Agreement and grant all of the rights, licenses and privilegr?s granted to Licensee 
hereunder; 

w That, to the best of ticensor’s krlowledge, there are no 
litigation proceedings or claims pending or threatened against Llcensor, Licenso~% 
predecessors-in-interest or any other par& which may adversely affect the rights, licenses 
and privileges granted to Licensee hereunder; end 

(vii That, to the best of licensor’s knowleJge, neither ticensor nor 
its predecessors-in-interest has done anything heretofore, nor will any such party do 
anything hereafter, that is inconsistent with or in derogation of the obligations of ticensor 
hereunder or any of the rights, licenses and privileges granted to Licensee hereunder. 

(b) Ucmsee hereby represents, warrants and tilgrees that Licensee ha% 
the righ# and power to enter into this Agreement and perfom aI1 of its obligations 
hereunder, 

GvIDsToNE’6.uc (cu/l6~6) -3- i!c 
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ARTICLE 111 
ROYALTIES AND PAYMENT TERMS 

3.1 Royaltv Fee. licensee shall pay to Licenser a royalty in an amount 
equal to eight-tenths of one percent (0.8%) of the Gross Receipts of the Restaurant plus 
eight-tenths of one percent (0.8%) of the Gross Receipts of the IAnits; provided, homer, 
the Gross Receipts of a Unit shall cease to be included in the calculation of the Royalty 
Fee if (a) the Unit is not using the Licensed Property, (b) the Unit is then managed by a 
person or entity other than the person or entity then managinjj the Restaurant, and (c) 
the Unit facility is reconfigured or reconstructed in such a manner that there is no direct 
access to the Unit from the Restaurant 

3.2 w. The Royalty Fee ShitiI be paid on a monthly 
basis within twenty (20) calendar days after the end of each calendar month. In the event 
ticensee fails to make payments when due, a late payment chwge may be assessed by 
kensor. equal to the maximum interest rate allowed by applicable law for each day 
payment is not received by kensor. If no maximum rate is tmliihed by applicable 
law, the late payment charge shall be twelve percent (12%) per annum. 

ARTICLE IV 
REPORTS, AUDITS, AND INSPECTLOP 

4.1 Licensee Rm. 

(a) Licertsee+hall maintain, or cause to be maintained, complete 
and accurate accountin; and other records to substantiate ‘he calculation of Gross 
Receipts for purposes of determining the Royalty Fee. 

(b) Not later than twenty-five (25) calendar days after the end of 
each calendar month, Licensee shall submit, or cause to be :subm.kted, to Licensor a 
schedule setting forth in reasonable detail the calculation of the Gross Receipts upon 
which Licensee has calculated the monthly Ro@ty Fee. 

(cl Ucensee shall furnish to Licenser upon the request of tiu?fxW 
copi.es of the preliminary and approved annual advertising, markting and public relations 
phs required to be deliiered by Manager to Licensee under the Management 
Agreement 

4.2 Audit Riahts For a period of thirty (30) months after licensee’s 
payment of any Royalty Fee, tic&see shall upon reasonable a&ark6 notice and during 
normal business hours permit Lioensor and any representative or agent thereof, at the 
Ucensor’s expense, to examine Licensee’s books and records, and to make copies 
thereof, for the purpose of verifying Licensee’s Gross Receipls and calculation of the 
Royalty Fee. 

4.3 Jn pection Rights. Licenser and any representative or agent thereof 
shall be permitted to &it and inspect the Restaurant facilities 2nd Unit faoiliieS at Such 
reasonable times and as often as may be reasonably requesW by ticensor. 
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ARTlCLE V 
DEFAULT, TERMINATION, AND EXPIRAT ON 

5.1 Events of Termination. 

(a) Eitherparty (“Terminating Party? mayterminatethisAgr@ement 
at any time upon thirty (30) days notice to the other patty (“Non-Terminating Party”) upon 
the oocurrenoe of any of the following: 

0 If the Non-Terminating Pa@ breaches any term or 
condition of this Agreement and such breach is not cured tiiUlirr the foregoing thirty (30) 
day notice period; provided, however, that if such breach cannot be cured within said 
time period, the Non-Terminating Party shall be deemed to have oured such breach if the 
Non-Terminating Party commences cure of the breach within said time period, and 
thereafter diligently and in good faii continues with and actually completes said cure. 

(ii) If at any time the Non-Terminating Party shall gently 
not pay the Non-Terminating Party’s debts as they become due or shall admit in writing 
the Non-Terminating Party’s inabilii to pay the Non-Terminatirlg Par&y’s debts, or shall 
make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; or 

(iii) - lfthe Non-Terminating Party &all commence any case, . 
prooeeding or other actions seeking to have an order to relief entered on the Non- 
Terminating Party’s behalf as debtor or to adjudicate the Nxr-Terminating Par& as 
bankrupt or insolvent, or seeking the reorganization, arrangemer:t, adjustment, liquidation, 
dissolu&ion, or composition of the Non-Terminatiny ?arty or the Non-Terminating Party’s 
debts under any law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorgantzation, or relief of debtors 
‘or seeking appointment of a receiver, trustee, custodian, or ot 7er similar ofFiciaJ for the 
Non-Terminating Party, and such case, proceeding, or other act/on (A) results in the entry 
of an order for relief against me Non-Terminating Party which is not fully stayed within 
thirty (30) business days after entry thereof, or (B) shall remain undismissed for a period 
of ninety (90) calendar days. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 5.1 (a), Licenser, in 
Ucensor’s sole discretion, may terminate this Agreement at any time upon any default by 
licensee in the payment of z4ny amounts owing licenser unde: this Agreement, if such 
payment default is not cured (including the payment of interest d Je thereon under Section 
3.2) within the ten (10) day period following the date on which lioensor gives notice to 
Licensee of its delinquency. 

(c) Licensee, in Licensee’s sole discretion, may terminate this 
Agreement at any time with respect to any of me Units or in its e ntirety, effective upon six 
(6) months prior written notice to Licenser, provided, however, that Licensee may cease 
using the Licensed Property immediately after giving such notilx. 

5.2 Effect On Riahts. Termination of this Agreement by either party shall 
not act as a waiver of any prior breaches of this Agreement and shall not act as a release 
Of either party from any liabilii for prior breaches of this Agree~ment, 
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5.3 Prohibition on Further Use Upon the expi&On or termination of this 

Agreement, Licensee shall immediately disco~nue the use 01 the licensed Property, 
which actions shall in&de, without limitation, removal Of all Signs and other items 
displaying the Licensed Property and the discontinuance of all US8 of the Ljcens8d 
Property in all advertising, promotional, and marketing nlateriais and activks, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Licensee shall be entitled to cOntjnue to use suppiies then 
on hand displaying the Licensed Property for a period not to 8XCeed SW (60) days affer 
the date of expiration or termination of thii Agreement, but shall not order new quantities 
of such supplies after such expiration or termination. 

5.4 Survival of Provisions. The provisions of Set tion 2.5,4.2, and 7.6 and 
of Article VI and this Article V shall survive termination or 8xpirGion of this Agreement 

ARTtCLE VI 
SlkEMENT OF DISPUTES 

6.1 &&&I&Q, Any dispute arising under this Agreement shall b8 
submit&d to arbitration by a panel of three arbitrators, unless the! parties otherwke agree 
on the number cd members on the panel. The panel shall be chosen pursuant to the 
procedures of the American Arbitration Association, unless the parties otherwise agree 
on the method of @@on. Unless the parties cthen&e agree; the foregoing disputes 
under thii Agreement shall be governed by the Commerc’bd Arbiiion Rules of the 
American Arbitration Association then in effect inso& as such r Aes are not kon&tent 
with the provisions set forth herein. All proceedings before the arbitrators shall be held 
in the state and county where ljcensor maintains it principal executive offices. 

. 

6.2 Fe-. Each of the parties will share eelually in the cost$ and 
expenses of arbitration unless the arbiirs find that the posit on of the non-prevailing 
party in such arbiiion was without substantial justification or was fr*Solous, in which 
event the arbiiator may assess all of such costs and expenses together with reasonable 
attorneys’ fees against the non-prevailing party- 

6.3 Discoverv Rich& Each of the parties shall he entitled to pre-hearing 
discovery rights in accordance with&e Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Thii entitlement 
shall not iimit the power of the arbiir@ors to accord the parties gr sater rights of inspection 
and discovery that they would have in a suit at law, provided, however, that matters which 
would be privileged in a suit at law shall be privileged in such arbitration. 

6.4 Jurisdiction of Arbitrator The jurisdiction of the arbitrators is limited 
to adjudication of the specific issues presented to them for adjUdicatio, and Such 
jurisdiction shall no give the atbiirs authority to supplement, modify,‘Bdd to, subtract 
from, Change or amend any of the terms of this Agreement. 

6.5 Bindina Decisionq. The decision of the arhiiors pufSuEuIt t0 thiS 
Article VI shall be conclusive and binding upon both parties txcept to the extent the 
arbiiofs exceed their jurisdiction of authority under thii Agreement, th8 decision of the 
8rbiiMOf is not supported by substantial evidence, or the decision of the arbitrators is 
based upon an error of law. Except as provided in thii Section 6.5, any determination by 
the arbii’fs of an award may be filed W-MI the clerk of a court 3f competent jurisdictiOn 
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as a final adjudication of the claim invotved, or application may bt? made to such court for 
judicial acceptance of the award and an order of enforcement, as the case may be. 

ARmcLE VII 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

7.1 *Natice& All notices, demands, requests, consents, approvals or 
other communications (collectively ‘Notices”) required or permitttrd to be given hereunder 
or which are given with respect to this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed 
duly served or given (i) when actually delivered, if delivered by overnight or other courier 
or delivery service which confirms delivery in writing, or (ii) within five (5) business days 
after deposit in the U.S. Mail, if sent by certified mail, postage* prepaid, return receipt 
requested. Such notices shall be addressed as set forth below cc such other address as 
such party shall have specified most recently by written notice. 

To ticensoc Sea View Restaurant, Inc. 
I7351 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 404 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 
Facsimile No.: (310)459-9356 
Attention: President 

To Licensee: MCA Development Venture Two 
10 Universal Cii Plaza, Suite 2000 
Universal cii, CA 91608 
Facsimile No.: (818)777-0660 
Attention: Legal Affairs 

7.2 Counteroarts This Agreement may be executed in oouhteiparts, 
each of which shall be deemed.koriginai, but ail of which taken together shalt constitute 
but one and the same instrument. 

7.3 _Govemina Law. This Agreement shall be sfoverned by, interpreted 
under, and construed and enforced in accordance with the interr al laws, and not the laws 
pertaining to conflicts or choice of laws, of the State of California applicable to 
agreements made and to be performed wholly within the State of California, In the event 
a judicial or other proceeding is necessary to resolve any dispute hereunder, the sole 
forum for resolving disputes arising under or relating to this Agreement shall be the 
Municipal and Superior Courts for the County of Los Angeles, State of California, or the 
federal district court for the district of California associated vu ith such county and all 
related appellate courts and the parries hereby consent to the juisdictfon of such ccu”k, 
and that venue shall be in such county. 

Entire Aareement. The terms of this Agreer nerrt are intended by the 
parties as a fi;kxpression of their agreement w’kh respect to such terms as are included- 
in thii -Agreement and may not be oontradicted by eviclence of any prior or 
contemporaneous agreement, all of which are hereby superslrded and shall have no 
further force or effect The patties fur&her intend that this Agreement constitutes the 
complete and exolus~ive statement to this terms and that no extrklsic evidence whatsoever 
may be introduced in any judiciai proceeding. if any, involving IhIs Agreement. 

-7- 
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. 7.5 Modifications. Amendments. Waivers. and ExtensionS. Thii 
Agreement may not be modified, changed or supplemented, nor may any obligations 
hereunder be waived or extensions of time for performance g’anted, except by written 
instrument signed by the patty to be charged or by its agent duly authorized in writing or 
as otherwise expressly permitted herein. No waiver of any beach of any agreement or 
provision herein contained shall be deemed a waiver of any preceding or succeeding 
breach thereof or of any other agreement or provision herein Izntained. No extension 
of time for performance of any obligations or acts shall be detimed an extension of the 
time for performance of any other obligations or acts. 

7.6 Attornev3 Fees, 

(8) Subject to the provisions of Section 6.2, in 1 he event any party to thii 
Agreement initiates any judicial or arbitration action, suit or other proceeding which 
concerns that interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement, the prevailing party in such 
action, suit, motion, appfioation or proceeding, or judgment cmdiir, shall be entitled to 
recover its oosts and attorney’s fees from the non-prevailing Marty or judgment debtor, 
including costs and fees on appeal, if any. 

(b) Attorneys’ fees and costs incurred by a prwailing party in enforcing 
and collecting a judgment resulting from an action, suit or other proceeding concerning 
this Agreement are also recoverable from the judgment debtx as a separate item of - 
recovery. Such post-judgment debtor as a separate item trf recovery. Such post- 
judgment attorneys’ fees are a separate and distinct item of recovery, severable from all 
other provisions of this Agreement, including the right to prejucgment attorneys’ fees as 
provided above in this Agreement, and this 
be deemed merged into any judgment. 

provision shall survive any judgment and not 

7.7 :Tiifes and Headin@. Tfties and hea&gs of sections of this 
Agreement are for convenience of reference only and shall not affect the construction of 
any provision of the Agreement. 

7.8 .ExhIbits. Each of the Exhibii referred to hc!rein and &ached hereto 
is an integral part of this Agreement and is incorporated hereirt by this reference. 

7.9 Consents and AnorovalS. Whenever the consent or approval of e-tier 
par&y is provided for in thii Agreement, such consent or approv4 shall be given in writing 
to the requesting party. 

7.10 United States Currencv, All references to d~llaitimounts herein shall 
mean United States dollars and all payments required under this Agieement shall be 
made in United States dollars, 

7.17 Ass’~ments. In granting the foregoing license rights, licensor is 
relying on the restaurant+perating capabilities of the Man;iger and on LiCenSee’S 
expertise in developing and marketing a retail/entertainment project like citywalk. AS a 
reSuk this Agreement and the righta, duties and obfigations hereunder may not be 
assigned or delegated by Licensee without the prior written ccnsent of ticensor, which 
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, any assignment of tights or delegation of 
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duties or obligations under this Agreement by Licensee made without the prior written 
consent of lioensor shall be void and of no effect Lkensor mm freely assign or delegate 
this Agreement or any rights, duties or obligations of ticensor hereunder without the 
consent of Licensee. Licensee acknowledges that Licenser has granted to Security 
Pacific National Bank a securii interest in this Agreement iand that Security Pacific 
National Bank is a collateral assignee witn respect to this Agreement 

7.12 Successors and Permitted Ass.igaS Tlis Agreement and the 
provisions hereof shall be binding upon each of the iaties, their sucoessors and 
permitted assigns. 

7.13 Partia! Invalid&. If any provision of this Pgreement is found to be 
invalid by any court, the invaficiiity of such provision shall not affect the validity of the 
remaining provisions hereof. 

7.14. Indemnificatiofi. 

(a) Licenser shall defend (with counsel reasonably Satisfado!y to 
licensee), indemnify, protect and hold harmless Licensee, its difectorS, officers, 
employees, licensees, agents, successors and assigns, ant each of the foregoing, 
against and from any and all claims, suits, demands, caus~?s of action, judgments, 
liabilities, losses, costs and expenses (including, without limitatjon, actual attorneys’ fees . 
and disbursements and court costs) that arise out of or result from (i) the breach of any 
of Licenser’s warranties and representations herein contained or (ii) the breach by 
Licenser of .any of its other obligations under this Agreement, Any of the indemnified 
parties hereinabove named may waive their respective rights c f def&r-Ge, in which case, 
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement:, Licenser shall not be 
responsible for the costs or expenses of any such waiving pa-&% defense. Any costs 
incurred by any of the indemnified parties which are the responsibilii of licensor under 
these indemnity provisions, shall be promptly reimbursed ty Ucensor to the par’& 
incurring such expense, or, alternatively, at Licensee’s election, may be deducted by 
ticensee ftom any amounts owed to ticensor under this Agreement, Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, neither an indemnified party hereinabove set forth nor Licenser may settle or 
compromise any claim, suit, etc. arising under this Section 7: 4(a) without the consent 
of the other, provided, however, that such consent shall not bbz unreasonably withheld 

(b) Licensee shall defend (with counsel -easonably satisfactory to 
lioensor), indemnify, protect and hold harmless Licensoc, its directors, officers, 
employees, licensees, agents, successors and assigns, ancl each of the foregoing, 
against and from any and all claims, suits, demands, cause of action, judgments, 
W~iliies, losses, costs and expenses (including, without limitinn, actual attorneys’ fees 
and disbursements and court costs) that arise out of or result irom (i) the breach of any 
of Licensee’s wqrranties and representations herein contained or (ii) the breach by 
i.kensee of any Of its other obligations under this Agreement. Any of the indemnified 
parties hereinabove named may waive their respective rights cf defense, in which ease, 
notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreemenl, Licensee shall not be 
responsible for the costs or expenses of any such waiving party’s defense. Any costs 
incurred by any of the indemnified parties which are the responsibility of Licensee under 
these indemnity provisions, shall be promptly reimbursed by Licensee to the par& 
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7.16 Comoetition. Until the %fmiM@n D:ti% n&her Lkensor nm any 
aity aftlliated with ticensor shall own, operate or otMw&? dktfy or indiretiy engage 
in me seafood restaurant business or JicwW or Otfrennrise Fmitth8 use of the Licensed 
Property in catwction with any festawaM anywtlere wfthin a radii of ten (to) miles 
measured from the Restaurant S~&ject to the forwoing, licwsor and su&~kted 
entities may awn operate, lease, liinse, fmchise 0~ Ofiee be afliliied with other 
r~taurants or store fac$iies in Los angeles, Calif- or&Wke. ktil the Tmination 
Dare. neither Licensee nor any entity afNia&d with LkmSBe &ail own, operate or pemrit 
others to operate a restaurant serving pfimarity seafo0d m menu items similar to 
Gladstcxw’s/SM withii University City. Subject t0 the for‘egoing, Liazn%~ andsuch 
affiliated entities Illay Own operate, lease. fWlChiS0 Or OfhWW@ be afti(ii ti other 
remrant facifiies in Universal Cay, CaRforM Of elSewher#L k6flSe6 also agrees ttrat 
any new Manager under the Management Agreement 01’ anY C&W operator of the 
Restaurant pursuant to any other agreement nr atrangmew VMJ kensee shall enter inta 
an agreement w’rth Licensot in form and substance -aW to ljcensor that such new 
Manager or operator will not compete or bid agtinst f&WSOr Or otherwise+ttempt to 
Obtain any lease or cOncession rights with respect to the location at which 
Gfa&tone’s/SM is c~mmtfy operated. 

IN IMTNESS WHEREOF, the pa&s he&O have eXe~UteC1 this Agreement effect&e as 
of me day and .)‘ear Wst writkn atmve. 

SEA VIEW RESTAURANT, INC., Ida D~u-opMfiNT VENTURE I’WO, 
a CalifOmia corpcmtim a California ZOrporaXion 

THE RESTAURANT ENTERPFUSES GROUP, INC., as asecwd Party ~~L~xxIso~, hereby 
amarts to and acknowledges the terms of this fkew &ment and agrees that so 
brig as Licensee is not in default under the W’mS Of t.kb ucelye &Em~~erCt (beyond any 
period ghren Licensee ho ewe such &f&C by IaW, h f3Wrty Or by the ~~JTTE of this 
Ljcense Agreement), Licensee’s rights under this License Agfmm shafi not be . . . 1. 
-NFW @‘/16/Q=) '-IO- 
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ay: 
Printed Name 
and Title: 
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EXHIBIT 1 
I CERTAIN DEFINITIONS 

follows: 
For purposes of this Agreement, the following terms shall be defined a 

C&Walk means CityWalk as defined in the Management Agreement. 

&oss Receiotq means Gross Receipts as defirled in the Management 
Agreement. 

adstone’s/SM means Gladstone’s/SM as defi’led in the Management 
Agreement 

med Prooemmeans the trade names, trademarks, service marks, and 
trade styles listed on Exhibit 2 attached hereto. 

m t tin means the catering of etients as permitted by the 
Management Agreement. 

Manaaement Aareement means the Restated Management Agreement dated 
as of March 5,1992, by and between Cl3 Universal Corporation, a California corporation, 
and Licensee, a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibii 4. 

Manaaer means the Manager under the Management Agreement. 

Restaura@ means the seafood restaurant generally of a type, style and 
standard similar to Gladstone’s/SM to be located at CiiWalk and to be operated under 
the “Gladstone’s 4 Fiih’ name pursuant to the Management Agreement. 

Restaurant Owner means the Owner under the Management Agreement 

Rwa& Fee means the license royalty providec for in Article III of this 
Agreement 

Termination Date means the earlier of (i) December I,1993 if the Restaurant 
has not opened for business by such date; Jr) the date Licensc!e ceases to operate the 
Restaurant for any reason for more than 180 consecutive days; (iii) termination of this 
Agrewnent pursuant to Article V hereof, and (ii) November 30, 2017. 

Units means the Units as defined in the Management Ag&ment. 
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EXHIBIT 2 
. 

LICENSED PROPERTY 

Mark Reaistration No. Reaistration Daq,s Jurisdictign 

Gladstone’s 1,33?,282 
(script) 

5/2-l/85 

1,514,059 
(block print) 

1 l/22/88 

21915 l/10/85 

Gladstone’s 4 
FBh 

1,426,Q56 i/27/87 

24923 11/7/65 

G (stylized) 1,477,166 2/l 6/66 

Federal 

Federal 

California 

Federal 

California 

U.S. , 

- 
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m’ls AGlzEExmZ mde as of fhie -th day of March. 1992, by and 
betweenMCRDgtTQX)PMENZ vZsmntE !BZO, hereinafter called '34aIer" and CB mIVEWAL 
caxm~~~, hereinafter called Yfanagerr. 

m, Owner is ciavalopinq a renailjenteruainment project in 
Vniveraal city, California known aa *Citywalk~ containixw approximately 200,000 
square feet of groee lecaeable space: 

Y, an affiliate of Hanager is presently the owner and op%raxor 
of a seafood restaurant in Santa Monica, California knoun as mGladstaneas 4 Fish* 
and hereinafter referred to a8 nGlad8ttxae'a/SH;m 

WEEEEAS, owner ia desirous of engaging thtt Manager tO manage a 
“Gladstone’s 4 Fieh" Restaurant (the nReatauran~m) to be designed. con8fnrctrcl, 
furnished and equipped by Owner within CityUalk and Itiger is deskme of 
accepting such engagement; 

kam~#~~, in addition to managing the Reetauraut, Owner ia damktoas: 
of euqaging the xa~qur to mauaqe additional food and beverage uait~-(th8~ 
Wnitom) adjacent to the Rentaurant and Ma~ges is desirous Of acCeptillpm3Ch 
engaqeabent; and 

-r Owues and Uamaqer are desjxouo of i-ding the v 
Aqreemenc dared February 7, 1991 executed in the nawe of their respective 
affiliates, XCA DevelOpM!nt coapany and California Beach Palm, Inc., by 
aubatituting this Res~atcld Management Agreement thesefor. 

NOW, -, %8Is A- WI- that is conaideratia8 of 
the mutual covenants, terma ad conditions hereiirafter: el;tt forth ad the Sam Of 
One Dollar (Sl.00) paid by each pazy to the other, the areceipt and Sufficiracy 
of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto aqrele as follows: 

. 1. Laca+ion%zmi6ea. 

(a) &oc_at&n.of Premiaez Owner will construct a restiaurant 
facility of approxhatdy 13,210 square feeit on the qmuml floor of Cit*8lk in 
Space 112 and the basement below such space (the ?iestaurant Premise9'), and 
other food aad beverage uaite of awoxim&tely2,Jls equare feet adjacent-0 
in Space44 102, 104, 106 ti 108 (hereinafter collectiv~~ly refessed to a&the 
“Unit Preaiee6a), all as indicated on the apace plan at%w3xed hereto as Exhibit 
A-4 (Revised 2/28/92). The Unit Premises shall include (i) a sushi bar, (iL) a 
bar selling non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages, (iii) a food faeiUty 
featuring tempera food item, and (iv) such other ancillary and camplemsp+y( 
use(e) as determined by Manager and approved by Owner. :!lae Restaurant m. 
and the Unit Premi8ee q hall hereinafter be collectively re!f erred to as the-rloeti 
Premiaeern 

In addition, Cwner shall provide far exclusive uae in connection With the 
Total Premises of (i) an e%tC?rior beach area consisting of approximately 2,460 
square fes+ adjacent to Space 102 and (ii) patio space of appraxbnately 2,000 
square feet for additional seating on the ground floor adjacent to Space 112, all 
ae indicated on the apace plan attached hereto aa l3xhibj.t A-4. 

Xanaqer, its employeea, iaviteea and cusfonmrs aha1.L be entStledto rim til 
of the CommOr, a-seam ad parking areas of c&t~alk (am indicated on the Plot P~UI 
attached hereto aa Exhibit A-2) to the sgme a-t and slrbject to the tw md 

* conditima applfcable to CityWalk tenants which m eet forth in Exh&&it C."- 

al Premise8 ~)vrrer will complete all 
B and unit pr&&ras specified ae bdag 

*LandlordBe Work” in Exhibit 8 atta&edher&o (-9agic Shell") and th@reaftw rll 
bPSWement6 ~~SSafv f0 COmert the Bauic S&&l attheRsstausantPP+emi~~ into 
a fully operrtieaal restaurant facility (the mmtaum3~at. ImprOVemeutBm) and at 
the Unit PresSfBe9 idtO fu~yoperatiosal fac&Utfes for the usem hereinabove set 
forth (the "Vnit Impzovements"), including but not 1LLpited to the *i9n, 
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conetruction and installation of the .arorefroncs, ercrerior signe, intacior 
ffniohee, furniehinge and equipment, HVACpackage unite and utility dhtributiaa 
linea within the respective Pauh3esir all in accordance with plans and 
specifications approved by Xanager and by -err 
~nreaaanably be withheld or delayed. 

wi.ich approval shall tot 
Hanager shall select the architect and 

zoneultants. subjecr to Owner's prior approval, and owner shall retain the 
xuually approved architect and Conaultancs to work w:.th mager on desiqdinQ 
both the Restaurant Premises and Unit Premises. Owner is currently scheduled to 
complete the BaeiC Shell and Restaurant Improvements ancl ofkit ImprOvemcuCts on or 
before December 1, 1992. In the event that the Basic shell and the Reetau+snt 
Zmprovameatn and Unit lmprovementa are not completed cm or before Decembq 1, 
1993 (subject to any delay6 due to the circumetanccs IMEL forth in Para~aph 241, 
=hen Manager ;nay elect, 
;Igreement . 

by notice in writing to Oi-ner. to terminate this 

(Cl Parkinq. Owner shall provide parking for qloyeee d 
cuatomere of the Restaurant and Uaits on a non-exc1uej.w baaia in comcm with 
customers and employeea of other occupants and tenant@ of CityUaAk within the 
parking arm deeigzmted on Exhibit A-2. 
specific arema for employem parking. 

owner may establish fram time to cuw 
owne shall have the right to ohazge.eU 

user8 for parking at the raten then prevailing in the parkfag arean for mpUymm+ 
parking and raotaurant and store cusfamer parking. Notwitbetandixlg anyth*to * 
the contrary contained herein, ownef aball not establish any fee or 0th~ charge- 
for patking payable by employees and/or cuatomera of the Reataursnt and Unitm in 
exceae of those charged to employees and/oz customera of any other resfauraut ia 
Citywalk (including without limitation any such reataurint and stores which may 
be owned or maaaged by Owner or an affiliate of Owner). In addition, if Omet 
establishes specific areas for patking by Manager's emplclyeee, then such specific 
areas shall be in reasonably convenient proximity to the Reeraurant and Waite. . 

2. Term of Aureement. The term of this Agrmuent shall Commerce a8 
of the date hereof (the *commencementDatem) and shall ccntinue until the earli= 
of (a) the date which ia fLfteen (15) years follouxag the opening of the 
Restaurant for buainese or (b) the 30th day of I?ovesnher, 2007 (the "Term"); 
Urb?aa wW%ded by Manager or earlier terminated by owrer, as folhwd: 

(a) Xanaaer'a OwLon to Extend. 
Ghen in default, 

lrovided Hanager' i6 not 
Manager ohall have an option to extend the Term for tti (2) 

additional five (S) year periode upon all the same term and conditions a~ 
comained herein. To exercise each option, Manager must give ome* writtea 
notice of its internion not earlierthantwenty-four months (24) months prior+0 
expiration of the then current Term and not later than l;welve (12) months Prior 
=o the expirarion of the then current Terra. If Manager faila to exercise the 
fir3t such option, Hanager shall be deemed to have waived its rights with renpect 
GO uhe second 8uch option. .s .- 

(b) Owner’3 Riaht to Terminate, 513 addition to any tcemcbn 
owner may have in the event of Manager's default, Owner shall have the right to 
terminate this Agreement, effective upon crti (6) months prior written notice in 
the following instances: 

(i) If Gross Receipts (aa .lereinafter: defbed in 
Paragraph 7) of the Reetaurant Premisea ehall in any calendar year (aft= the 
initial twenty-four (24) montha of operation) be lese Wan Four nillion Dolla+ 
(S4,000,000) (the "8~ Amount") , a$ euch Baee Amount ia increased annually by 
a percerrtage equal to the percentage.increase in the consumer price Index for all 
Urban Consumers, Los Angeles-Anahe~Riverside, califo;mia, Sub Group Al1 G-PO 
(1982-84 equals loo), which is h&einafter referred to mr ~~PI/LA", for the each 
aucceS6ive anllivermry of the Rent coumaencement bate as -ared to the @L/WI 
for the prior anniversary of the Rent Comencement Dam!, provided that if the 
full eemiCe m%mbmmt facilities on mer'8 property within a radius Of OXke 
thoueasd (1000) feet of the Restarsrant exceed 2,000 ee;rts (in excess of those 
exfatiq ao of the date of this Agreement), then the 6-e ~moudt shall be ratably 
reduced by an amount determined by multiplying the Base mount by a fraction, the 
nUmerator of v)riCh is the then-current additional full service resstaummt sea* 
(aa described a@=) less 2,000 and the denominator of -uhich is 2,000. 

bhdau-8 W/01/92 
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(ii) If GrOSB Receipt8 decreaae SuTingtWa (2) eucceerive 
calendar yaara (i.e. a decreatae followed by a further decrease) and both much 
decreaeee wure not reflected in the compoeite averagr of Other full service 
reetauranta in Universal City having in exceee of 250 SeAta (Manager, at it8 mole 
coet and expense, may cause such composite average tO be -rifled by a certified 
gublic accountant mutually acceptable to Manager and Q-r, provided that much 
accountant shall be required not to reveal to Mansgar 01 any third party the 
spcif fc information used to calculate such compouite *average). 

(iii) I,' cash Flow (as hezeifSi:fter defined in Paragraph 
7) in any calendar year ia negative, and Manager doe13 nor elect to fund the 

* deficit. 

(iv) if Robert Morris, persOnally, is not available on 
a reasonable basis to consult with Owner and ovetaee 1:he concept develm, 
deslign, conatmxtion, cnenu development, pre-opehihg training, operations and.. 
management of the Restaurant and units ftadlCommencement Date through the initd.aL 
three (3) yesrm of operation: provided, howeve r, that ir. the event Robert noaim. 
ia unavailable to perform the aforementioned reqom#ib;.~itiea due PO bir &AWW 
or incapacfty, Owner shall noe have the right to tefminate this AgreenmnC ifath6pr 
Groar Reoe&pts of the Restaurant Prdrem ahall equal or exceed Eight m 
Dollars (S8,000,000) for rhetwelve (12) month0 prior tc Robezt Morris' - 
incapacity or (if Robert Morris @ death or incapacity oohrrrr prior to the-am&a&- 
the first twelve (12) months of operation) for the firirt twelve (121 mf 
operation. If Owner shall have temninated thie Agreement due to Mr. MOE&~ 
death or incapacity during the initial three yeara of operation, Owner mUAl 
refund to Manager an amount equal to the amount of the capital contributiou made 
by Xanager pursuant fo Paragraph 5. Notwithstanding anything to the Contrary , 
contained in the foregoing, in rhe event that Gwner helievee that any default Of 
the provieione of this Paragraph Z(b)(iv) hae occurmd , 3wner8hallgm3mMgu 
notice thereof, and Xanager shall not be in violatLon of its obligatioar 
hereunder if esch default is cured on or before this%y (30) days fOllGuiug 
Manager'8 reoeie+ of such notice. 

(s) bon or Condemnatioq Either 0wner or Manager Bay 
terminate this Aareemmt%& th5.a~~ (30) days u&r written notice to the other 
party, if (i) a+'any time during the jcerk, ill-or a material part of th Total 
Treraieea ia damaged or deotroyed to the extent that the Potal Premisea cannot be 
reconatmcted within 180 days, or (ii) all of the Total Premises is taba by 
condemnation or eminent domain by any public or quaei-public body, or 80 cwch of 
the Premi6ea is talcenthat the remaining portion cannot %? profitably man~~or 
operared am a restaurant in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

Upon exp&ration or earlier termination of this Agreement, ii8SZ8gUL. y- 
shall &liver to Owner copiee of all booksl, record8 and accounting Sya 
relating to the Restaurant and Units and all funde belolrging to dwnez and 8ball 
aeeim to Owner all Restaurant and Wait conuacta and licenses in th&naUWof 
Manager and put Gwner in poeeession of all personal pmpexty relating t0 the 
Restaurant ad Units. 

3. Putier of Xanauer. Owner hereby engaqen Manager and mez 
hereby accepta much engagement as xanager of the Restswant and Unit8 Utilid.&g 
the trade name *Gladetonela~ or such trade name9 ~JJ Owner shall rea8OMbly 
approved. Duriag the period from the commencement Date through the third yW.r 
of operationa Of the Restaurant, Manager shall make available the service8~of 
Rob@tt Hoeie to pfom the dutierr hereinafter set foti, and Robert m-is. 
personally, agreer to perform such duties during swh psiod and that the 
performance of such duties shall conetitute his pria\ary larzei.ness activity during 
me4 period. Manager shall diligently consult and advise Gwner on the demignr 
COnStSUctiOn, ada equipping of the Reataaant aad Units ;lncl thereafter rrtiu we 
its beat KofeseFoM1 efforts to manage and operate tile Restaurant and Unirs 
Profitably in full compliancm with all applicable law&, codes, ordinamoee rrird 
regulation0 ifupoeed b governmental authorities. Xanager will open the 
Restaurant and Uaitn for bwrineen with the public on or before thirty (30) daya 
after the date Qa which the Total premi.mem are delivered to tanager, 
completion of the Baeic Shell aad the Reetaurant Improvemeats, 

follOWsing 

Paragraph 24 (“Force Xajeure"), 
subject PO 

at all times from and after such opening date, 

&adneu8 OWOW’Z 
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nanager shall keep zhe Restaurant and &its continu~~~,lY 0~ for bueineas dwiq 
all regu1a.r customary hours aa is reaeonably detem--d W WV but shall not 
be less thaa from 11:OO am to 11;OO pa, eyety day of the CalmMar year; provided, 
:however , that the Units ahall only be requited to be 01X? at such times ae are 
commercially teaeonable. Manager shall ar all thea act In accordance with the 
highest profeeeional srandarde reepecting rhe m-g-en+ and operation of a 
restaurant and atOree similar to the Restawxnt aad Uslte= NoewiEheta&j.ng 
anything specified to the contrary in this AQre-tr ounet may rea~gbdbly 
request &anager to take or refrain frm wking my action with reaeacf to 
operating or managing the Reatauranr and Units and M-ger shall take or zefra5.n 
from taking such action gtovideci it is not injurious to Manager's re-tation or 
the reputation of "GladStOne'a," sit doee not cause Haaager to breach any 
proviaiozla of this ~grees~enc, and Manager fncura no dir=e= financial hardehip in 
connection with, or a8 a result of cc+ying with, met'? request. The dutiw 
3f Manager shall include, without limrtation, the fOllCrWmg: 

w Rendering and performing all nece6-v servicem in 
connectios with the operation of the Restaurant Premisea aa a seafood rest- 
and of the Unit Premises , at a standm at least equiwrlent to the standard Of 
quality aad pkfonnaxe of Gladmtone'cr/SH or other restaurants with a sidJ.ar 
market orientation that ure located within the Projet-T au of the timr-auCh-n 
services are rendwed or performed, which- sta&afd in hisher (the *m 
Standard.); 

Owner ; 
(b) Collecting of all GrO68 Recei$s for the acCouutz of 

(Cl Making of neceeeary repaizS, replacement of wo?fIPOUt~ 
defective or obeolete furniture, f ticurea and equipment and generally maintaining . 
the Total Premiaee in good order and repair equiva.Leaat to the ComprrUon 
Standard. Prior IZO the incurriag. of wry costs for mpaire, replacmts ar 
maintenance costs in exceeo of the approved annualbudgek, ar for any aingb item 
not specif Led in the approved annual budget if such item is over Ten Thoumad 
Dollars ($10,000) (increaeed each year during the term hereof in proportion to 
Che increaeee for such periode of the CPI!:A), Manager shall obtain owner's prior 
written irpproval., euch approval not to be uareaamahly withheld or delayed8 

(dl Employing, training and supervising (anddischargi.AgWben 
:equired) of all necessary Restaurant and units personneL, which personnel shall 
be employees of Manager, (including, but not limited to, ma.aagerrl wai.W~ 
waitresses, buobaye/girle, bartenders, chefa, caehiere, dishwaShers, naaitmd'%r 
kitchen staff, salrim and security personnel) , upon term, and conditiona, and at 
Staffing levels and at compensation rates reasonably c-arable 'co thooe then 
prevailing af Cladetone*s/SX and other cmparable restaUmnts and store6 in the 
Los Angelee area;* 

w Fo&wing the initial etockiag of the Regta=- ~ 
Unita pursuant to Paragraph 5 of t&s Agreemenf, purt:has%.ag and Oati-g 
adequate stock of food, beverage and merchandise irwexrcorfes and supplm for 
consuanption and w-lee at the Reetaurant and Units and aifecting all SettlmtS 
therefor ao ageat for Owner on terple coneiatent with the then prevail-g Wmu 
forGladatone'e/Slf and other comparable msa.aura.ats and atorea in the Loa An+ea 
area i 

(f) Providing Owner, by the twentieth (20th) day Of eaob 
month, financial statement8 on the Restaurant and Units for th&-preceding month 
and calendar year to date, which statements shall include a balance sheeft Profit 
and loee etatement, and su?portJ.ng schedule setting forth comparisona bf Cvmnt 
accounts with both the annual budget and the prior yea.rr together w&h a 
reasonably Cktaihd GWplanatiOn of v;rriaces ("Financial Statmentsw~; 

(W Advertiaiag, in ma68 media, the Reataurmt w a 
Gladatcme'u 4 Piah Reatauranf and the Units in a manner turd at a cost COM*mt 
with the budget and advertrS+ng plan apmved by xanager and Owner pursue to 
Subparagraph 3(h) below; 
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(h) Brettaring in a form reasonably acceptable to owner and 
' submitting for approval by owuer by October 1 of esch.year: (i) ad armal 

operating bu*et for rhe Reatauranz ad Units detailing projected Gross Receipts, 
Expeneee. Reserve Funds , and cash Flow for the next caleildat Year: (ii) a capital 
budgez projecting capital eaqenditures expected to be incurred in each of the 
.sext en5uing three (3) calendar year5 of aperatfOMt (iii) a repair JAUL~ 
aaxntenance budge= for the next ensuing calendar year: (iv) proposed menu and 
merchancliee pricea for the next ensuing calendar yea c; and (v) adveeioislg, 
znarketfng and public relationa plan for the next ensuing Yeat:. Manager shallu8e 
ins good faith effort to Make each such doe-c as aC:cUlate ae is reason&.bly 
possible; nevertheleor, the parties acknowledge that Vari8UICe8 may occur dur to 
'.mforeaeea.ble events or changed circumetancea. 

If any annuai budget is noT; approved, one hundred five percent (105&J of the 
approved budget for the prior year shall apply and be daemed to be the aGpmved 
annual budget until a budges for the year isquestion ira approved. Manage 8hall 
not exceed any approved budget expeume line itemor chanqe price0 without Ouuer's 
prior written consent, which owner shall not unreaaonal~ly withhold or delay. 

Delivering to Owner copie5 of all material cuPtr8~ 
pertaining to the R!iLurant and Units withiutwo (2) weRk8 of execution thueoC 

and any ocher documents rearoaably requested by OVdBff provided that nuugrrr8 
inadvertent failure to deliver any such contract shall rot be deemed a breach of 
this Agreement; 

(9) Heeting wieh Owner monthly 02 more frequently 58 
reasonably reque8md by Owner in order to discus3 the ongoing design, 
conesruction, operation and/or management: of the ReStZLuladu and Units, inCludidg 
coaiparison of the part month's performance withbudget, Erojeotion of perfoZWnCt3 
for the balance of the calendar year, explanatfon of variames f+ora budgat as 
well a8 obtaining Owner's approval of such variancee. Robert MOrri8 shall 
personally be in attendance for the majority of such mmtAng8 dutizlg the pU'iod 
from the Commencement Date through the third year of opezatioa of the ResraUE8XIt; 

(k) Obtaisfrg all necessary permitt: and liceases which are 
required to operate the Reetaurant and the Unite; provMed, however, that QU55r: 
shall obtafn the certificate of accupancy therfifor. Upon request of hriagU, 
Owner ahall aesiet Manager in obtaining 
is required to obtain pureuant herem, 

any petite MC\ licensee which Haargat 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, otter and 

Manager shall work cooperatively to obtain a full-service liquor liceaae with 
respect to the Restaurant and the Units, which license sh8.U be issued jOirstly 
to Xanager and Owner, 
such licenne. 

owner sh811 pay the cost of applying for and purchaekg 
Upon expiration of earlier te minatioa of the Agreemmtr Owner 

shall be deemed ovmer of such license and Manager shall taJce all c CXWlM?fCUY 
reasonable etepm necerazuy to trasefer it9 intermat to Owner: 

(1) Any other dutie8 required in tlwt managing and Opera-9 
of the Re8taumu%t and Units aa currently pezfozzned by Malrager at Gladstone~5/SX; 
and 

(fi) Obtaining and at all time5 maintriuing (i) comprehemiVe 
commercial general liability insurance written on an occnzence basis for bodily 
injury and propetty damage with coverage limits of noi: lees than Ten Hillion 
Dollars ($10~000,000) combined single-limit par occur155ce in the aggregateI 
insuring against any and all liability of Xanager for risks typically covered by 
an *ISO-typ8P policy with respect to the Total Premise9 or arising our Of the 
maintenance, use or occupancy thereof: (li) wcrrka 1 s compensation insurance 
required by the State of California for the benefit of Managerls emptiyeee 
(Manager ohall waive mad caum itP worlcef'a compnaation carrier to waive their 
resvive rights of subrogat~n against Owner, 24cA Inc., and MCA Inc.@9 plltraf; 
subeidi@ry and affiliated companies, and such additional individuals or entitha 
a8 Owmz'uhall fromtime to time reasonably designate); (iii) dram ahop in8urallCe 
XGua~g Owner and Manager a8 co-insured8; and (iv) a blanket fidelity bond with 
coverage 1imFts of not less than one Million Dollar8 (Sl,OOO,OOO) covering all 
operating persosmel. Both the ineurance ccxspaaie8 and the insurance poliCie5 
shall be subject to Ownu*a prior written appraval. Managing obligation to 
Carry the ib8ur~m provided for above may be satisfied by inclusion of the Total 
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prior written cOnfieat~0f mner =tTiiand u.nk~s-kna has previously approvmmsf 
the replacement for such germral manager: 

buaiheae; 
(bl Any capital expenditures after the Reetaurant open8 for 

(Cl nny contrane pertaining to the Restaurant and/or Units 
*Ath away qf filiate of Manager of any duration; any other contract pertaining to 
the Restaurant or Units extending for a period in exc:esu of one (1) year or 
requiriag aggregate payments in excess of Five Tkusand Dollars (SS,OOO) 
(Fscreamd each year is propurzion CO increases in the CPPL/LA); any trmn 
involving the Reecaurant or Units that 5s not in the ordinary couf~e of burine88; 
and any a-ion pertaining to or involving the Restaurant or Units chat is sot 
Lntended for c.he sale benefit of the Restaurant and Umts: 

id) Any promotions, aponsorehipa, uivertfsing, or t+adeaut8 
in and/or for the Restaurant or Units; 

03 Any policy of Manager with regsxd to cocapliment~ ad 
gtomotional sales and discounting prices to employee:3 and others for food, 
beverage and merchandise at the Restaurant or Units; ard 

(f) Any change in peusoonel levelfl which could feaSOnablybe 
e%pened to tipact Restauzaat and Units labor costs am approved in the anfaual 
budget by more than five percent (5%); 

(8) Manager's accounting policies, procedures, intexzml 
controls and accounting ayetems used in and for the Restaurant and Units. 

5. md.hq Oblirratioar: cavital antributw8. Except ae noted bsl~, 
owner ahall fund all of th costs relating to the baa LC Shell and Restaurant 
Improvearmtcr and Unit Improvements aa well as the cost of maveable furniture, 
furnishings and equipmeat (V'urnishinge*) and the cost of operating au)?plti~, 
food, be-rage and merchandise inventories, pZt?9-OpebiBg expensqs, and all Other 
it- required to open the Restaurant and Units for kusixrees to the g--al 
public (‘Xmentoriea”). The total cost of Reataur,mt mpro-nt% Unit 
Imp+~~~ mad Furnishings is currently estimated CCI be approxi.matelY Four 
Million Dollara ($4,000,000). Nottrithstandfag anything Ln this Agreement to -0 
ContrW~ 0ume.r ahall not be obligated to expend more *;ban S4,100.000 for the 
Restaur=t Iqrov=mats, Unit Imp~ovmts aadmmi~hinc~s, andManager shallme 
its best efforts to insure that such total cpst doeS ~@,&ceed such amount- The 
actual cost of Reetaurant Xmprovements, unit fmpzoye~ts, Furnfshinge and 
InWmtories J!MXUtily funded by ~&a= is her&l&t- r&err& to as y~~'6 
Capital 1nxwwDent.n 
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lremiees within the coverage of a so-called *blanket" policy or palicier of 
insurance carried or maintained by maager: providmL ho-v-, that oune (a 
others reaeon&ly dmsignaized by Owmar) ehall be nam&Kl dB additional i.aswde 
zhersundet am their interests may appear and that the c~werage afforded to CxJner 
shall not be reduced or dtiinished by reasod of the use of such blanket policier 
;I insurance and that the requirements se= forth herein are Ot~e~ise aatfafied, 

4. Wattar=rinu Aap~~v~~. ownat 1 s wrwea In addition to 
aattere rvitiag atner'a approval as se= forth elsewheze in this Agreement, the 
followiag matters (to the extent they are no= o+helWise approved by ounar 
gwrauant to Subparagraph 3(h)) shall requixe Owner's prior written approval, 
irhich shall not be unreaeosably withheld or delayed: 

(a) The hiring and replacement of tile general manager of thei 
Zeataurant and the aalafy and compenearion package to be offered to each job 
claseification of Restaurant and Unit employeee: prod&Id, however, that (except 
in aituatiaaa in which the in-t general managerbe conduct is immiaurt&y 
deleterious to the operation of the Reotaurant or Unit elrch thatz WanaqeX bmlievmw 
it is neceaoary to fire such incumbent genera manager immediately and om 
Owner's prior written consent to much immediate firfag is not paeaiblo or 
practical) Mamgermay not fire any semeral mana~e.r of the maaeaurant wi.thoaethe+ 



lcaaaqu hueby agr.am to cOx%thhute to t&e tot=& coIt Of RGrrtaursaf ;tmprorrcra+r, 
unit Ialp-, Furain*m and 1avuntor19e *a 01119 of area xunurad Pifey 
;$a= Dollar8 ( 5350 ~000). Manager 6hal.l make its ccntr~tion to ounar l m 

ovnaz hereby acknowledges receipt of One Ek~adred Thoumud Dollrcm 
(SlOO,O&) paid by Haaager: Manager eball py to OWlM3r One HuMred Thousuad 
DOLlaml ($100,000) on or beore Harch 15, 1992, and Maatrget shall pay to Owner 
one #u&red Fifty Thousand Dollara ($150,000) within three days aftes 
C%abstaatial CaaPAetion p (defined below) of the Basic Slrell anU Reataumnt aml 
unit xmprwaaoatr hava ocm aad ownar hau notified l~agmz, in writkg, of 
mush OccurraUCB l The term "Substantial Completiona &al:. mean the first atmoa 
which all of the following shall have occurred: (i) Manager has received. a 
written statepwnt eigned by W'S arotliteet, certify krg (to the r-aaMba8 
eatirf rctioa of haaager) that all af tne Reetauraat ~prevements ti Unit 
mprwegmntn and the Basic Shell era complete, except for -punch liarm it-sad- 
thoos portions whkh cannof be canpSeted until after Furziehingl 4nd Iventoriem 
are comolete (any such punch lisr items ahall be eomplet;rd by Owner promptly, $.a 
any avek in not mama than thirty (30) days follouiag 1:he date of SuaOmatial. 
cuupletion ) : and (ii) Hanager has received a copy Cf the certificates- of 
occupmcy iseud with roepet to tlaei Tat41 Premiu~e by the appreprixte 
govsrnuumtzal entity having jurimdictim thereover, 

khtw&hrtanding the foragoifig, Hamqrt may retlia, frcm tha amount otMt&mm+ 
Fifty Thouauad Doll8rP (S150.000) ~4Pe¶=.. 

.xceedWmuty-Five Thoumaad IIollur (525,000). --;. 
Xamgu to pay a project ci30rdi.aat9~r mummlly - 

tobothchmerand~r a mahxy, not to uceed TwU Thoumad Five e 
Po2Arr8 ($2,500) p6r month, for the full-time eemricerr zendemd in conzmct&s 
with the develw of the Moea. In the event the zlggsegate malary -to 
auchproject coordiaator, asduetibed above, doe@ nat eptial orerceedTwenty- 
Five Thouoand bollare ($25,000), then on rhe day OLT whiclh the Xaaager opens the 
Reatauraat and Units for busineea with the public, 24anager shall pay to Owner the 
sumequal to (i) Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars (525,000) lainua (ii) the aggregate 

. 

salary so paid to 6uch project eccediuatorr Such project coordinator ahsll be 
employed by Xamger in much capacity begiaaing oa the date ou which thirCy (30) 
&ye prior to the start of coantruation of the Restaurant and Unit In&z- 
though and including the date on which the Haauger opne the Restaurant and 
Unite for busiaeoe with the public. 

6. cemwas~ioa of uaaa8q For the servicee co he read- 
huuuadefbyMaaager,mumger ahall be p& the following: . . 

verceat t 411 d(if)ti~e~~oas ik&.mts t ALP ~ereinaftbr defined in Paraw&@ 7 I 2 E 
ie M n aement Fe -- An amcnuat equal ta four 4&w9 

nt Fee - AftecOwnerhas resoupdtroar~ 
the Cash Plow (am(&re-% Paragraph 7' the amount of OWU'S 
crpftal Invumtmaat inexcesm of $2,350,000 (prcwidedthzu: ouchamouat PO e 
ehallnor: exoeed S1,400,000) plu fnterenttkmmon accrtuag moathly from the date 
of dhburs~ at the Prime State (aa hereinafter dcfiued in Paragraph 7) I 
Manager shal2 receive (i) an axwuut l qua2 to +uenty-five per cent (25%) Of the 
Cash Flow of the Rentauraat aad TJuita ia each cakmdar year (or portion t-f) 
during the Term until such time aa Cnmer haa mseouped MI additiona $2,0001006 
plus interoetthueon accruingmoathly fromthe date of tlLsburnement at the P+M 
Rate, and m (ii) an amuut equrt to fifty pe;: cm= (50% ) of the aah 
Flow of the Rmtaurant and Units in each rercuLn.iag calendar year (or portion 
thueaf) durfngths Terrm. 

If there ie a Cash Flow deficit in one or both of l'.he first tuo (2) yerra 
following the duta on which Mamgu opane the Re~~ur~ac and Units for budammo 
with the public, ti math cash Flow deficit has bean funded by Manager, then in 
addition to any other sum paid to Manager hereunder. tae am~uat of the deficit 
00 f uaded (wLth iatere8tatthe PrimaRIU), calculated cnthe outstanding am3uat 
of ouch def%cit frum tb date any pvrrian of such defie2.t w&a fuaded by w 
uatu such ~t~~~d~g~)shrll~rapaidtonrrnageratthe~~ 
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time aa payment of the Saeic ManagC!ment Fee, cvcing ia the Inoath follawin~ 
=he first moath La which Cash Flow ia available, and continuing thereafter in any 
wnth following a month in which Cash ~lor is availablm until Manaqer has been 
tepaid the eatire amount af Cash Flow deficit so funded by Xanager. If there is 
neqative Cash Flow in any calerrdar year (and/or any cumuLat%Ve negative Cash Flow 
halance from prior calendar years) which ha8 not beef, funded by Manager, the 
amount of negative Cash Flow shall be carried forward (with interest acoming 
monthly at the Prime Rate) to the next calendar yeaz and, if neceaeary, to 
subaeguent calendar years and offset against positive C-h Flov far the -se 
of the calculation set forth in ehe preceding paragraph- 

The Basic Hanageutenc Fee shall be paid an a monthly baais, within five (5) day8 
after Owner's reoeipt of the Financial Statements for the preceding month and 
ralculated upon Gross Z&eceipta for such preceding month- The Xncentiw2 
Xanagemeat Fee shall be paid within thirty-five (35) days following the cad of 
each calendar q-tamer. 

Except as otherwise provided in. the approved annual budget,* Manager shall be 
entitled to no additional compensation or reimbursement for off-Premises CO&~, 
servicee or overhead other thaa as hereinabove Bet for:h* 

7. DefiaiSion8. 

(Cl The term *Gross Receipts * shall mean the groso 13eUSag 
price of aJ.1 food, beverage and merchandise mold in 0~ frm the Restauramt~rad 
Units and any and all ottrez receipts generated from say bueinesr doue in of from 
The Reatauraat aad Unit Premieem by Manager, whether for Cash or on credit: 
rncluding, without limitation, redemption at the Restaumnt and Units of pm-sold 
gift certificates at face value, 

. 
all PrOceeda from Catering Activities (an 

hereafter defined in Paragraph 12), admimiaa and/or cover chargem, and 
pruumtional and advertising revenue, but shall not include (i) salee, exci6e Uld 
similar taxes Utpoeed or levied by any goverxmwzntal aUthOrity, (ii) credit WBXd 
chargee, (iii) tipa or service charges to the exteat pai directly to Restaurant 
and Unit employeeis, (iv) interest eazned on Reshtaummt and Unit bank accouti, 
and (v) complimentary ox gromotional sales to customers or employ- of the 
Restaurant and Units, provided that such eales ehall trot exceed the-amount 
budgeted therefor in the appcowd annual operating badget (ae set forth in 
Paragraph 3(h) or, if no amount is so budgeted, an amol:nt equal to one haif of 
one perceat (O-59) of Gross Receipts in any month. 13 addition, Xanager may 
deduct from Groaa Receipts the amount of any check or credit card charge which 
Xanager ia unable to collect, after usiag c ommerci4ly reasonable efforts. 

(d) 
following expensee: 

The term "Cash Flow” shall mean Gross Receipts less the 

utilities and telephone. (dd) insurance, 
secarity, (MI) janitorial servicc8, 

(eel advertising, (ff) supplies, (Q9) 

and maintenance costs, 
(ii) personal propdrtp taxeet (jjl =paW 

(WC) amortization in accordance with generally accmmd 
accounting principle0 of cagftal expenditures incurred after the Comcnenc~ 
Date, (11) m%scellaneoue otherreaaonable, nacessaryand proper expecmes and (m) 
an mount equal to S232,875.00 (adjusted annually per CPIILR) to cover idBUT8nC.r 
comaon area mdntenance eacpsasee aadbaaeyear realproparty-Caxes: 

(ii) imputed annual rent equal tc the great- of 
fixed rent in the amount (to be adjusted annually per CPI/LA) of S296,lOO (i-e*, 
$30 per square foot) for the Restaurant Premises (excludjsg the basement portfofi 
thereof), plus S50,lOO (Le., $15 per somre foot) far the basement portioa of 
the Rtma~ant Preai~ee, plue $138,900 (I.e., $60 per square foot) for the Gait 
Prhat 4t; the 6~m total of the foL&owing -centage rents: 

(iq eight percent (EB) of allGrOSSRece~PtS 
' derived from food and beverage sales id or fr:ora the Reararuant Preaisee, ~1~s 

(5) ten percent (10%) of all Gross Receipts 
derived from footi aad be=wge sales in or from the uti: Pxeznises, plus 

Bl=hle 03/04/92 
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(C) ten percexrk (la%) of all Grare Receipts 
derived from merchandise sales and any other operationfi in 01 from eithur the 
Restaurant ptemisea or the Unit Premiees: 

(iii\ acontrihu~ionto~hl-CityWalkMarketingmnd 
Lza an annual arnounz equal to S46,575.00 (adjusted aX’UIUirllY Per CPI/LA); 

(iv1 ail. other costfl and chargee reasonably paid 
by owner in connection with the Restaurant and UnitB and not hereinbefore 
enumerated, including parking rebates or validation codots approved by Manager. 
(if any) and financial and apesational audits: 

(vb the Baeic Managenenr Fee specified in 
?aragraph 6(a) above and any ocher coats for which Manager 8eeks rsimhrsernsnt 
and have been approved in writing by owner; 

(Vi) raserve funds which Manager determfnu fn 
its eeaaanahh diecretian to be required to mset mti.CLpSted or unantiO5.plZU 
comta or expeneea of the Restaurant and Unita (CReuerpz Fuadsw). The Resss~e 
hrndr durLng the first calendar year (or portion thereof) shall be Tes TllOusa~~I. 
Dollar8 (SlO,OOO) per month and thereafter irr any oalendat year sball Was 
deten~~ineti by ksansger in the annual budget, but ehalf. nur be mara than thrmepae 
cent (3%) of budgeted Grosr Receipts or less than two pi cent (2%) of budgotod 
Gross Receipts WithouK 0WIIer'S prior writted approval: and 

(vii) the recoupmeat of tl.e amount of any deficits 
funded by Manager during the first two (2) calendar years. 

. 03 The term ~Prime Rate" shal.1 mean the monthly rate 
of interest publicly announced from time to time by Barrk of Amerioa, tJa~i0na.l 
Truet and savings Association in San Fraacisco, California (or such other bamk 
aa Owner may from time to time specify) ae its +eferfmIce rate" or its mprbm8 
rate" unless such rate exceeds the maximum lawful rate under usury or similar law 
in the state of California. in which case it shall be deeaaed to mean the maximss 
lawful ~2 te. 

8. J3ank Atxount. Prior to the opening of the Restaurant ant5 Units 
for busineso, in addition to Owner's other obligations hereunder (iscluding 
without limitation those described in Paragraph 5), Owner shall deposit the mum 
of TwenrryIFive Thousand Dollars ($25,000) in Owner's designated baakaccoust (the 
"Account" ) . All receipts from the operation of the Rest:aurant and Unit& Shall 
also be deposited by Manager in the Account, and all payent of c08tsv exPensS8 
and charges pertaining to the Reerauraat and Units, including the Barr&c 
Hanagement Fee a8 #es out in Paragraph 6, shall be paid by Manager out of such 
Xccounr: . Any check written on the ACCouat which are piryahle to Manager shall 
require Owder's signature which shall be given with reasonable promptnemm. 
Provided that auf ficient funds are retained in the Account to enable Masngv to 
continue to operate the Restaurant and Units id the ordiw course of busineu 
and to meet expected liabilities and Resem Fund obligations as tkhey becose due 
in accordance with the approved annual budget, owher asall have the right to 
trarcefer funde from the Account. Any deficiency in the Acoount resulting from 
approved actions or the transfer of funds from the Accmt by Owner shall be 
faaaded by Owner within forty-eight (48) hours of being advised thereof by 
Manager. 

9. Baoks and Reca~a/Conf~dentialitv. Manar3er shall keep aCCUmLte 
books and record8 in accordance with g-ally accepted accounting pri.nciples 
showing in &tail all receipt8 and disbursemeuts of tfse Reeuluraat and lJZlits, 
which books and records ahall at all times be 'kept current. Owner and its 
employees and agents shall, ups not lese thah twenty-fwr (24) hdurs advsnos- 
written notice. have access to such books, records, t:ntries and qccotmt;taS 
sptemsforthe purposes of auditing same and exsarining vouchers ad receipts for 
all PayPrentS made a.nti/Or moneys received, but auoh bcoke, records and accounts 
shall be kept i.n the custody of mmager at its accounting off ice. 
(90) daya f Ollodng the cud of each calendar yea 

Within ninety 
, Manager shall, provide to 

Gwaer a profit and loss statement for the Restaurat and mits, which at Ouner’s 
option, duly shall be audited. 

&l.adxlW8 03/0*/92 
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AU booka and records and all materials delivered by e;ther owner or I&nag= to -* ,..e oclu3r ?aruy pursuant to the term8 of this Agreemax shall be knpe 
confidential ercepr de may be arherwiae reptied by law. 

10. XadenvG.tv. Subject to Paragraph 4 he&f, Owner hereby 
.kuthori.zes Manager XI enttet into contracts, aqreemenfE# and Commitmenta in the 
name of Owner and/or in the name of Manager wnich shall 3e neoesearY or deeir&le 
for c,he proper operarion of the 3eszatarant and Unit8 and consistent with t& 
--ems of this Agreement. owner agree6 ta keep, abide by, perform and be bound 
2~ any and all agreements so made by Hanager. Owner fuzther agrees to indem&fY 
and $ave and hold Xanager hannlese and does hereby indemnify and save and hold 
Sanaqer harmleee of and from all liabilities. damagea, judqmenta, claimo, 
payment8 and expensee, including all attorneys' feeo arrd diaburaemente, aria-g 
cut of claim in reapax of any contract, aqreecaenz or commitment entered into 
IZI accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 
:o any breach by Uanaqer of 

This kwiemnity shall not apply 
iz.s duty to Owner or any prwisiona of this 

Agreement, ic being undemtood that any material and wilful fraud or grow 
negligence committed by Manager shall abo be deemed to be a breach of thi.a 
Agreement. tanager agreer fo indemnify and saave and holdOwner haraulesr, and&r.. 
hereby indemnLfy and save and hold owner harmless of and fz%am all liabilitiu8, 
damages, judgmenco, claims, payments and expennrm inclt disg all attOr8Ieym* foow. 
and disburaemcnts, arising out of claims in respect of airy breach by Man- of 
its duty to cwner or any provieion of thio Agreement, or any wilful fraud or 
gross negligence committed by Hanagu. 

11. comrmtition. During the Tern, neither Manager nor any person 
or entiky affiliated with and controlled by Nanaqer shall own, operate or 
otherwise directly or indirectly engage in the seafood reeraurant bueFneaa 
anylrhere within a radiu8 of ten (10) nilem areamired from the Re8taUrant. SUbjeCt . 
to the foregoing, Manager may own, operate, leaea, fmmchise or otfierwise be 
affiliated with other reetaurant or store facilities in Lee Angelen, CalifCnxIia 
or elsewhere. During the Term, neither owner nor anl' efuity affiliated with 
Owner shall own. operate or permit others to aperace a restaurant servinq 
primarily seafood with menu items similar to Gladetone's within Universal City. 
Subject to the foregoing, W.rsr may own, operate lease, franchise or O*er%viae 
be affiliated with other restaurant faciliiiea in Universal City, California or 
elsewhere. Owner understands that kmaager and other cmtitiea affiliabd With 
Hanager are organized a6 corporations, and that Hacager and/or such other 
affiliated entitiea may not have con~tol over each periron or entity which OWLS 
shares in Manager and/or such other affiliated entity. Accordingly, the 
foregoing terme ia this Paragraph 11 shall not amly with respect t0 Uy 
shareholder of Manager other than Robert Morris or any shareholder of any Other 
entity affiliated with Manager other than Robert Mom&r. 

Further. Manager representa that the entity that owns the righte to the name 
"Gladstone's 4 Fish" (*Entity") shall enter into and deliver to omer not laker 
than March 15, 1992, a valid and binding agreemeat that (a) gzants to OWIU a 
license to use the name "GladatOne's" and any logo or P?inted matter contaug 
such name in connection with the Total Premimes and tre general promotion and 
advertising of CityWalk and (b) restricts Edtity from licensing or otherwise 
permitting the u8e of the name in connection with any reetaurant or units Within 
a radiua of ten (10) miles measured from the Regtaurani: and Units. 

12. Cat_crincr. Subject to Owner's prior written WmezIt 
in each instance and Xanager obtaining the appropriate qoveTpmenta1 perrai+a and 
licenses, Manager will be permitted to engage in off-Premises cdtering actidtfee 
serviced from the Restaurant and to otherwise cater events in other areas ad 
facilities within Universal City (YCatering Ac+ivities*), if and when avai.kSble 
for outaide catering purpases. 
facilities are available, 

If and when such other llniversal CitY areas aM 
they shall be offered to Hanager at PreVaw 

Universal City market rates, terms and oonditione- All prose revenues from au& 
activities shall be included within ~rorre &ceipca of the Res+aurant. 

13. Affiliated Traasatiians. rf Manager acquires food, be=rw% 
merchandise, supplies or other items from, or engages in my Other transaCfiOn 
affectfng the Restaurant or Units with, a subsidjw or an &erw&e affiliated 
CDmpanY of MunaQet~ or itself provid&s any probets or services in c0nnec+ion 
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wida the Restaurant or Units, such traneactione shall be conducted oa a bari 
resulting in no profi;f te Hanager OE euch aubaidiary or affiliate, it being 
mderat;ood that the sole profit af Maaager and an]* 6uch subsidiaries aad 
affiliate5 in connection with the Reacauranr or Units shall be derived from the 
3asic and Incentive Uaaaqetmm Feee. 

Default. -cent where longer notice psrioda are specifically 
szovided for% this Agreement,~ in the event that eitbsr Ownet or Uanagsr (the 
'defaultiag party") shall fail to perform any of its coveaants and agreeumntm 
~ereumler, the other party (rhe Mnoa-defaulting paray*) shall, prior EQ taking 
any other step% to enforce its rights uadet thi8 AgWne, 
xiting to the defaulting party of euch failure 

give notfce in 
, and the defaulting paey shell 

have thirty (30) days (or euch longer period aa may lm aeceeaary in the evaat 
<hat Ehirty (30) day6 shall be insufffcient co Cure su:h failure to perform 90 
Lcnq aa the defaulting party ie diligently praceedinq to cure such failure J 
fallowing receipt of said notice within which to cure he fkilure epecified fn 
such notice, aad if euch failure is not cured vithilr such period, the maa- 
defaulting party reay terminate this Agr6666a& and ex66cise its rights at Irw or 
in equity with renpect to thin Agreement. Furthermore, in the em&n+ thakm~.. 
defaultiag party ehall be decI&red or adjudged a bankxupt, and ouch declrrr+ioa- 
or judqm6az shall not have been 8et wide within 6-y (60) days after noti%wko 
the defaulting party, the aoa-defaulting w may by :lotfo6 in Witiag tm+&r 
defaulting perty tenniaate thia Agreemen t.forthwith. 

15. pJticets. All notices required under this Agreement sh&U be 
siven in writing and shall. be 86at to the following: 

Ourrsr: !4Ci$ Developent Venture '.ba 
10 Universal City Plaza, Suite 2000 
uaivereal City, ca1iform.a 91608 
Attention: Lawrence D. spungin, President 

Uaaagsr : CB Univereal Corporation 
17300 Pacific coast Hlgh~ray 
Santa Moaics. Californaa 90272 
i)5teation: Robert J. Uocris 

All aatices shall be delivered by registered mail (retua receipt: requested) Or 
by an overnight courier service that obtain8 acknowled(~ement of receipt bY the 
zrdckeaaee. Notice shall be deemed given upon receipt. owner or Haaager may, 
fromtiene to time by notice to the other, designate aaotkr place for r6ceiPk Of 
Eurure not icw. 

16. Eindinu Auroement. Thie Agreement shall be binding UPOn and 
hure to the benefit of the partie and their respective euccessor% and eeeign8. 
This Agreement is a contract for personal servicea aad Manager may uOt a8d9n 
thi8 Agre6m6aS without the psioz written causeat of Owna, which Owner oay qX6Slt 
or withhold in ite sole discretion. 

17. Gm~~nincr Lay. This Agreement shall btr construed undert and ia 
accordance with the laws of the state of California applicable to contracta made 
and wholly t0 be perfamed therea. 

18. Tim of Essoaca. Time is of the emerce. 

19. Conwntr and Amwowalr. my consent cr approval which either 
7-y is requested to make pursuant to this Agreement 
provided herein to the contrary, 

shall, unless expr666ly 

conditioned. 
not be uareasonabl-r withheld, delayed or 

30. Sicmaur, Upon the expiratioa or other termination of thi6 
Agreement, Owner at its expense agrees immediately to t-e all etepa necewary 
to change the n- of the Restaurant to oae which does not include the ward 
~Gladetoaee'su aad Gwaer shall remove any and all signs, promotionalmat~~~ ax@ 
any other mtetials located at the Reezaurant containing those word% ok the 
Gladstone46 logo. No'twithet~g the foregoing, Owmr shall be eatitld to 
Continue to U%e a.~ mppliee then oa hand bearing the zladaConems nam and/or 
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logo but shall not order any new supplies rhereof. 
zhe carrttary contained herein 

Notwithstanding anything to 
, Owner shall MC at any Us@ have u licenm to use 

the name ~~lacietone ‘8” or to any logo or printed nmter containing Such n- 
except in connection with the general promotion and advertising of Ci+alk. 
Funher, natwithatanding anything to the contrary contaimd herein, Owner ahall 
*rmit the installation of a signs on the e=EiOr oi’ the Restaurant PsdSes 
tonaPicuauely identifying the Reetauranr and on the extWiOr Of the Unit p-b- 
CoAepicuouely identifying each Of the Units, the eXaCt size, ktteting aad aa 
;zea&a~~ cnaracteristica of which signs shall be IIWJallY approved hy waapger 

. 

21. RelationshiP of the Parties. Nothing contained hezeh is 
intended nor shall be construed as creating the relationship of employer aad 
an+oyee, or of a parcnemhip or joint venture betwaG= the Parties hereto, it 
berng underetood and agreed that Manages is an icdependttic contractorwhomanagea 
the Restaurant and Units ae an agent of Owner. 

Arbitration. Except with respect to Owner's right totermizmte 
pursuant to i!agraph 2 (b) of this Agxeement, all claim or controvereieo uidag- 
between the partiee under thie Aqreemant shall be sukmitted to arbitzatiou ia 
accaxdauce with the Coamercial Arbitration Rule6 of the American hrbiW8tion-- 
Association then existing. AIL~ axbitratiaa shall be held in the City of W 
Angelem, Csilifoxniu. The award of such arbitration shall bm final and bW* 
qmn all partie and may be enforced in any court of cmmpetent jurisdicticm. 

23. Attome+’ 8 Peer. If Ownes 01: Manager institutes any action or 
proceeding against the other relating to the provieioi,e of this Aqreement. the 
non-prevailing party in such action or proceeding shall reimburse the prevailing 
party far the reasonable expenses of attorney's l'ees and all cost8 and 
disbursements incurred therein by the prevailing parry, including any such fMi8, 
co&f& or disbursements incurred on any appeal from such action or prOCeedtngrp- 
The prevailing party shall also be entitled to recomx from the non-pravaiiing 
party reaeonable attorney's fees and costs incurred in enforcing any judg@eut 
against the Aos-prevailiAg party. This provision is intended to be @im%#ble 
from all other provieions of this Agreemen? , and to aurrive any judgment againat 
the non-prevailing partzy and shall not be deemed merged in any such jUt$gUJeiat. 

24. Eazardour Substances. 

(a) From and after the date of thi!l Agreement, OWAW -11 
indemnify and hold nanagst hannleee from, 
and all liabilities, 

and ahall defend Manager against any 

and *expenses 6 
actions, proceedinge, 

incltading all actorney'a 
damages, jucgments, Claims, paFnt= 

and other comultan~s fee* und 
disbursementa ,. 
decree, 

arising from or connected in anyway wl.th any action, order or 
including any responee cost, recovery or any action brought 3~ a 

governmental or quasi-governmental entity, nor or intbr future, relating to the 
preeemm genmation, haadling, release, removal, remediation, transportatiou. 
storage or diepoeal of any Raeardoua Substance in any WILY located on, in, Under, 
above or about the Restaurant or udita or any improvments thereon at any time 
prior to the date hereof, or at any time whatsoever to the extent related to My 
acsion or failure CO act by owner, it8 agents or employeea. 

0) Frm and after the date of this 
indemnify and hold Owner harmless from, 

kgreemm t, Manage shall 

all liabilities. actions, proceedj.ngs, 
and ehall defend owner against aW ad 

damagee, judgmerxs, claim. payments aad 
expen8esI including all attorney's and other consultantal feea and disbursds, 
ZUiSiAq from oz COAneCted in away with any action, order or decree, including 
any responaa cast, recovery or any action brought by iL goverrmental Or W-f- 
qa-Dntal entity, now or in the future. relatingtothe presence, genera+foAr 
handling, relcsee, removal, remediation, transpr+atior., etorage or diapa of 
aSly Hazatdoria Substance in any way located on, in, urder, above 02 aboUt the 
Reetaurant or UnLts or any icnproveme~s thereon at qr t-e whatsoever to t&42 
extent related to any action Or failure to act by magee, its agent* or 
eaployeez~ 

(c) The term "Xazazdoua Substames* 1~s used herein sMl1 JMMUI 
aubetancee defined as nhazardons SU~S~B(~C~," *hazardera materials," or %zncic 
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subatancee a in: the Comprehensive EnviroMaental Reqmee Coupensation and 
Liability Act of 1980, ae amended, 42 U.S.C. Section 9601 et seq.; the Bazardoue 
Haterids Traeportation Act, 49 U.S.C. Section 1801, et seq.; tha Reeougm 
Conservation and Recwery Act, 42 W.S.C. Section 6901, et aeq.3 those 5ub5tanc55 

defined as "hazardous wastes. in Section 25117 of the California Health aad 
Safety Codr or as whazazdoua eubstanceea in Seczion 25315, 25501(k) and 25501.X 
zf the California Health and safety Code: in zhe rGqu1atione adopted and 
,subli.catA.one promulgated pursuant: to said laws; md in all similar laws 
prmmulgated in the future. 

25. Force. Ma,libwrs. The occurrence of any of the following evenlzs 
shall excuete such obligations of Owner or Xanager aa are theteby rendered 
hpoaeible or reaeonably impracticable for so long as such event continuesa 
lockouza; labor disputes; acts of god; in&jJity to obtain labor, rcwterlalm, or 
reasonable substitutes therefor; governmental restrictions, regulatians or 
Controls; judicial orders; enemy or hoetile governmentalactiont ci~ilcOmmotiOa3 
fire or other casualty; anil other causes bayodd the reesonable contzol of the 
paay obligated to perform- 

26. Etatire Aaresasnt . Thio Agreesrent reto forth the entire 
underatandisg between the partieti, and there are '10 terme, conditionm, 
teprerentatiana, warranties or covenanta other than thorrm contained herein. 

27. G~arsnr;sq, Owner hereby acknowledge8 receipt of a gueau1 
executed on behalf of Manager's parent company, Califoxnia Beach Re8taUraaWv 
Inc,, of Manager’s obligationa under: this Agreement- ccmtemporamacnati with the 
execution of this Agreement, Robert Morris ehall deliver: to Owner hi8 PerSonAl 
guarantee, in form and subatance aatiefactory zo owner , of Manager's obligationrr 

. under this Agreement, which guarantee shall not be effdctive unless and until 
Owner hae relearned California Beach Reetaurants, ltnc, frcm ita obligatioee uadrr . 
it5 uforementioned guarantee. I 

28. Preferred products. Hanaget shall use ita good faith mffwtr 
to utilize to the extent reaeonably poeei,bZe producta manufactured by Matmaahita 
Electrical Industrial m., Ltd. and its af filiatee if such prOduCtS aI(I Of 
comparable co8+, specfrication and quality to those mufactUred by Cthtr 
parties. In addition, if Owner ahall enter into a CityWalk sponsorship a-t 
with a soft drink andjor other product manufactures! or distributor (the 
"Sponsor*) and if at the time Owner enters? into such egreement or thereafter 
products of the type manufactured or distributed by the Sponsor are sold Within 
the Pretnisef3, Owner may enter iart0 a contract with the liponmor to pure- *e 
Sponsor~s products for retail aale within the Prerdses, provided such -Uti 
are comparab&e with 8UCh product8 that could otherwise be pUrChdSed in term8 Of 
quality, co8t and promotional benefits." 

IN mcmss wlzExzo?, the parties have cause3 this Agxeefnent to be 
executed a5 of the day and year ffrat above written. 
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ROBHIT MGRRIS hereby acknorledgee the 
pereonal undertakings and obliga’:ionS 
hereinabove set forth and ugz-8 to be 
pereonally bound hereby. 
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-ONS RE ~SJlVXl'XON OF T-m'.s- P=ISES 

Except aa otherwrsr provided in rhi8 ExUbit B, LaadlOXdr dt i.C,S Own ceet aad 
axpcase , urll construct the follouang, all of which axa herein colleczivmly 
zefemed to ae "T_;dbdlord's Uork.n 

A. ~LnU of which.Prerirms iSha FOLI l Pal%. T5e building of bhich the 
?remises forms a parr (herein refer&to as tne m~uildiag") shall be co~~structed 
xl accardance wit& the foll93wing criteria: 

. 

2. Roof. The roof wilL be a metal standUg soaa roof with au invorrud 
,-oaf membrsno in8ulatedto prov&de an 23 value in accardsnce with appUab%w 
gottetnmenul rhqumu. 

3. Exterier u8ll.s. The etuior wails will b5 of masonry. Earn-- 
fabricated psnel8, strumal mual 9tuda, exterior gps=a sheathing ej 
~ememtitiaum-finished walloygtsaror such otnst~tmrkala u auy be apecifA.=Wp 
:he Landlord andwillhave an xva&ue in car&a nnaace with a~licable governmaUL 
xqlLrcmeltt8. 

. IAmr%ot wall8 . The expod interior fact of exteriar facing WrLla . 
‘~~11 bz'upored acuda with exterios insulation otiy. 

8. Common Area* ad Parkinu Arsrr. 

C. pame - c8tioq Equipeat locationr; will be 
j dentif ied On the roof and/w m~dxs.&.L wells f& TemIit’s packaged teat% FWW 
and, a9 appropriate, kitchen uake-up air units. Acacueible ehasem Wi&l br 
grovided for running ref rigerantpiper; and controls thmuqhothur tenant ame- 
Duct cha8eS and/or exterior wall louvera will be provided for Teaant UM fat 
fresh air, return air and toilet exhaust. 

0. Work With&xenant’s pesos. Landlord’s Work within the Premisea l - 
fe Eniced to thp following: 

. 
Dllimfng WaLLs. The dtisinq uallr which sepexate the PtmisPs fmm 

other &ne. area9 md Comraop Area9 will extend from the finished floor to m 
‘.mieSSide of the 0tructuta.l beam or roof deck and W.11 maet the requirma for 
a one (1) hour rating. Gypsum board will be af f fxed to thm met&L szUd8 tdF tot: 
tape and spackle. 

a g=av:i bed’i?fTGr inches (4") below the finished f& davmion selecrrb by 
For ground floor remzaurant Preahea La&lord will f-h 

Landlord: tmnant8 of such Premium &all not install a floor slab thicker: t&a 
f Our inchee (4’) or change the floor elevation witbut Lardlord@ s amtovsl- Faa~ 
all ocher Pfeprboml Landlordwill provide a concrete floor with a trmeled ftakb 
inatallcd at an elevation selected by mdlord. 

5. S-Fvicr doors. Oae service door, 
governmental requirementa 

if raquired by aPPlicMe 

Lease Outline Draving, 
4 will be provided at or about the location shm on the 
while Landlord may elect to prtwide hard-e for +hr 

service dOOr; iC is the TexUant'e mpoas&ility to wide buefusare a& LOW 
devices ad-mate for Tcnat @ a aervicc ad security reg itaments. Repais amii 
replacewa = of the SerSriCS dooz are the TeXIaIZt's responsLbili.ty. 

4. -Flingw . The ceilinga will ba expose& structure with erpOd 
plumbing, -n&it add other building semi- ao r;pqu&ea. 

Exhibit B/Pagr 1 
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1. me smiricm. Landlard will provide cordait from t4e amtcr(38me 
in the Psejoct*m umirr electrical rocm to the PremideS- Ehcuic eervice WFU be 
made available for the Prudmea a~ a location desiqnatsd by Landlord izr the 
Project’s maixa electrical ram and will be 277/480 vclt6, 2 phase, 60 cycle 
alternating current suitable for 'enzult ' s lighting, mr. keaeinq, aa 
conditioning and ventilation and adeware for a cornDined load of ROC more tnan 

. ‘= wets per square foot cl 3nant’s r'laar Area. a- 

2. Uafor Sorrier l ~dlordwi.11 provide a dorpertic ccldwazer line with 
shut-off valve to a porn% :.n the Prmuses drrignated by Limdlard. Such dcamrrfc 
told water line rrhall have cirhet a cwo inch (2") dimmer if serving Prom&eae 
=a be us4 aa a reaaurant or a tztee-quattet inch (3/4L") dUmazer for 0th~ 
?rem5ew. 

: TmLmphon* ssrece . Landlord trill arrange wir;l the telephane utltlity 
tempan~ato provide service ac Che Project's main teLephoeIe roOrn wrth a ~zm-iac& 
caadurt ro the premises. 

4. cam l rvicr. IF the pm9mimer arm to wed am a reszauranc, LaaUmN 
vi11 provide iatuiot threeinch (3') natural gas branc'har, valved astd Came- 
locatiam aolectmd by Lantiord. For all other Preen. tandlozd will w 
valved and capped natruLL gacr outleta at locattam selected by Land.bmk%& 
accozdawo with tandloz&'a working drawinga. 

2; d. sanitary sewer sarhca. xf the Premioes are fe ueed as a r--w 
andlard will srub two plugg8d four-inch taanftary outlewr (one for qrea- -mm 
and One for regular wamrr) at locaciona aelected by Laudlord to vhi.Ch Tanaut 
shall tomeat. otnerwiae, Landlard will provide a four-inch (4”) =anitaty Lb 
tinder alab in the Premxees to which Tenant shall cmmect- 

6. SprinkUr SIrriCm . A fire ptotectiorr oprinkler ayetem i.IlClUcrin9 fd 
and/or cream acl and branch liaem idscalled in a grid pattarn will be locrud 
within the Premisea at an elevation above the maxhum ociling height. MtAI 
scores, restaurants, nightclubs, off ices and elaearcum/me=i=g ;to- are 
claeefified aa *Zigkit: Hazardn occupncie4, for which head cxv-rage Will not QJCd 
225 square feet in area. A11 ofher arean axe daeeifiea asi "OtdiIlaV -8rd’ 
occupancies, for which head coverage will not exceed 130 square feet in ma- 

@.damQ QWQU92 
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EXWBIT C 
WLNAG~AGREEXENTBETWEEN MCA'DEVELOP=TVENTDRE IWO 

ANDCBUNIVERSAL wRPORATION 

~ROVXSIONS~WXTIZ RESPECT To COMMON,ARE~ 

1 comon Area. The Eezm @Tomon Aream refers to al L improved and unimproved 
&as that are now or hereafter made available for the gefkeral use, COnVGUiiWlcQ 
and benefit of Landlord, Xanager, 
and/or their CUSWKMWS~ patrone, 

other permons entitled to occupy Citywalk 
wployees arrd ibvitees, including floorm, 

ceilings, roofe, skylighta, windove, dtivewaye, open or enclosed ~110, food 
court seating areas. service areaa, loading doclrll, vertical circulation 
facilitiee (o-therthanthose q taimraye , eecalators and elevatora f&it exclusively 
serve a eingle tenant's premi~ea) , sidewalke, cuzbe and landscaped areaethat are 
within CityWalk. 

2. me of commn Area. Manager and ita employeea and invitae are authortzed, 
empowered andpzivilegedto use the Common Ateatoguthez with other pemofu.&to~ 
the cZuunem -tDa+e. Harrager aud ite employeen ohallhave the right to use-the. 
Commou Area for accew to the PZemi8e8 rt aU times and Managerbe CtistVrhrtl. 
have tick right during all boaaax thus the Rest;aniant iri m for the -of. 
bwineae. Ounetrugrwstooonetruot, orcauaetobecon~truc+~, thawbrr-; 
and shall maintain and operate , or cause to be adntained and operatd (urrpti 
as hereinafter provided with zefarenea to coat of maiRt(6naace), said Coummm-Wea 
at all timem following completion thereof for the non-trxcluaive benefit and use 
of the cuetomue and patrosa of the Restaurant, and of other tenants, ownem and 
occupanta of CityWalk. Allexpenmes incannectiontiith ':heariginal coneEm%?AOn 
and insrallation of the common Area shall be at the trole cost and expenu Of ' 
owner. 

3. control of Camman Area. owner shall at all !:imes have the right of 
deterdaing the nature and eactent of the Cormxm Area and parking arewr and of 
making euch change8 thereto from time to time which in its reasonable opinion are 
deemed to be dwirable, includ~g the location and relocation of dri~a~, 
entrances, exito, automobile parking epaceu , the dire&ion a&d flow df trrffio. 
designation of prohibited area&, landscaped areaen Ailitiea and all o+hu 
facilities thereof, and the modification of the Ccnvmeti Area for the pUrpoH Of 
expanding and/or remodeling the Project. Notwithstanding the foregd.ag, Omet 
shall not, withoutrraaagia.r~o coasent, modify the ~onua~n Areaa 80 a8 to in-U@!! 
m&terially with the visibility of the Premises withintze Project, the accemm Of 
the Premises to the Common Areas or the fldw of pedestrian traffic. 

Except aa otherwise specifically provided inthia &lee, Owner shall at all 
rimee after the Commescemen+ Date have the sole and trxclumive Control of the 
Comma Area and parking are&u, i.nc1udi.q the right to lease epace within the 
Camawn Area to tenants for the sale of mer&adise ad/or aezvicea and tiU*Wht 
to permit adv~ieing displaye, educational displays ,%nd entertainmeut ti the 
coumon Area. Outer ehall aloo have the right at any tine to exclude and l?Wtifn 
any Person from use thereof, except-, however, bona fide cuatofaersr PatrOIl@ and 
service suppliers of Banager and other teaants of Our,er who make use of Said 
area6 in accordance with the rules and regulationa estaklished by Owner f-time 
to time with reapecu thereto. 

The righta of Maaager with respect to the common Area and pUkia9 -am 
shall at all three be subject to the rights, of mer, the other tenant3 of OUneX 
and the other owners of the Project to use the same in common wSth MUIagero It 
shall be the duty of Xanager to keep all of the Common Area free and c1ed.r of -Y 
obrtructioue created or permitted by Manager or meulting from 13saagU'S 
operation and to permit the. use of my of tie parug area6 only for no- 
parkiag and ixqmm and egreae by the cuetomerre, patrons and service eupplisra 
to dnd from the buildige of the &oject, 

4. Rulea e-Reoulatloos. . Manager acknowledges that it is aware that Owner 
aad othera are engaged in motion picture and television, film produci;iotb ~Chn 
picture exhibition, hotel, raata\lfab+, bar, studio .:ouf bueinesa and other 
bueineaeeu within Universal City (ndae of which they ~4s obligated to COntiIWe), 
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. . and Owner may promlgatar -amend and require the obrsrrrance by xanm ti 
3adageCs CU~CO~~S~S, licenaaa~, conceemionaLrer and employees, of rem&~ 
rulea a~ld regulatlone uniformly impameci and enforced in a tlOi%-Biscr~tory 
manner for the proper and efficient operation and/or mdntt?dadCe of the ccmma 
Acea and pa.hing areas a= any pastion thereof and do as 1:o preclude or minrm( 
zhe pcaaibility of disruprion or conflict with the other activities is Universe 
City. Tn the even= of a conflict berween such rules azci regulations aad this 
Lease, the prOviSiOn of this Lease ahall prevail. 

- 
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Lender: 

Outstanding Pri.ncipal Balance: 

Other Amounts Outstanding: 

Interest Rate: 

Monthly Payment Amount: 

Maturity Date: 

EXHIBIT G 

Matters Relatk to FF&E Loan 

Lyon Credit Corporation 

$424,363.64 

$2,311 .18 (late charge) 

See attached. 

See attached. 

See attached. 



&1999 16: 81 19498625210 P&GE 83 

PROMISSORY NOTE 
E&ibitAto 

5tmri&AgffanantNa;30-00095 

Septrmber 13, 1999 

All paymenk raeived in respect of this Note shaN be appki, &st, to accrued interest and then to 
Pfindpirl% acceptnrrcebyPayecoranyholder)lereofofanypaymerc~hiEh~s)essthan~efun~oUnt 
then due and owing shall not constitute a waiver of Payee’s or such Md&s right Lo xweive pqmmt in full 
at such time or atany prior or subsfquait bime. 

Page1 of3 
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’ la/is/i999 16:81 19498625218 

THIS NOTE HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER 7XE SECtJZU-IIES ACZ OF 1433 AND 
MAY NOT BE TRANSFERRED XN VIOLA-I’ION OFSUCX ACX T3IS.NOI-E 5RALL BE GOVERNED 
BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE srA’I”E OF CONNECXICUI, 
WIZIDD~.REGARDTO CONFLICZYOFtAWFlUKIFLEs, 
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SCHEDULE NO. 0200-W TO SECORITY AGltE~hXENT 
Exhibit B to 

$ecuMy Agreement No. 30-00095 
Schedule No. 0200-041 

cost of co?lakrai ~“,,*...“.......,,.....*........”..”..~,,~-... 0 m39#27$.9l 
CoMeral to be located at; 
17300 Padfk Coast Highway 
Pacific P&ades, CA 90272 

RekencebmacietothatcextahSecuxity -No. 3O-QOO95, da&d as of &&uch IS. I=> 
1999 (as it may be modSed or amended now or hereafterdled the “Seeunity Agkeamt"') 
betwa Lyon Credit Corpora&m (5ectmd Fkty”) and m Beach Restammts, Inc. 
[“Bomm&‘). 

All of the eennS and pmvisicms of the Security Agreement are hereby hcoyxated Q referense 
* ia- and made part of MS Schedule fo the same extent as if fully set foxth WeIn. Borrower and 

~Party~~akcttokbollIIcibytheterrnsaadpro~onrr,MdIrcLnbymake,asif 
made as of the date hereof, the tepr~tions and wmties coatained hi the Secu&y 
Agreement as each relates to the Collateral desaii &me. 

Borrower and Secuxed P&y baeby agree that sport delivery of the CoRateraI described he&n, 
Bonu~~ has caused M authorized representative of Bono~er to krrpct tire CoMeral and the 
Collateral has been found to be in proper operating order and a ~COdOtigdUhC 

speeificatons and requhnenk of Borrower and Borrower confinns that a.ch ColIakraI secures 
the Indebtedness by Borrower’s acceptance of such CoIIa&aIby cxekution and d&my of B 
DJivcryandAcceptanccCertificabcin~fomr~dhentoasAppnd~%X. 

IN WTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Schedule at of the 
13th day of September , 1999. 

California Beach hstauraak~ Inc. 

$Iif&JL&L 

NtudLMb8e/ Ea _C 

. 
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LYON CREDIT CclIzp PACE 87 ..- - 

NW Stephen 8. Petersoa 

Tit&q. Assistant Vice President 
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XZHEDULE NO. 020~OOIB TO SECUIury AC;REil!ME,NT 
E%himBt.o 

Descniption of CollaU 

!Seaui~f.grmentNo.3(M0095 
!khedule No. 02OO-OOlB 

All fur&m, equipment fixtum, trade fixtures, furnishings, and all other tarqjble pcrson;ll 
property, now owned or after acquired by Debtor, in&ding but not limited to those dcsaibed 
on schedule “A” attached hereto and made a part hereof, together with all ;xoducts and proceeds 
thereaf, if any, all add&w, attachments, accessories and accessions the&D, and any and all 
substitufions, replacements or tahnges thereto, and any and all iusuranoz and/or other 
pmceeds thereof, including, but notlimited to , anyofthcforfzgoingcoUate&lscdinor hI 
connection witi that cerk& restaurant entided Gladstones 4 Fish, k&d z t 17300 Pa&k Coast 
Highway, Pa&c Palisades, CA 90272 

costof coIla&!raI . . . . . . . . . . ..~............................~.......... t 136m.10 
CoIlatcrai to be located at: 
17300 Padfic Coat Highway 
PadficP&ades, CA 90272 

Reference is made to that certain Security Agreement No. 30-00095, dated a; of March I.!% 1999, 
1999 (asitmaybcmodffiedorammde&nowor~,~the”seCurityAgr~~~ 
between Lyon credit Corporati~ (“Secured Party”) and Califoxnia Beach I’kstaurants, Snc. 
(“Borrowep). 

~of~~(u\dpr~ionsoftheSecurity~tanh~~~orrrtedby~~ 
into and made part of this schedule to the same extent as if fully set forth here& Borrower and 
~dPattyherebyagree~beboundbythctermsandprovfsians,,andh~~~~~~if 
made aa of the date hereof, th$ representations and warranfies contained in the %tzrity 
AgreementaseachreIatestotheCoIlateralde&bedabove. 

BonowerandSecuredPartyhersbyagree~tupondellveryoftheCoUater.tldesaibcdhexein, 
Borrower has caused an authorized rqresentatke of Borrower t& inspedth! CoIIatexal and the 
CollaWhas been found to be tiproper operating order and a pptanmaccIlformingwiththe 
specifications and requkments of Borrower and Borrower confxms ihat such CoRaterals- 
the Indebtedness by Borrawcfs acccptancc of such Collatcra~ by exemtion and deEvery of a .’ 
~~~dAcceptance~~inthefarmannexed~asAppendi>:1. 

INllfITNBS WHEREOF, the pazties hereto have executed this Schedule as of the 
day of , 1999. . (IzaMmh Beach Restaurants, Inc. 

as Borrower 
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LYON CREDIT CORPORA’IION, 
assecuredparty 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

$ 136,040.10 ,1999 

THIS PROMISSORY NOTE is executed and delivered cffe~tive as of the date 
writtea above by the undersigned (collectively, the “Make?“) to LYON CREIXT 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation (‘CHolder”). 

1. Losin. FOR VALUE REC?XVED, the Maker promises to pay to Holder, or 
order, the principal sum of ONE HIJNDW THIRTY SIX THOUSAND FORTY 
AND IO/100 ($236,040.10 ), with interest on all unpaid principal tim the date such 
principal sum is disbursed to or on behalf of Maker by Holder, at the rate of ONE 
percent (1.0 %) plus the prime lending rate published in The Wall Street Jotnnal until 
maturi@, 

2. lhnami. This note shah be due and payable, ita fkl, upon demand by 
Holder. Paymtnt shall include ail principal together with all &,rest axrued thereon. 

3. Payments. Payment shall be apphed first to interest artd the mmainder to 
pr&ipal. Principal and interest shall be paid in lawful money of the United States of 
heri= Payments shall be made at 1266 Fast Main Street, Stamkd, Comecticut, or 
elsewhere as Holder may designate. Jr&rest may be oalculatcd on a daily basis using a 
36O-day year. Maker agrees that the rate of interest contracted for in this note aha& for 
pu?poscs of applicable law, include the interest rates stated herein md any other charges, 
costs, fees and other expenses whioh are to be paid by Maker to or for the benefit of 
Holder to the extz& that the same arc deemed to be interest, all of w&h kfakcr hereby 
agrees to pay. In no went will the total of interest rates charged hta-ermder be, great= 
than that permitted by applicable federal. or state law. 

4. Defaults by Maker. A default shall occur iE (i) Maker f;lils to pay tbis note 
whez~ de&r4 tie by Holder or (ii) Maker or any of them becomes a bankrqt or debtor 
in or under any state or fcdera insolvency proceeding. 

5. Defimlt Remedies. If a default occurs, then without notic 3, at the election of 
Holder, the entire principal sum and all acemed interest which is unpaid shall 
immediately be due and payable. In any event, upon any default occurring or at maturity 
by acceleration or upon demand all principal and accrued interest QalI bear interest at 
the afkird&ult rate of fifteen percent (15%) per anujnn f&n the date 0f default untiJ this 
note is paid in 111. 

6. Reservation of Rights. Failure of Holder to exercise any election herermdcr 
shall not constim any waiver of any rights, remedies, options or ele<ti& of Holder in 
the event of any subsequent defkult or otherwise, 
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7. Fees and Costs. If any defkdt shall OCGW, Maker pmnises to pay all of the 
fouowing costs and fees if incured by or cm behalf of Holder: (ij reasonable attorneys’ 
fees, (iii all costs ad expenses of cokctio~, en5orcement or intqxetatioq whet& or 
not suit is filed, and (iii) all costs of suit, each of which axe to be drstcnnhd and awarded 
by a court and not by a jury. 
and bankruptcy jurisdiction 

“SUP includes proceedings in coti; of original, appebte 

8. Waivers by Maker. To the maximum extent ailoncd by applicable law, 
Maker eqxessly waives: (i) diligence, demand, dishonor, protest, ~rcse~~tmen$ and grace 
gf any kind, and any notice of the foregoing, and any notices of rmpayrmmt, default or 
acceleration, (ii) any and ail tights of homestead and exemption, aad (ii) my reIcase or 
discharge arising fimn any extension of time or change in temu of payment or othuwise 
in this note, or fjrom axry change, addition to or aIteration of any instrument securing this 
not% or fkom any other cause whatsoever 0th than payment in klL 

9. Parties Bound. ‘Maker” means the undemigsd (ixwiividualiy or 
colledively and jointly and -severally) and all co-makers, endomrs,. payers, obligers, 
sureties and’gwzultors of this not6 and anwe who may beoomc iiable for paymGnt or 
pcrfomame of the same, and their respective mxessors and assigns, jointly and 
severally, and if married, both as a commuiity and as a sole and separate obligation. 
Tolder” means the original payee of this note and its successor aud assigx~ as owners 
and holder of this note. 

10. Choice of Law. This note shall be governed by and uxstrued and c116orced 
under applicable federal law and by the laws of the State of Cknmecti~~. 

11. Securi~. ~noteissecnredbyas~~,~~~inccrtaincollsteralIlnd 
may be secured by other, additional securely ixtcmts in other coUatd or by a lien or 
lkmmealpropcrtyomedbyMak~. 

I 

California Bea&Rcstammts, Inc. 
asklaker 

By. e 
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SECURITY AGREEMENT 
.%curity Agreement N,. 30-00095 

THISSECURITYAGREEMENT (the Scuxity Agreements, dazed as of Mar& 15,1999 
made by and between LYON CRBDJT CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation, with an office address 
at 1266 East Main Street, Stamford Connecticut 069024546 (together with ik suxe&ors and assigns, if 
any, %cured Parry”) and California Beach Restaurank, Ix, a Cabfornia Coqx ration with ik residence, 
mailing address and principal place of business at 37333 Sunset Blvd, Pacific Pelasades. CA 90272 
(“Borrower”); 

1. GRANT OF SBCURITY INTEREST: To secure,payment on each Note made by Borrower in the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit “A” together with any extensions or renewals thereof, and any 
amendmenk or modifications &ret0 (each, a ‘Note”, and coRecE~ely, the “Not&), and also to secure 
any other indebtedness, obligation, or liabiliq of the borrower to the Secured Piq, whet&r dlnct or 
in&cc& absolute or contingent, due or to become due, now existing or here&~ arising and no matter 
how acquired by Secured Party, &hxding, ht not Emited tq all future advancer or Ioans which may be 
made at the option of the Secured Party to or on behalf of Borrower (ail the fore@ng her&after called 
the ‘Indebtedness”), Borrower hereby grank and conveys to the Secured Party a first security interest in, 
and mortgages to the Scrcured Party, each unit of property (such un& an “Item”) describ4 in a Schedule 
in the form attached hereto as &&it “B” (a “Schedule’) and accepted by Borrower in any Delivery and 
Acceptance Certificate fn the form attached to such ScheduIe (a ‘CerWicate”), ail products and proceeds 
thereof, if any, all additions, attachments, accessories and acessions thereto and any and all subsdtutlons, 
replacemak or exchanges thereto, and any and all insurance and/or other proceeds thereof, in&&g, 
but xiot Iimited to, every permitkd Iease or sublease, howsoever des@ated,cavariugalloranypart 
thereof (all or any of the foregomg her&after coIlectiveIy caRed the “CoIlateral~ 1. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Collateral with the power and author& and subject to the teruG 
and conditions set forth in this Security Agreeme& 

2. REPAYMENT Borrower wiIl duly and punctually pay the Indebtedness secured by tbk Security 
Agreement in accordance witi the terms of the Notes and W !%cur@ Agreement Paymenk of 
-Indebtedness shall be made to Secured Party at ik office address stated above, except as otherwise 
directed by Secured Party, and shalI not be prorated for any cause or reason exct pt as herein may be 
spe&cally provided. Payments shall be due periodically as sped&d fn the applicable Note, except that 
in the event sny month in which a payment is due does not contain a numbered iay equal to such 
payment day specifi&, payment shall be made on the last day of such month If any payment is not made 
within ten (lo) days after due date, Borrower agrees to pay a late charge of five conk (56) per dollar on, 
and in addition to, the amount of such payment, but not exceeding the lawful m;lximum, if MJT- 

3. OBLIGATIONS ABSOLIJIE: The obligations of Borrower under this Security Agreement&all 
be absolute and unconditional under all circumsknces whatsoever, inchxiing, b1.t not Rmited to, the 
existence of any claim, set-off, defense, couuterclaini or recoupment to any present or future claim of 
Borrower against Secured Party under this Security Agreement or otherwke, ag8 ins t the manufacturer or 
seller of any of the Collateral or against any other person or entity for whakv& reason. lhis !%curfty 
Agreement shall not terminak, nor shall the obligations of Borrower be affected, by reason of any defect 
in title to, damage to or any loss or destruction of, the Collateral from whatsoeve * cause, or the 
interference with the use thereof by any person or entity; or the imrahdity or une~~rceabihty or Iack of 
due authorization iu respect of this security Agreement or any lack of right, pow zr or authority of the 
Secured Party to enter ink this Security Agreement, or any failure of Secured Pruty to perform any 
obligation of Secured Party or Borrower or any other person or entity under this :%curity Agreement or 
any instrument or document executed in connectian herewitli, or for any other G use, whether similar or 
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dis&n&r to the foregoing any prwt or future law or regulation to the contmy notwithstanding, it . 
being the expre intention of Secured Psrty and Borrower that all payments by B orxmrshallbe,and 
continue to be, payable in all evenk unless the obligation to pay u\e same s&II t e terminated pursuant to 
the express pvisio~ of this Securiv Agreement 

4. REPRESENTAlTONS AND WARTUNTIES: Borrower represenk and warrantsasofthedateof 
this Security Agreement tit: 

a) 

bl 

4 

4 

Borrowa is a Corporation duly oxganizecl and validly existing in good standing under 
the laws of ik state of organization and has the [Corporate, Partnership] power to enter 
into and #arm ik obligations under this Security Agrcanont, 

this Security Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by Borrower 
and, asmning due authorization, execution and delivery by Secured Party, is a legal, 
valid and binding obligation of Borrower, enforceable in accoxduxe wi& its terms except 
as may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium or 
other similar laws affecting the rights of aeditors generaIly, and generaI principles of 
equity, regardless of wh&asuch enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity 
ox at law, 

the execution and delivery by Borrower of this Secur3y Agreement is not and the 
performance by it of its obhgations hereunder will not be, incorrristent with Borrower’s 
[articles or czatlkate of incorporation or by-laws] whip E greemer& do not and 
will not contivae any law, govemmenkl role or regulation,judgxnent or order 
applicable to Borrower, and do not and will not contravene any provision of, or constitute 
a default under, any indenture, mortgage, contract or other in&ument to which 
Borrower is a party or by which it fs bound, 

no consent or approval of, giving of notice to, registration with, 0x taking of any other 
action in rqxct to or by, any federal state or local govemm entd authority or agemcy or 
other entity is required with respect to the eocecution, d&very and performance by 
Borrower of this Securiv Agreemen& or if any such approval, notice, registration or 
action is rec@cc& it has been duly given or obtained, 

there are no suits or proceedings pending or threatened in court or before any 
commission, board or other a&nMstrative agency against or affxting Borrower, which 
will have a mataial adverse effect on the ability of Borrower to WfiU its obJigatiom 
undathissecluityAgreem~ 

each fInan& statement and otha related ihrmation fur&h& to Secured Party by 
Borrower has been prepared in accordance with genera.lly accep rd accounting prindples 
and, since the date of the most recent finan statement so delivered, there has been no 
material adverse change (as that term is defined in piuagzaph 12 (k) below), 

this Security Agreement shall be effective against all creditors of Borrower under 
applicable law, including, without Imitations, fraudulent conve:rance and bulk uansfer 
laws, end 

the Collateral will at all times be used solely in the conduct of thy! business of Borrower 
and be and remain in the possession and control of Borrower. 

Bo~w~ &tall be “Yw 2000 C~pBmt” by January I, 2000. Fc r purposes of this 
parag-raph, “Year 2000 CornplianT means that all software, embedded microchips and 
otha processing capabibties utibzed by, and material to the business operations or 
finandal condition of Borrower are able to interpret, store, transmit, receive and 
manipulate data on and involving all calendar dates in and after the Year 2000. prom 
time to time, at the request of the Lender, Borrower shaU provide ! to Lender such 
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information as is requested regarding the stati of its effork to become Year 2000 
compliant 

5. LIENS: Borrower is the hvful OWICI of the Collateral. Borrower shall I eep the Collateral free 
and clear from all hens, charges, encumbrances and securiq interests of any kind (‘Liens’), excePt for 

0 

(ii) 

the Lien of Secured Party, as provided in this Sccuxity Agreement 

Liens for tax- either not yet due ox being contested by Borrowor in good faith with due 
diligence and by appropriate pxoceedings, so long as such proo &i&s do not, in the 
opinion of Secured Party, invoh-e any material danger of sale, f xfeihne or loss of 
collateral or any part thereof or title thento or interest thereiu# 

w inchoate materialmen’s, mechanics’, workmen’s, rep&men%, a nployees’, canrius’, 
warehousemen’s or other like Liens arising in the ordinary cmse of business of Borrower 
and not delinquent and Borrower shaR be mainteinmg adquat: reserves thexefor. 
SecuredPartyshall,atikowncostand~promptly~esu~actianasmaybe . 
necessary b discharge duly all Sectored Prui$s Licx~ upon full :,ayment and satisfaclion 
of aBl3&tcdnese. 

6, ’ USE AND OPERATION: 

04 Borrower shall not assign, sub& mortgage, hypothecate or a&r any of the Collateaal or 
any interest in this Security Agree=& nor &IX Borrower remove any of the CoIlateral 
from the qecified place of CoMeral location, without the prior written consent of 
Sccurcd Party, and any attempt so to assign, sublet, mortgage, hypothecate, aI* or 
remove any of the Collateral without the prior written consentc~fthe9curedPartyshal.l 
be void and without &ect 

Borrower wiU no% without the prior written consent of Secured Party, affix or instaB any 
accessory1 equipment or device on any Collateral if such additi m will iorpair the 
oxigindy mtended function or use of any such Collateral or ik r&e in pIace Borrower 
agrees tit each Item of Cdlateral shall prior to ik inskllation le personal property 
under applicable law. Borrower agrees to take such action as shill be required by Secured 
P~fromtimetatime~protcctthe~k;mdintereskoffSecutdPaxtyineachsuch 
item Bonrowcr will not, without the Prior written consent of Secured Party and subject to 
such condiiion5 as Secured Rarty may impose for ik prokclion, affix or instan any 
Cdati to or in any other personal properly. Secured Party and Borrower agree that 
eachItem ofCollater&indeverypartthereof kseveredfromenyrealpropertyand, 
even if physicaUy atlached to any real property, ft fs the inter&n of Sectued Ps;rty and 
BomJwcx tllateuch1tem 

(0 shall retain the character of personal property, 

(ii) 
@I 

(iv) 

69 

shall be removable, 

shall be treated as personal properly with respect to the rights of ail persons and 
entities, 

shall not become part of any real property, and 

by virtue of ik nature a$ personal property, shall not be affected in any way by 
any instrument deaBng with any real property, 

Borrower represents that it has not entered into, and agrees that it will not enter into, any agreement or 
other arrangement which prohiiik or restricts in any manner the right of Secured Party ox Boxzower to 
sever Item5 of Collatcrd from &c real property on which they are located to M er Items of CoMeral 
from any other equipment or personal property to which such Items are attachei~ or to remove Items of 
Collateral from the place where they are then located. - 
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7. MAINENAWEANDSERVICE 

(a> ItemsofCollatetalshaltbeused~InthemaMerforwhirhtleyweiedesignedand 
intended and Bozrower wiU at its sole expense at all times maintain CoWeral in gsd 

. operating order, repair, condition and appearance and keep CoUateraI protected from the 
clenwnts, ordinary wear and tear excepted Borrower wiIl, at ah times, operate and 
maintain each Item of Collateral in accordance with 

(9 the standards applied by Borrower with respect to similar equipment owned or 
leased by it arid 

prudent operating and maintenance siandaxds and manufacturer’s requirements. 
Borrower will not use or operate any Item of CoMeral in vioh$ion of applicable 
laws and reguMions (including all applicabIe environmental and occupational 
safety lam). 

Any alterations or moditlcations with respect to CollateraI that nay. at any time prior to 
fuII repayment of the Ind&tcdness secured hereby be reqr&d bo comply with any 
applicable law or any governmental rule or regulafion &II be made by Borrower as 
required and at the soIe expense of Borrower. 

8. REPORTS: 

(i> Borrower agrees that Secured Party shall not be respoxwibh for any loss or 
damage to Borrower, its customers or any other third p U&S caused by the 
ColIateraL any failure thereof or defect &rein, or othexwise. NevertheIess, 
Borrower will ixmmdiately notify Secured Party in reas mable detaiI of each 
accident arising out of any alleged or apparent impropr manufactu&~ 
f3mctioning or operation of any Collaterah 

W 

(iii> 

Borrower wiIl notify Secured Pa.r!y in writing within tell PO) days after any day 
in which any L&n shall attach to any CoIMeralnot expre&y permitted hereby of 
the full par&ulars thereof and of the then location of such Collateral cm such 
day; 
Bonower will notI@ Secured Par!y forthwith in writing of the location of any 
ColIateml moved by Borrower from the place where de &red to Borrower or 
from the bcation spedfied in this Secuti@ Agreement or any subsequent 
agreement executed by the parties and Borrower will not change or discontinue 
itqhcc or places of bu&ess and/or residence and/or name; 

Borrower wiII within tiety (90) days of the dose of eat h of its fiscal years 
dehver to Secuxed Party Boxrower’s balance sheet and Frofit and loss statement 
prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and, to the 
extent available, c&fled to by a recognized fixm’of cerfified public accountants. 
Borrower wiII dehver to Sazured Party, within sixty (60; days of the close of each 
of its fiscal quarters, Borrower’s quarterly financial report (which shaII be in 
reasonable de@) prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principIes and certified to by the chief finaneW officer of Borrower; and 

Borrower wiII permit Secured Pa* to inspect and examine Collateral at such 
timesandfromtime~timeduringnormal~holusasSecriredP~may 
wish (and at such other times as may be mutually agrccabIe) and without any 
requirement for advance notice, provided that such exax@Gion and inspectin 
shall not unreasonably interfere with Borrower’s norma, business operations. 
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9. W% OF LOSS: 

a) Borrower is solely responsible for the entire risk of use and ape *ation, and for each and 
every cause or hazatd, and all loss and damage to any and all C ollateral whether atising 
through operation or otherwisb In the event of damage to any I tern of Collateral, 
Borrower, at ik cost and expex~, shall prompUy repair the Itein, restaring it to its 
previous condition or the condition in which it was required to be assuming Borrower 
had met all its obligations for maintenance of the ColIateraL Upon the occurrence of an 
Event of Loss (d&ted below) with respect to any Item, Borrow s shall prepay to Secured 
Party an amount of Indebtedness under the Note relating to the Schedule hereto in which 
such bxt is described equal to the sum of 

(4 all interest theretofore accruing, and unpaid thereon, with respect to such Item, 
Plus 

(ii) the unpaid principal balance of the Note with respect SI& item, plus 

(W an amount equal to twu (2%) percent of the unpaid prir cipal balance of the Note 
WithRspCcttoSWhIlem. 

Provided Borrower is not in breach or default of this Security Agreement any p -oceeds of insumnce 
received by Secured Party with respect to any such loss shall be paid to BOIXM r to the extent necessary 
to reimburse Borrower costs incur& and paid by Borrower in repairing damagd Equipment or as a 
credit against total amount payable by Borrower with respect to the Collateral involved, as the case may 
be, all as provided in this Security Agreement 

W For the Purpose hereof YEvent of Loss” shall mean, with respect to any Item of Collateral, 
ifsuchItemi5 

(9 

(ii) 

destroyed, condemned, irreparabIy damaged or damag Ed beyond economic 
rep& 
requisitioned for use by a governmental entity for an in Winite Period or stated 
period extending beyond a period in excess of ninety (9 1) consecutive days or the 
final iMalhn& payment date stated on the applicable Yote, whichever is 
t?EUk, 

(iii) 

WI 

69 

the subject of a73 ~IWWUUE settlement with respect to suzh Item of Collateral on 
the basis of a constructive total loss, 

stckn or lost and not recovered within they (30) days, 
the subject of a condemnation or requisition of title by a gov cmlnental entity, or 

10. INSURANCE 

(vii p&Wed by appliubIe law from being used by Borrower for a period of ninety 
(90) consecutive days or the final instalbnent payment date on the applicable 
Note, whichever is earlier. 

(a) Borrower, at its own cost and expense shall obtain, maintain MC. shall keep the Collateral 
insured against all risks of loss or damage from every cause whz &ever in an amount not 
less than the greater of actual cash value or the aggregab amount of all unpaid 
Indebtedness as at any lime, without deductMe and without coinsurance (except as 
!&ma& Pprty may approve in writing). Borrower shall also obG in and maintain, in 
accordance with industry standards, until repayment in fulI of the Indebtedness, public 
liability insurance covering liabiity for bodily iujury, including ~leath, and property 
damage resulting from the purchase, ownership, leasing, maintinance, use or operation 
of the Collateral in an amount of at least Sl,OOO#OO fsuith YespeG- to each sepereti 
Schedule hmtoJ or in such greater amounts irs Secured Party may from time to time 
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require- Secured Party shah be the s~lc named h-pay~ with respect to damage or loo ’ 
to the cdkmal and shalt be a named addidonal insured on th 9 public liabihv insurance. 
AJl insurance shall be with msurers and in form Satisfactory to Secured Party; shall 
provide for at least thirty (30) days advance writteu notice to Sctued Party before’any 
canc@IIation or material modScalion thereof; shah waive any claim for premium against 
Secwcd Pw, and shah not be invalidated or the insurer’s liability to or for or on behalf 
ofSecuredPattybedimin&hedoraffccacd bymybreaJtofw;~tyor~prwntatian 
or other act or omission of the Borrower. Upon request Borrow Ed shall deliver to Secured 
Party the original poliq or pohdes of insurance, certi&ates of insurance or other 
evidence satisfactory to Secrurd Party evidencing the buuranc~! required hereby. !3ecured 
Party may, at its option, apply proceeds of insurance, in whole or in part, to 

(A) repair or replace CoIlateral or any portion lbereof, or (B) sz Gsfy any obligation of 
Borrowa to Secured Par+ereunder. 

(b) Secured Party is authorized, but under no duty, to obtain such itymnce upon failure of 
the Boz~ower to do so. Borrower shall give immediate written x oticc to the Secured Party 
and to insumrs of 1~ or damage to the Collateral and shah prtmp~ file proofs of loss 
with insurers. Borrower hereby irrevocably appoiuk the Secured Party as attomcy-in- 
fact, coupId wi& m.ix&ere& for the Borrower in obtaining adjusting and cancehng any 
Such~andendorsjngsetdementdrattsandherebyassgnsQtheSecuredP~ 
alI sums w@h may become payable under such irKzmw$fnc.udingreturnpremiums 
and dividends, as ad&ional securiv for the Indebtedness. 

11. EXPENSES; INIDEMNLFCATION: 

(4 

(b) 

Menses.. Borrower shall pay to Secured Party on demand any and alI eqenses, 
incIuding reasonable atbxneys’ fees and legal ex;penses, which ue incurred by SCLUNI 
PaTty (i) in the prosecution or defense of any action arisfng out of or connected with the 
subject matter of this !%curity Agreernen t the Jndebtedness, t,htt CollateraI or any of 
Secured Party’s rights therein, and (ii) in connection with the custody, potion, 
protecti~ use, operatim preparation for de or sale of any CcJlateraL ihe incurring Of 
all of whi& are hereby authorized to the extent Secured Party cleems the same advJsable 

lndemniihtion. Borrower hereby agrees to indenuGfy Secured Party and ik affiliates, 
and their rcspedive dhctors, of&n, employees, agenk, coumel ad other advisors 
(each an Tndemnffied Person”) against, and hold each of them Iuumless from, any and all 
liabilities, obligations, losses, claims, damagee, penalti~, actions, judgmenk, suits, ccuk, 
expenses or dkbur semeuk of anylcind or nature whakoever, &Ming reasonable 
attomcys’ fees and legal expenses, to an Jndemnified Person, w xich may be bnpoaed on, 
inctured by, or asserted against any Indemnified Person, in any way relating to or arising 
out of the CollateraI, this Security Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby or 
any action taken or omitted to be taken by it hereunder (the ‘Iniemnifled L.iabilities”); 
provided that Borrower shall not be liable to a particular inderrnified Person for arty 
portion of such Indemni6ed Liabilities to the extent such Index nified Person is found by 
a final dedsion of a court of competent jurisdiction to have resulted from such 
IndemniEed Person’s gross negligence or wihful misconduct If and to the extent that the 
foregoing indemnification is for any reason held unenforceable, Borrower agrees to make 
the mbum contdnation to the payment and satisfaction of such of the Indemnified 
Liabilities which is permissible under applicable law. 
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12 DE.FAuLT; -ES: If any of the followkrg (herein an *Event of JJe.;ault’) ~ occur; 
Borrower shall default in the payment of Indebtedness to Securti Party or in making any 
other payment hexeundex ox U&Y any Note when due, and SU~I default shaIl continue 
for a period of kn (IO) days without its cure by Borrower, or 
Borrower shall default in the payment when due of any obligati ens of Borrower, whether 
or not to Secured Paxty, arising independently of this 9ec11r-i~ Qreesnent or any Note, 
and stati default shall continue for a period of ten (lo) days witnout it$ cure by B~ITOWCZ 
OT 

Borrower shall defau.It in the performance of any other covenant contained herein 
(including any Schedule hex&o), any C~ificate in reap& herctd or any Note or any 
other document entered into in connection with this Security Agreement and such default 
shall continue for Uteen (ls) days aftex writ& notice thexeof tc Boxrowef by Secured 
Raryt or 
Borrower shall breach any of its insurance obligations under pa agraph 10 hereof, 

any representati or warranty made by Borrower in this Securky Agreement or any 
other documents entered into in connection with this Security Agreement shall prove to 
be iucoxrect in any mat&al respect when any such ~epxcsexttath OX wamua~ was made 
or given, or 
BOITOWW &all became insolvent OI make M assignment for the benefit of CCIE~~~OIS, 0; 

Borrower shall apply for or consent to the appointment of a rectiver, lnrstee or liquidator 
for a substantial part of its pxop&rtq or such receiver, trustee or. iquidator is appointed 
without the application OX consent of Borr~wcr, OX 

a petition halI be Gled by OX against Bonowcr under the P&xi1 bankxupbxy laws 
@chiding, without Umitatiorb a petitian for xeorgan&ition, amngemextt or OrtQIsjon) or 
under any othn insolvency law or law providing for the relief cf debtors, if such petition 
is not dismissed within thixty (BO) days, or 
there is, without the prior consent of Secured Pq, a change in control (defined to be a 
ChUlgl?tithtp~ ilircdy oxirtdixdy, of the power to direct or cause the 
direction of the management and policies of Borrower, whethex through the ownarship of 
voting securities, by con&act ox otherwise), or 

there~aaaaterialadverse~ge(definedtobeadeaease of a : least one-third (.313) of 
net worth, as determined in accordaxtce with generally accepted accounting principles) in 
Borrower’s or my guarantor’s firtadd condition; 

then, to ox more the extent pen&ted by applicable law, Set&d Paxty shall have: the right to exercise any 
one of the following remedies one or more times: 

4 

9) 

declare Ws Security Agreement in default, such declaration being appfilable to all Schedules 
hereunder except as specificaJ.ly excepted by Secured Party; 
d&are the entire amount of unpaid total Indebtedness immediately duct and payable; 

c) declare due and payable in addition to any unpaid Indebtednes ; due on or before 
secured Party declares this Security Agxeement in default, aa hcuidatcd damages for 10s~ 
of a baxgain and not as a penalty an amount calculated in accordance with the provisions 
of paragraph 9 as though the Collateral had suffered an Event OF Loss, as of the date that 
Secured Party declares this security Agreement in default 

D) declare due and payable the amount of any indemnification heruder if then 
determinable, with interest as provided hcxdn; 
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F) 

upon notice to any lessees or sublessees per&ted punudnt to paragraph 6(a) to obtain . 
and retain all rentals thereafter due, paid and/or payable 

without d-d or legal praccs~ gltu into pmmhe~ where the Collatedmay be found 
and take possession of and remove the same, whereupon all rights of Borrower in the 
CoRateralshaU termin& absohtely, and eitba - 

(9 retain all prior payments of Indebtedness and sell ,$I@ C ollateral at public or 
private sale, with or without having the Collateral at th 2 sale, at which sale 
Secured Party may punhase all or any of the CoIMem.I. the proceeds of such 
sale, less expenses of retaking, storage, repairing and rtsellin~ and reasonable 
attorneys’ fees incurred by !3ecured Party, to be applied to the payment of the 
unpaid total Indebtedness, Borrower remaining Jiable fox the balance of said 
unpaid total Indebtedness, and any surplus thereafter zemaikng to be for the 
account of Borrower (except as otherwise provided unc.er applicable law) or 

(ii) retain the CollateraI and all prior payments of Indebtedness, in satisfaction of the 
r~unpaidIndebkdx\sss; 

. Gl pursue any other remedy then available to Secured Party at law or m equity. borrower 
hereby covenank end agrees to notify !%cured Partp immedialz ly of the occurrence of 
any default specified in this paragraph 12 

13. -IEs CUM’ULA- Time of performance of Borrower’s obIig&ions hereunder is of the 
essence. All remedies of Secured Party hereunder are cumulative, and may, to the extent permitted by 
law, be exercised concurrently or separately, and the ~ercise of any one remedy shall not be deemed to 
be an ekctlon of such remedy to the exbsion of any other remedy or to pre&tle the exercise of eny 
other remedy at any other time P&hue on the part of the Secured Party to exerc’ise, or delay in exexcising, 
any right or remedy hereunder or Secured Party’s failure at any time to restrict performance by Borrower 
of any of the provSons hereof shall not operate as a waiver thereof; nor shall ar y &gle or partial 
exerciseby Secured Party of any right or remedy hereunder preclude any other h&her exercise thereof or 
the cxrcisc of any other right or remedy. 

14 ASSIGNME;NT: Borrower acknowledges, and understands that Secured Puty may assign this 
hctuity Agreement any schedule or CIerScate or any Nabs to a bank or any other lending institution or 
any other person, orgmizaffon or agency, and Borrower shall 

(4 reco@ze any such assignment 

00 accept the lawful demands of such assignee, 

(4 surrender assigned CoMeral only to such as&e, 

(4 pay all Indebtedness payable hereunder and do any and ail things required of 
Borrower hereunder, notwithstanding any default of tha Secured Party or the. * 
edstmce of any claim, defense or offset between Borrower and Secured Party, 
and 

(e) not require any assignee of the Security Agreement to perform any duty, 
covenant or condition required to be performed by Seaxed Party under the 
terms of this Secutity Ageement provided that Secuec P&y shall remain liable 
for such performance. The obligations of Borrower shal not be subject, as against 
any such assignee or bu&rec, to any defense, set-off or counkrclaim available 
to Borrower against !%cured Party end any such defensz, set-off or counterckdm 
may be asserted only a@nstSecured Pw. 
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IS. FILINGS: 

(a) Borrower agrees to execute any instnrmen or instnunenk necessary or ezq~ dient for filing, reCordi.ng, 
p&ding, or notifying of the interest of Secured Party upon request of, and as 4etermined by, Secured 
Party. Berromr hereby specificdlly author-k+ Secured Party to file finaxing statements not signed by 
Borrower or to execute same for and on behalf of Borrower as Borrower’s attoxr ey-in-fack irrevocably and 
coupled with an interest, for suchpurposes. A carbon, photographic or other re~roduciion of the security 
Agreemat or a financing statement shall be sufficient as a financing statement -or f$ing purposes. 

(b) Without limiting the foregofng paragraph (a), Borrower hereby acknowledges and agrees that the 
normal practice of Secured Party is to ektronkally file financing statements bough computerized filing 
services such as Csc- The United States Corporation Company (“Piling Servinl’). The Filing Service 
pursuant to a Power of Attomey deIivered $I Secured Party wiU execute the fIrancfng statement on 
behalf of both Borrower (and !kcured P;uty where applicable or where desired by Secured Party as not aJI 
states require cxecuti.on of Secured Party on kumcing statements). The names of Barrawer and Secured 
Parq, addresses, and coIlateraI description on the computerked tksncmg statement filing shall be the 
same as on the finaxing statement executed by Borrower but t&e format and q acing may vary im non- 
material ways. .&mower admowlcdgcs that the original finandng statement a -ted by Borrower sbhn. 

.beretainedintheco~~~afSecltiedPartybutmayb+filedby~~P~sho~ditdeemit 
nfassuy. In cam&ion with the foregoing process, Borrower hereby authohs and appoints Secured 
Party and the applicable Filing Sen6ce as Borrow&s agent and attorney-&fact irrevocably and coupled 
withaninterestfor~~~nandfilfngofthe~s~~~andfuU:,acknow~~and . 
agrees and has Wialed th3s paragraph as additional afknation as to the full enforceability of th% power 
of attoWy for such purposes. 

BORROWEl? 
INT. 

16. MISCELLANEOUS: 

09 In case of failure of Borrower to comply with any provi rion of this Security 
Agreement, Secured Party shall have the right, but shall not be obligated, to 
effect such compliance in whole or in part, and all moncrys spent and eqeuses 
andobhgattoushxurredor assumedbySecuredParty.nekt5.ugsuch 
compbance (in&&rag but not limited to, attorneys’ k0 and costs included in 
attem@ng to effect compliance again&Borrower and/ x others) shazlconstitute 
adciitional Indebtedness hereby secured due to Secured Party firvc (5) days after 
the date !%xured Party sends notice to Borrower rqu&ing payment. Secured 
Party’s effecting such compliance shall not be w&er of Borrower’s default 
Interest on any payments made by Secured Party hereunder on amounk due 
after Secured Party declares defauIt under Paragraph 12 and interest on any 
overdue payment under paragraph 11 shall be at the dc fault rate pre&ked in 
the Note, (or, if there is more than one Note, at the highest among the default 
rates prescrii%ed.in such Notes), but not to exceed the maximum lawful rate. Any 
pmviskms in this Security Agreement, any Schedule hereto or Certificate in 
reqect hereof which are in conflict with any statute, la! v or rule applicable shall 
be deemed omitted, modified or al&d to conform tketo. 

If any provision of this Security Agreement shall contravene or be invalid under 
applicable law or regulation (in&ding federal law and regulation), such 
contravention or invalidity shall not affect the entire seltity Agreemen& the 
pxwisions held to be invalid to be deemed deleted or n.odified and the Security 
Agreement interpreted and constru$ as though such n&id provision or 
provisions were not part hereof or confornred thereto. 
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Any nolice, report or other communic;\tion requited or p-d to bc given or ’ 
made under w wty Agreanmt by one of the parlie hereto to the 0th~ 
shdl be in writing and shall be deemed to have bm st fkiently @en or made 
for all purposes ti (i) sent by facsimile, or (iii sent by U.3 maS1, fixst class, pomge 
prepaid, addressed to such o&r party at ib respective address as set forth 
herein or to such other address RS the addressee shall theretofoie fur&h in 
writing to the addressor. AU such notices, reports and c&x communications 
shall be effectbe when received. 4 

l’h& Security Agreemen% any addendum hereto attach-d and signed by Secured 
Party and Borrower, any Schedule hereto and any Certficate in respect hereof, 
constitute the entire agreenwnt of the parties with respcrt to the subject matter 
hereof. THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT, ANY VARIATION OR 
MODIFICATION OFTHIS SE- AGRIXMEN’CANY WAIVER OF 
ANYOFIXS IPROVISIONS OR CONDITIONS AND ALL SCHEDULES 
SHALL NOT BE VALID UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED BY AN 
AIJI’HORIZED OFFICER OR MANAGER OF SECUXED PARTY. 
BORROWER WAIVE ALL RIGHTS TO ‘IRL%L BY J-UXY i.N ANY LlTIGATION 
@ZING HEREFROM OR IN RELATIONS HERETO. 

THTSSECUNTYAGREMENT SHALLBEGOVERNEDBY,AND 
CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAWS 3F THE STATE OF 
CONNBCI-K3JT,WlTHOUTREGARDT0 CONFLICI OFLAWPRlNClPLS. 
BORROWER IRREVOCAJ3LY (A) AGREES TUT ANY TXGAL OR 
EQUK’ABLB PROCEEDING AGAINST IT ORRELArING TOTHKS 
SECURITY AGREEMENT OR ANYTRANSACTION CONTEMPLATED 
HEREBY ORZHESUBJE~h4AlTERHEREOFMA’!!BE INSTlTUTED IN 
THE U.S. DI!5TRKX COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF CONNECIKUT OR, 
INTHEEVENTTHATCOURTLACKSJ7JRISDICI’I3N,ANY 
CONNECI’ICUI’ STATE COURT IN TIXE COUNTY OFF-, (B) 
WAIVES ANY OBJECr’ION WHICH lT MAY NOW OR B HAVE 
TO THE LAY OF VENUE OFANYPROCEEDlNG BE-OUGHT KN SUCH 
COURT, (C) SUBMlTS ITSELF G ENEULLY AND UNCONDlTIONALLY TO 
THE JURlSDICl-ION OF ANY SUCH COURT FOR PURPOSES OF ANY 
IPROCEEDING, WITH RESPECT TO ITS PERSON AXD PROPERTY, AN)3 
(D)WAIVESPERSONALSERVICEOFPROClESS~DAG~STHAT 
SERVICEMAY BEMADEBYPERSONALDELTVERYORBYMAZJNGBY 
CERTIFIED IMAlJL, POSTAGE PREPAID, ADDIWSIZD TO BORROWER AT 
ITS ADDRESS. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto $ave executed this Sccuxiqr Agreement as of the 
date fist above written. , 

C&fornia Beach Resta-mmb. Inc. 
as Boxrower 
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LYON CREDIT CORpoRA’xION, 

:-yijL&* 
. 

Name: Stephen 8. Peterson 

Tide; Assistant Vice President 

009!5RAYFscA 03/25/99 254 
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GU- 

THE GUARANTY (the “Gukanty”) is made and delivered by l’ti View Restaurants, 
Inc. a CaXifornfa corporation (the ‘Guarantor’) for the ber&t of Lyon Credit Corporation (the 
“Guaranteed Party”) to induce Guarunked Party to enter mto that certaJr~ %xari~’ Agreement No. 30- 
00095 with Cdiforda Beach Re~kturank, (the “Obliger”) dated as of even date hcewilb (the *security 
Agreement”). 

1. 

4 

GUARANTY. 

Guarantor (and each of them if there are more than one) for valuable consider rtion, the receipt whereof 
is hereby ackzlowledged, jointly and severally irrevocable guarantees due and punctual payment and 
performance to Guaranteed Party at ik office at I266 East Main Skeet, Skmfcrd, Comae&& 06% or 
atsuchotherp~~asGuarantmiP~~fcamtiac~time~~fnwriting,ondemand,inIawful 
money of the United States, of any and all Indebkdness (as defined below) c f Obliger no matter how 
a@rEdbyGWlWlteedParty 

b) 

4 

d) 

2 

For the purposes of this Guaranty, “Xndebtedne& shall include, but is not limited to, Indebkdness of 
Obliger as deBned in the Securi@ Agreement, any snd all advances, loans, debts, lease obligations, 
m- obIigations, notes, securiv agreemenk and liabiMies of Obhgor, heretoforq now, or 
hereafter made, entered. into, incurred, created or owing., whether voluxary or involuntary and 
however arising whether due or not due, absolute or contingent liquidated or unliquidated, 
determined or undetermined, and whether ObRgor may be liable Mividually or jointly with others, or 
whether recovery upon such Indebtedness may be or hemafter become tarred by any statuk of 
Umitations, or whether such Indebtedness may be or her&er become other&e unenforceable This 
Guaranty ka guaranty of paynent and j+-omae andnotofco~ 
IhisGuarantyLacontinuingguarantyrelatingtoaqyM&Wncss, including indebtedness arising 
under succe$sive ksnsactions which shaR either continue the Indebtedness, renew it from time to time 
after it has been satisfied or create new Indebtedness. 
The obhgations hereunder are joint and seved, indepedent of fhe’obhgrtiork of Obliger or the 
obligations of any other persons or guamntors who may be liable to Guzuanned Party in whole or in 
partfurtheIndebted=s, andas~~actionor~maybcbrou~:andp~~a~t 
GuarantDtorsnyofttrem(iftherearemo~~one)wh~~~is~~t~Ob~raloneor 
whether Obligor be joined in any such a&on or actions, and Guarantor waives the bend% of any statute 
OfUmitations~g~~tsliability~~osthe~~~thereof 

OBLIGAllONS UNCONDIllONAL. Guarantor’s obligations hereunder shall be unconditid 
. (ad shall not be subject to my defense, setoff, counterclaim or recoupment whatxxver) 8rrespective of the 
genuineness, validity, regularity or euforceabihty of the Indebtedness or the Sxuri~ Agreement or any 
conduct of Obliger and/or Guaranteed Party which might constitute ‘a legal or equitable d&charge of a 
surety, guarantor or guaranty and shaR remaininfunfor~ande;Efectwidrautre~dtoany~tance 
whatsoeva (whether or not Guarantor sh& have any laaowledge or notice thureof), including, without 
limitali~~ (4 any failke, omission or delay cm the part of Obligor or Gusran& Pq to conform or 
Comply with any term of the Security Agrees& (ii any waiver, conscn; +?xtaiion, indulgglce, 
compromise, release or other action or inaction under or isa respect of the Secuity Agrean& or any 
obligation or liabihty of Obliger or Guxranteed Pq, or “y exedseorno~jseofany~~dyt 
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power or privilege under or ti’respect to my such w or v-t or any such obligation or 
Iiability; (iii) any bankrupbey, bhncy, reormO& ~ent,readjustmznt~tio-rsimilar 
promdingwithres;pecttaObllgoror~teedP~oranyoftheir~~~~,oranyactibn 
taken by any trustee or receiver or by any court in any such pmce&ing (iv) any metger or consolidation of 
Obliger or Guarantor into or with any other corporation or any’s&, lease or transfer of all or any of the 
assets of Obliger or Guarantor to Amy othcz entiw or (v) any change in the ovnership of Obliger. The 
obligations of Guarantor set forth her& constitute full recourse obligations of Guarantor enforceable against 
him to the full extent of a his assets and prope&s. Without limiting the generali~ of the foregoing 
Guarantor agrees that (0 repeated and successive demands may be made and recoveries may be had 
hereunder as and when, from time to time, Obligor shall default under or fail to comply with the terms of the 
security 47 eeanent and &at ncMithsteuu%ng the recovery hereunder for or in rqect of any given default 
or faihre to so comply by Obliger under the Security et, this Guaran+ &a11 remain in force and 
effect and shall apply to each and every subsequent default, and (ii in the even1 that any Indebfedness is 
paid by Obliger, and then&cr ~Orarrypartofsuch~isrecav~df~mG~~dPartyto 
whom paid, as a preferer&al or fraudulent tran&x under the Pederal Bankruptcy Code, any applicable state 
fnsolmrtcy law, or any othcrshih Pedaal or state law now or haeafta in effect ehe liability of Guarantor 
hereunder with rqect to such Indebtedness so paid and recovexed shall ccrnljmut and ll2lnahinfullforce 
andeffedasff,tothe~tofrmchrecoverg,,suchlpaymonthadnntkenmade If(i)aneventpermiUing 
the exercise of remedies under the Security Agreement shaJl ai any #ime have oczured and be conti&ng 
and(~suchQcUCisCoranyconscqueTlcesthaMfpro~~intheSecurityAgrec~tshallatanytimrbe 
prevented by reason of the tendency against Oblignr of a case or pnxe&ng under the ba+upfey or 
insolvenq law, Guarantor agrees that, solely for purposes of ti Guaranty and lk obligations hereunder, 
the security Agreement shaJl be deemed .to have been declared in default and all amour& thaeunda M 
be deemed to be due and payabk, with alI the a&&ant consequences as ,xovided in the security 
Agreemen$ as if declaratfon of defaul t and the consequence thereof had been acrgnpl&hed in bccordar& 
with the tarns thereof, and Guarantor shall forthwith pay any amounts guamtax hereunder. 

3. RQ’RE!JENTATIONS AND WANUNTES. Guarantor herebyrepresens andwarrants that 

a) Guarantor is duly organized and validly exist@ in good standing under the h tws of the State of 
and has all requisite corporate power and g~U~oriiy to enter into and perfonz~ its obligations provided 
undathisGwran~, 

b) thisGuaran~hasbeenduIyauthor&edbyaUnecessary corporate action, ~3 has been du.Iy executed 
and delivered by Guarantor and is a legal, v&d and binding obligation of Guarantor, enforccablc in 
accordance with its terms except as the enfoxeabnity thereof may be limited ‘>y applicable bankruptcy, 
insolvency, reorgani2zatior4 moratorium or other simikr laws affect@ the enfo- t of creditors 
~ghtsgeneraIIyand~pritaciplesofequity,regardlessofwhethersucha~~isconsidered 
inaproceedinginequityoratlaw, 

c) the exation and delivery by Guarantor of this Guaranty is no& and the performance by it of its 
ob&afions hereunder wfII not be, ixonsfstent witi Guarantofs other activ ties, do not and +Jl not . 
contravene any Jaw, governmenti rule or regulation, judgment or order appicabk to Guarantor, and 
do not and wilI not contravene any provision of, or constitute a d&all under, its certificate of 
incorporation or by laws or any indenture, mortgage, contract or other insfxurc ent to which Guarantor is 
a party or by which it is bound, 

d) no consent or approval of, giving of not&x to, registration &&I, or Uing of an:’ other action in respect to 
or by, any Fed+ national. state or IocaI gov&zunen tal authority or w +r other entity is required 
with respect to the execution, d&very and performance by Guaxantor of this Guaranty, or if any such 
approval, notice, registration or action is quired, it has been duly given or ob zained, 
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3A. EXISTENCE, ETC Guarantor agrees that so long as this Guaran~ is in effect Guarantor shall (i) 
preserve and maintain its c0rporat-e existence, (ii) presence and niahtah au of its material righk, privileges 
and franc&es, except where the failure to p-e and maintain any such right privilege or fian&se 
would not materMy and adversely affect the ability of Gum&or to perform its obligations under this 
Guaranty, and (iii) compIy with all the qCmmenk of ah applicable laws, nrles, regulations and orders of 
gave or regulatory authorities except where the hihue to comply wi& an; such requirement would 
not mat&ally and adversely affect the abiliv of Guarant0r to perform its obIigatio::ls under this Guaranty. 

4. CERTAJN IUGI3-E AND POWERS OF GUARANTEED PAR=. 

a) Guarantor authorizes Guamnkd Party, without nofice or consent and withwt affecting, impahing or 
diSlhKginginWhOkOr~pIlXtik~biLi~ lurem&r,,fromtimefntimeto66i)~,modify,amen& 
compromise, extend, accelerate, d&charge or otherwise change the tfme for payment 06 or otherwise 
change the terms or pr0visi0ns 0f the IndW 0r any part thereat jnch&@ncrcase or decreaW Of 
the rate of Merest thereon; (ii) take and hold security frx the payment of this Guaran~ or the 
Indebtedness guaranteed, and ac&axrge, eni%rcc, waive, and release any such securiw (iii) apply such 
99x.ri~anddirecttheorderormannez ofsalethereofasGuaran&d Party in its discreti0n may 
deterroW and (iv) release or substitute in whole or in part any one or more a’ the endorsers, Guaranttx 
or anyone else who may be parWly or whony liable for any part of the Xndebt?dners. Guaranteed Party 
may without notice asign this Guaraxtty in whole or in paat At the 0pti0n of Guaranteed Party and 
upon notice to Guaranbr, Guarantor may be joined in an &ion or prxeeding coamcnnd by 
G-PartyagainstObligorinrespectof anyhad-. 

b) GusrankedPartyshall~vealienandsecucityinterestuXxm;mdarightof~ffagainstallmoncys, 
~ecuritles and 0th pmpertj,of Guarentor IKW or her&& 5x1 the p~;ion of G-W Party 
whether held in a special account, for safekeeping or ot&rwise; and every hex, and secuxi@ inkrest and 
rigftof~maybeoc~~withoutdmranduponGuaran~rornotictbyI~uanmteedParty.Nolien 
orrightofsetoff maybedcunedtahavebcenwaivedbyany~orconductI>nthepartdG~~d 
Partyorbyany.negIect~oexerdsesuchrightof~ffortoenforcesuch~orsmuityintierestorby 
anydeIayinsodoing,andarery~tof~fienorsecurityfnterrstandahallcontinueinMforce 
andeffectunhlsuchrightof~,lienorseavity~~~~ylvaivedorreLeasedby~ 
iMumentinWingtxecutrdbyGuar&xdParty. 

c) Any Indebtedness of ObIigw now or hereafter held by or 0wing to Guamnt0r is hereby subordinated to 
the Indebkdness of Oblig0r to Guamnked Party; end such Indebtedness 0:’ Oblig0r to GuaranW if 
Guaranteed Party so requests, ShalI be collcckd, CI&X& WI XXZCI$V~~ by Guam&r as M for 
Guaranteed Party aud be paid cn+r t0 Guaranteed Party on account of the Itldebtedness of Obliger to 
GuuarkdP~butwithoutred~or~hany- the lid&-y of Guarantor under the 
other provisions of this Guaranty. In the event of any distri%utio~ division or application, partial or 
complete, vohmtary or invohntary, by operati0n of law or othawise, of all cr any part 0f the assets of 
Obliger or the proceed tkreof to the creditors of Obljor, or upon any IrxIebkdness of Obliger, by 
reason of &solution, liquidation or other winding up of Obl.igur or its business, or comppromise or 
seklement with ik creditors, or any sale, receivership, iusolxncy or b;u&uptcy proceeding Or 

assignment for th*ben&t of credit0rs, or arry promding b 02 against ObIig0r for any relief under any 
provisions of the Federal Banbruptq Code, any applicable state ins&enq law, or any other simjhU 
Federal or state law now or herc&er in &ect, then and in any such event any xtyment or di+ibu&n Of 
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. 

WAIVER OF DEMAND S, NOTICES AND t2lXhN RIGIS% OF GUARANTOR. Guarantor 
&iv= any right to require Guaranteed Party to (a) proceed with or exhati rem&es against Obligon @) 
proceed against or exhaust any security held from Obliger or Guarantor, (c) pursue any other remedy 
available to Guaranked Party wha&oeva or (a) proceed against ariy other persons or guarantors who may 
be llablc to Guaranteed Party in Whole or in part for the xndebbedncss. Guarantor waives any defanse 
arising by reason of eny disability or other defense of Obligor or by reason of the cessation or modification 
from any cause whatsoever of fbe lability of Obhgor. Guarauto~ shall have no Aght to subrogation- and 
waives any right to enforce any remedy which Guarsnteed Party now has or rni~y her&tar have against 
Obligtx, and waives any benefit of, and any right to partkipate in any security I IOW or hemafter held’ by 
Guaranteed Party. Guarantor waives d&ence,aRpresentmenis, demandsforpexformance , notlccs of non- 
performance, default, protests, notices of protest, notices of dbhonor, notices of acceptance of this Guaranty 
and of the e&exe, creation, or incur&g of new, changes, modified, creased ox additional Indebtedness, 
all other notices of every and any l6m.i. Guarantor hereby further agrees that no payment or p@fornt~~ 
hereunderbyGuaranborshaR~eriseto anyclaimofGuarankxagainstGuarant~~dParty. 
a) Where thee is but a single Obliger, or where a ain@ Guarantor ~WXU~S W Guaranty, then all 

words used herein in the plural shall be deemed to have been used in the &qular where the context 
and constnxtion so rc9uire; and wk there ti more than one Obliger named herein, or when this 
Guaranty is executed by more than one Guarantor, the words ‘Obligof and ‘Guarantors reqectively 
shallmean all and any one or more of them. 

b) Guarantor agrees to pay on demand to Guaranteed Rarty all costs and expen! es of collection 
(including, without iidafion, the fees and &bursemenis of counselJ inkier t to the enforcement, 
protection on preservation of any right or claim of Guaranteed Party under this Guaranty against 
Guarantor as a result of breach of this Guaranty by Guarantor. 

c) If any provision of this Guaranty shaIl contravene or be invalid under applicc ble hw or regulation 
(including Federal law end regulation), such conkavention or invalidity shalJ not affect the entire 
Guaranty, the provisions held to be invalid to be deemed dekted or modified and the Guaranty 
interpreted and construed as though such invalid provision or provisions we* not part hereof or 
conformed thereto. 

d) Guaranteed Party may give notice to Guarantor or make a request of Gueran or in the US..mail, first 
class postage prepaid, addressed to Guarantor at its address beIow, or en adcress fur&&d by 
Guarantor to Guaranteed Party. All notices to be givenby Guqmtor hereuniershall be deemed 
adequately giveu if sent by register4 or certified mail to Guaranteed Parfy aI* the address of 
Guaranteed Party stated herein, or at such other place as Guaranteed Party XT ay designate to 
Guarantp~ in writings 

e) This Guaranty shall be binding upon successors and assigns of Guarantor, but no assignment hereof, 
or of any right to any funds due or to become due under this Guatanty, shall in any event relieve 
Guarantor of its obligations hereunder. 

f) This Guaranty constih~tcs the entire agreement of the parties with respect to ihe subject matter hereof. 
ANY vmAl-R)fi OR MODIFICATION OF THIS GUW ANDANYwAwERoFANY 
OF lTS PROVISIONS SHALL NOT BE VALID WNLESS IN WRITING Ah-D SIGNED BY AN 
AUPHORIZRD OWXCRR OR MANAGER OF GUARANTEEI) PARTY. 

. 
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. . . 
g) Gu~ORWAWi- Jr. RIGHTS To TRIAt BYJUl2Y.m AN. ~GJUION AREXNG 

HEI==OM OR Xxv RELA’I~ONHFJUZ’O. 
h) Tl!lISGU- SHALL BE GOVERNED BY, AND CONSTRUED XN ACCORDANCE WITH,, 

THE LAW3 OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

INwrIms WIBREOF, Guarantor (and each of them if there are more than one), has caused this 
Guaranty to be executed and delivered by its officer hereunder duly authorized independent of any other 
party and not relying upon or ~~~derafiu~~ of the exe&ion hereof by any other party, 

376 
this 

day of & ,19z 

Sea Vtiw Restaurants, & 

Guaranbr 

F:\SHAREs\OPS\CONTRAcT\CALBEACH\OO9512AYf.CGY 04/27/99 lo:57 

. 
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PROMISSORY NOTE 

. 
% 821.564.75 * 1999 

THIS PROMISSORY NOTE is executed and delivered effso;ive as of the date 
written above by the undersigned (collectively, the ‘Make?‘) to LYON CREDIT 
CORPORATION, a Delaware corporation (“Holder”). 

1. Loan. FOR VAIUE RECEIVED, the Maker promises to pay to Holder, or 
order, the principal sum of EIGHT HUNDRED TWENTY ONE THOUSAND FM? 
JilUNDRED SIXTY FOUR AND 75000 (S 821.564.75 ) with i&zest on all unpaid 
principal &om the date such principal sum is disbursed bd or on b&alf of Maker by 
Holder, at the rate of) ONE %) plus the prime lending rate published percent ( 1 .O 
in The Wall Sir& Journal until maturity. 

2. Demand. This note shall be due and payable, in full. upon demand by 
Holder. Payment shall include all principal together with all inter& accrued thereon. 

3. Payments. Payment shall be applied first to interest and the remainder to 
principal. Principal and interest shall be paid in lawfbl money of the United States of 
America. Payments shall be made at 1266 East Main Street, Stamford, Conneoticut, or 
elsewhere as Holder may design&c. Interest may be calculated on a daily basis using a 
36Oday year. Maker agrees that the rate of interest contracted for m this note shall, for 
purposes of applicable law, include the intcrest rates stated herein and any other charges, 
costs, fees and other expenses which are to be psid by Mak& to OS for’ the benefit of 
Holder to the extent that the same are deemed to be interest, all of w’lich Maker hereby 
agrees to pay. In no event will the total-of interest rates charged hereunder be greater 
than that permitted by applicable federa or state law. . 

4. Defaults by Maker. A defkult shall occur if: (i) Maker fkils to pay this note 
when declared due by Holder or (ii) .Malcer or any of them becomes a bankrupt or debtor 
in or under any state or ftieral insolvency proceeding. 

5. Default Remedies. If a default occurs, thm without notice, at the election of 
Holder, the entire principal sum and all accrued interest which is unpaid shall 
immediately be due and payable.. In any event, upon any defkh occutig or at maturity 
by aoceleration or upon demand, all principal and accrued intereat shall bear interest at 
the after-default rate of fifteen percent (15%) per annum &rn the date of default until this 
note is paid in. full. 

6. Reservation of Rights. F&m of Holder to exercise any election hereunder 
shall not constitute any waiver of any rights, remedies, options or elections of Holder in 
the event of any siibsequent defkult or otherwise. 
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7. Pees and Costs. If any default shall occur, M&X promties to pay all of the 
following costs and fees if’incurrcd by or on behalf of Holdes (i) mlsonable attorneys’ 
fees, (ii) all costs and expenses of collections, tnforcement or interjm%tion, whether Qr 
not suit is filed, and (iii) all costs of suit, each of which are to be deterkned and awarded 
by a coti and not by a jury. ‘%it” includes proceedings in wurk or’ original, appellate 
and baxkupky jurisdiction. 

’ 8. Waivers by Maker. To the maximum extent allowed by applicable law, 
Maker expressly waives: (i) diligence, demand, dishonor, protest, presentment, and grace 
of any kind, and any notice of the foregoing, and any notices of nonpayment, deklt or 
acceleration, (ii) any and all rights of homestead and exemption, and (iii) any release or 
discharge arising fkom any dension of time or change in terms of pzment or otherwise 
in tbis note, or fkom any change&iition to or a&ration of any instnlment s&g this 
note, or from any other cause whatsoever othfzr than payment in full. 

9. Parties Bound. “Make means the undersigne3 (individually or 
collectively and jointly and severally) and all co-makers, adorsm, payers, obligers, 
sureties and guarantors of this r&e and anyone who may bkcome liable for payment 01 
pcnCormance of the same, and their respective suc~~~ors and akgns, jointly and 
severally, and if married, both as a commum ‘ty and as a sole and separate obligation. 
“Holder” means the original payee of this note and its successors ani assigns as owners 
and holder of this note, 

10. Choice of Law. This note shall be governed by and co~~:;tnrad and cx%forccd 
under applicable federal law SnA by the laws of the State of ConnecticN. 

11. Security. Thisnote is secured by a secutity interest in certain wllatexa?., and 
may be secured by othq additional security intcx&ts in other wllti:ral or by a lkn or 
liens on real property owned by Maker. 

. CMifomiaBeachResta~rantS. m 
as Maker 
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SECURITY AGREEMENT 

Security Agreement No. 

THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT (the “Security Agreemenl”), dated as of 
1999 made by and betvleen LYON CREDIT 

CORPORATION, a corporation orbanked and existing under the laws of the State of 
Delaware, with an office address at 1266 East Main Street, S:amford, Connecticut 
06902-3546 (together with its successors and assigns, if a;ly, “Secured Parry”) 
and Sea Vlew Restaurants, Inc. dba: Gladstones 4 Fish, corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of California with its residence, mailing address 
and principal place of business at 17383 Sunset Blvd., Pacific Palisades, CA 
90272 (“Guarantor”); 

WITNESSETH: 

1. GRANT OF SECURITY INTEREST: The security interest granted below is 
given (i) to secure payment on each Note made by Californkl Beach Restaurants, 
inc. (yBorrower”) in the original stated principal amount of $1,200,000.00 together 
with any extensions or renewals thereof, and any amenGnts or modifications 
thereto (each, a “Note”, and collectively, the ‘Notei”), (ii> to secure the obligations 
of Guarantor under and in connection with that certain Guaranty, dated as of 

1999, guaranteeing the payment and performance of the 
Note, Security Agreement, dated on even date therewith, executed by Borrower for 
the benefit of Secured Party (“Borrower Security . Ag-eement”) and the 
“Indebtedness” as further described in the Borrower SecuriQ Agreement, and all 
related documentation (“Loan Documents”), and (iii) also, IO secure any other 
indebtedness, obligation, or liability of the Guarantor to the Se:ured Party, whether 
direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, due or to become due, now existing or 
hereafter arising and no matter how acquired by Secured ParIy, including, but not 
limited to, all future advances or loans which may be made at the option of the 
Secured Party to or on behalf of Borrower and/or Guarantor ‘[all the foregoing in (i), 
(ii), and (iii) hereinafter called the “Indebtedness”], Guarantor hereby grants and 
conveys to the Secured Party a first security interest in, arid mortgages to the 
Secured Party, any and all furniture, equipment, fixtures, trade fixtures, furnishings, 
and all other tangible personal property now owned or hrtreafter acquired by 
Guarantor, together with all products and proceeds thereof, if any, all additions, 
attachments, accessories and accessions thereto end any and all substitutions, 
replacements or ‘exchanges thereto, and any and all insurance and/or other 
proceeds thereof, including, but not limited to, every permit&d lease or sublease, 
howsoever designated, covering all or any part thereof (all or any of the foregoing 
hereinafter collectively called the *Collateral”). The purpose of the Security 
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Agreement is to ensure that Secured Party has a’ first lien security interest in any 
and all furniture, equipment, fixtures, track fixtures, furnishings, and all other 
tangible personal property, now owned or hereafter acquired, used in and in 
connection with the operation of that certain restaurant entitlec Gladstones 4 Fish, 
located at 17300 Pacific Coast Highway, Pacific Palisades, California 90272 

TO. HAVE AND TO HOLD the Collateral with the power and authority and 
subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Securhy Ag -cement, 

2. PAYMENT: Guarantor will duly and punctually pay the Irdebtedness secured 
by this Security Agreement in accordance with the terms of *:he Guaranty. In no 
event shall any payments be refunded to Guarantor. 

3. OBLIGATIONS ABSOLUTE: The obligations of Guarantor under this Security 
Agreement shall be absolute and unconditional under all circumstances whatsoever, 
including, but not limited to, the existence of any claim, set-off, defense, 
counterclaim or recoupment to any present or future claim OF Guarantor against 
Secured Party under this Security Agreement or otherwise, against the 
manufacturer or seller of any of the Collateral or against any-olher person or entity 
fqr whatever reason. This Security Agreement shall not terminate, nor shall the 
obIigations of Guarantor be affected, by reason of any defect in title to, damage to 
or any loss or destruction of, the Collateral from whatsoever cause, or the 
interference with the use thereof by any person or entity, or the invalidity or 
unenforceability or lack of due authorization in respect of this Security Agreement 
or any lack of right, power or authority of the Secured Party to enter into this 
SecurSh/ Agreement, or any failure of Secured Party to perform any obligation of 
Secured Party or Guarantor or any other person or entity under this Security 
Agreement or any instrument or document executed In conneczion herewith, or for 
any other cause, whether similar or dissimilar to the forego ng, any present or 
future law or regulation to the contrary notwithstanding, it being the express 
intention of Secured Party and Guarantor that all payments by Guarantor shall be, 
and continue to be, payable in all events unless the obligation to pay the same shall 
be terminated pursuant to the express provisions of this Security Agreement. 

4. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES: Guarantor represents and warrants 
as of the date of this Security Agreement that: 

a) Guarantor ,is a corporation duly organized and validly existing in good 
standing under the laws of its state of organization and has the requisite 
power to enter into and perform its obligations under this Security 
Agreement, 

2 
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b) this Security Agreement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by 
Guarantor and, assuming due authorization, execution and delivery by 
Secured Party, is a legal, valid and binding oblig:ation of Guarantor, 
enforceable in accordance with its terms except as may be limited by 
ap.plicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratclrium or other similar 
laws affectSng the rights of creditors generally, and igeneral principles of 

, equity, regardless of whether such enforceability s considered in a 
proceeding in equity or at law, 

c) the executior~ md delivery by Guarantor of this Sccuri~ Agwment is not, and the 
performance by it of its obligations hereunder will not be, ixxxmistent with Guarantor‘s 
(a.hks or wtifi~ate of incorporation or by-laws), do not and *vill not contravene any 
law, govenunentd rule or regulation, judgment or order applicable to Guarantor, arui 
do not and will not contravene any provision of, or ccmtituts a default under, any 
indenture, mortgage, contract or other instrument to which ouCxa~~tor is a party or by 
which it is bound, 

d) no consent or approval of, giving of notice to, registration with, or taking of 
any other action in respect to or by, any federal, state or local governmental 
authority or agency or other entity is required with respcjct to the execution, 
delivery and performance by Guarantor of this Security rigreement, or if any 
such approval, notice, registration or action is required, it has been duly 
given or obtained, 

e) there are no suits or proceedings pending or threatened in court or before any 
commission, board or other administrative agency against or affecting 
Guarantor, which will have a material adverse effect on the ability of 
Guarantor to fulfill its obligations under this Security Agrciement, 

f) each financial statement and other related information furnished to Secured 
PaRy by Guarantor has been prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles and, since the date of the most recent financial 
statement so delivered, there has been no material advelrse change (as that 
term is defined in paragraph 12 (k) below), 

g) this Security Agreement shall be effective against all cmditors of Guarantor 
under applicable law, including, without limitations, fratidulent conveyance 
and bulk transfer laws, and 

\ 

h) the Collateral will at all times be used solely in the conduc;t of the business of 
Guarantor and be and remain in the possession and contml of Guarantor. . 

3 
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5. LIENS: Unless owned by Borrower, Guarantor is the lawful owner of the 
Collateral. Guarantor shall keep the Collateral free and clear from all liens, charges, 
encumbrances and security interests of any kind (“Liens”) , exclspt for 

a) the Lien of Secured Party, as provided in this Sew-ity Agreement or in 
the Borrower Security Agreement, 

b) Liens for taxes either not yet due or being contezted by Guarantor in 
good faith with due diligence and by appropriate proceedings, so long 
as such proceedings do not, in the opinion of Secured Party, involve 
any material danger of sale, forfeiture or loss of C:ollateral or any part 
thereof or title thereto or interest therein, 

4 inchoate materialmen’s, mechanics’, workmen’s, repairmen’s, 
employees’, carriers’, warehousemen’s or other likl, Liens arising in the 
ordinary course of business of Guarantor and not delinquent and 
Guarantor shall be maintaining adequate reserves therefor. Secured 
Party shall, at its own cost and expense, promptly take such action as 
may be necessary to discharge duly all Secured Pcrty’s Liens upon full 
payment and satisfaction of all Indebtedness. 

6. USE AND OPERATION: 

a) Guarantor shall not assign, sublet, mortgage, hypothttcate or alter any of 
the Collateral or any interest In this Security Agreement, nor shall 
Guarantor remove any of the Collateral from the specified place of 
Collateral location, without the prior written consent of Secured Party, 
and any attempt so to assign, sublet, mortgage, h*/pothecate, alter or 
remove any of the Collateral without the prior wrilten consent of the 
Secured Party shall be void and without effect. 

bl. Guarantor will not, without the prior written consent of Secured Party, 
affiX’Or install any accessory, equipment, or device on any Collateral if 
such addition will impair the originally intended function or use of any 
such Collateral or its value In place. Guarantor agrees that each Item 
of Collateral shall prior to its installation * be personal property under 
applicable law. Guarantor agrees to take such action as shall be 
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required by Secured Party from time to time to protect the rights and 
interests of Secured Party in each such item. Guarantor will not, 
without the prior written consent of Secured Part!/ and subject to such 
conditions as Secured Party may impose for it: protection, affix or 
install any Collateral to or in any other personal property. Secured 
Party and Guarantor agree that each item of Collateral and every part 
thereof is severed from any real property ant, even if physlcaiiy 
attached to any real property, it is the intention of Secured Party and 
Guarantor that such Item 

i, shall retain the character of personal property, 

ii. shall be removable, 

. . . 
III. shall be treated as personal property with respect to the 

rights of ail persons and entitles, 

iv. shall not become part of any real property, and \ 

v. by virtue of its nature as personal property, shall not be 
affected in any way by any instrument dealing with any real 
property. 

Guarantor represents that, it has not entered into, and agrees that it will not enter 
into, any agreement or other arrangement which prohibiis or restricts in any manner 
the right of Secured Party or Guarantor to sever Items of Collateral from the real 
property on which they are located, to sever Items of Collaieral from any other 
equipment or personal property to which such Items are attached or to remove 
Items of Collateral from the place where they are then located, 

7. MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE: 

a) Items o? Collateral shall be used only in the manner “or which they were 
designed and intended and Guarantor will at its sole expense at all times 
maintain Collateral in good operating order, repair, condition and 
appearance and keep Collateral protected from the elements, ordinary 
wear and tear excepted, Guarantor shall, if at any timI requested to do so 
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by Secured Party, affix inta prominent position on eilch Item of Collatgral 
plates, t8gs or other identifying labels showing the interest of Secured 
Party in the Collateral. Guarantor will, et all times, operate and maintain 
each Item of Collateral in accordance with 

i. the standards applied by Guarantor with respect to similar 
equipment owned or leased by it and 

ii. prudent operating and maintenanc:e standards and 
manufacturer’s requirements. Guarantor will not use or 
operate any Item of Collateral in violatinn of applicable laws 
and regulations (including all applicables environment81 and 
occupational safety laws). 

b) Any alterations or modifications with respect to Collateral that may at any 
tlrne prior to full repayment of the Indebtedness secured hereby be 
required to comply with any applicable law or any governmental rule or 
regulation shall be made by Guarantor as required end at the sole expense 
of Guarantor I 

8, REPORTS: 

a) Guarantor agrees that Secured Party shall not be respo-rsible for any loss or 
damage to Guarantor, its customers or any other third parties c8USed by 
the Collateral, any failure thereof or defect therein, or otherwise. 
Nevertheless, Guarantor will immediately notify Secured Party of each 
accident arising out of any alleged or apparent improper manufacturing, 
functioning or operation of any Collateral, the time, place and nature of the 
accident and damage, the ‘names and addresses of parties Involved, 
persons injured, witnesses and owners of property damaged, and such 
other information 8s may be known, and promptly advise Secured Party of 
all correspondence, papers, notices and documents whatsoever received by 
Guarantor In connection with any claim or demand involving or relating to 
improper manufacturing, operation or functioning of any Collateral Or 
charging Secured Party.with liability; 

. 
b) Guarantor will notify Secured Party in writing within ten (‘I 0) days 

after any day in which any Lien shall attach to any Collateral not expressly 
permitted hereby of the fufl particulars thereof and of the then location of 
such Collateral on such day; 
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cl Guarantor will notify Secured Party forthwith in ?Nriting of the location 
of any Collateral moved by Guarantor from the place where delivered to 
Guarantor or from the location specified in this Security Agreement or any 
subsequent agreement executed by the parties ani Guarantor will not 
change or discontinue its place or places of business and/or residence 
and/or name; 

d) Guarantor will within ninety (90) days ‘of the close of each of its fiscal 
years deliver to Secured Party Guarantor’s balance sheet and profit and 
loss statement prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles and, to the extent available, certified to by a recognized firm of 
certified public accountants. Guarantor will deliver to secured Party, within 
sixty (60) days of the close of each of its fiscal quarters, Guarantor’s 
quarterly financial report (which shall be in reasonable detail) prepared in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and certified to 
by the chief financial officer of Guarantor; and 

e) Guarantor will permit Secured Party .to inspect and examine Collateral 
at such times and from time to time during norms1 business hours as 
Secured Party may wish (and at such other times as may be mutually 
agreeable) and without any requirement for advance notice, provided that 
such examination and inspection shall not ‘unreasonably interfere with 
Guarantor’s normal business operations. 

9. RISK OF LOSS: 

a) Guarantor is solely responsible for the entire risk oi’ use and operation, 
and for each and every cause or hazard, and all loss and damage to any 
and all Collateral whether arising through operation or otherwise. In the 
event of damage to any Item of Collateral, Guarantor, at its cost and 
expense, shall promptly repair the Item, restoring it to its previous 
condition or the condition in which it was required to be assuming 
Guarantor had met all its obligations for maintenanc:e of the Collateral. 
Upon the occurrence of an Event of Loss (defined be ow) with respect to 
any Item, Guarantor shall prepay to Secured Pa:rty an ,amount of 
Indebtedness under the Note relating to the SchedlJle hereto in which 
such Item is described equal to the sum of 
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i. all interest theretofore accruing, and unpaid thereon, with 
respect to such Item, PIUS 

ii. the unpaid principal balance of the Note with respect such item, 
* plus 

. . . 
III. an amount equal to two (2%) percent 0’: the unpaid principal 
balance of the Note with respect to such Item. 

Provided Guarantor is not in breach or default of this Security Agreement, any 
proceeds of insurance received by Secured Party with respect to any such loss shall 
be paid to Guarantor to the extent necessary to reimburse Guarantor costs incurred 
and paid by Guarantor in repairing damaged Equipment or as a credit against total 
amount payable by Guarantor with respect to the Collateral involved, as the case 
may be, all as provided in this Security Agreement. 

(b) For the Purpose hereof “Event of Loss” shall mean, with respect to any 
Item of Collateral, if such Item is 

i. destroyed, condemned, irreparably c amaged or damaged 
beyond economk repair, 

ii. requisitioned for use by a governmental entity for an 
indefinite period or stated period lzxtending beyond a 

- period in excess of ninety (90) consecutive days or the 
final installment payment date stated on the applicable 
Note, whichever is earlier, 

Iii. ‘the subject of an insurance settlement with respect to 
such Item of Collateral on the basis o*’ a constructive total 
loss, 

. iv, stolen or lost and not recovered withir thirty (30) days, 

V. the subject of a condemnation or requisition of title by a 
governmental entity, or 
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vi. prohibited by applicable law from be ng used by Guarantor 
for a period .of ninety (SO) consecutive days or the final 
installment payment date on t7e applicable Note, 
whichever is earlier. 

10. INSURANCE: 

(a) Guarantor, at its own cost and expense shall obtain, or shall cause 
Borrower, at Borrower’s own cost and expen:;e, to (0 maintain and 
keep the Collateral insured against all risks of loss or damage from 
every cause whatsoever in an amount not le?:s than the greater of 
actual cash value or the aggregate amount of all unpaid 
Indebtedness as at any time, without deduc:ible and without co- 
Insurance (except as Secured Party may approve In writing) and (ii) 
obtain and maintain, until repayment in .fulI of the Indebtedness 
public liability insurance covering liability for bodily injury, including 
death, and property damage resulting lrom the purchaseI 
ownership, leasing, maintenance, use or operation of the Collateral 
in an amount of at least $1 ,OOO,OOO, or in such greater amounts 
as Secured Party may from time to time require. Secured Party 
shall be the sole named loss-payee with respect to damage or loss 
to the Collateral and shall be a named addiiional insured on the 
public liability insurance. All insurance shall be with insurers and in 
form satisfactory to Secured Party; shall Prov’de for at least thirty 
(30) days advance written notice to Secured Party before any 
cancellation or material modification thereof; L hall waive any claim 
for premium against Secured Party; and shall not be invalidated or 
the insurer’s liability to or for or on behalf .Df Secured Party be 
diminished or affected by any breach of warranty or representation 
or other act or omission of the Guarantor. Guarantor shall deliver to 
Secured Party the original policy or policies of insurance, 
certificates of insurance or other evidence satisfactory to Secured 
Party evidencing the insurance required hereby along with proof 
satisfactory to Secured Pa- of the payment of the premium 
therefor. Secured Patty may, at its option, apply proceeds of 
insurance, in whole or in part, to (A) repair or replace Collateral or 
any portion thereof, or (B) satisfy any obligaiion of Guarantor to 
Secured Party hereunder. 
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(b) Secured Party is authorized, but under no liuty, to obtain such 
insurance upon failure of the Guarantor to d> so. Guarantor shall 
give immediate written notice to the Secured Party and to insurers 
of loss or damage to the Collateral and shall promptly file proofs of 
loss with insurers, Guarantor hereby irrevocably appoints the 
Secured Party as attorney-in-fact, coupled wilh an interest, for the 
Guarantor in obtaining, adjusting and canceling any such insurance 
and endorsing settlement drafts and hereby asigns to the Secured 
Party all sums which may become payable under such insurance, 
including return premiums and dividends, as ~dditlonal security for 
the Indebtedness. 

11. INDEMNlFlCATION: Guarantor hereby agrees to indetrnify, save and keep 
harmless Secured Party, its agents, employees, successors and ‘assigns, from and 
against any and all losses, damages (including indirect, spec al or consequential), 
penalties, injuries, claims, actions and suits including, without limitation, legal 
expenses, of whatsoever kind and nature (including, without limitation, costs and 
expenses incurred by Secured Party in defending claims or su ts brought against It 
by Guarantor in violation of or contrary to the provisions of this Security 
Agreement), In contract or tort, including, but in no way limited to, Secured Party’s 
strict liability in tort, unless and except to the extent Secured Parry’s gross 
negligence or willful misconduct is the proximate cause of an\* such loss, damage, 
penalty, injury claim, action, or suit, and Guarantor shall at its own expense defend 
any and all such actions, arising out of the selection, modification, purchase, 
ownership, acceptance or rejection of any Item of Collateral and the delivery, 
possession, maintenance, use, condition (including, without 1 mitation, latent and 
other defects, whether or not discoverable by Secured Party or Guarantor, and any 
claim for patent, trademark or copyright infringement), or operation of any item of 
Collateral by whomsoever used or operated or arising out of or resulting from the 
condition of any hen-i’ of Collateral sold or disposed of after use by Guarantor, any 
lessee, sublessee or employees of Guarantor. The indemnities and assumptions of 
liability herein provided for shall continue in full force and eflect notwithstanding 
the termination of this Security Agreement whether by expiration of time, operation’ 
or law or otherwise. GUARANTOR AGREES THAT SECURED PARTY SHALL NOT 
BE LIABLE TO GUARANTOR FOR ANY CLAIM CAUSED DIREC”LY OR INDIRECTLY 
BY THE INADEQUACY OF ANY ITEM OF COLLATERAL FOR ANY PURPOSE OR 
ANY DEFICIENCY OR DEFECT THEREIN OR THE USE OR MAINTENANCE THEREOF 
OR ANY REPAIRS, SERVICING OR ADJUSTMENTS THERETO OR ANY DELAY IN 
PROVIDING OR FAILURE TO PROVIDE ANY THEREOF OR ANY INTERRUPTION OR 
LOSS OF SERVICE OR USE THEREOF OR ANY LOSS OF IIUSINESS, ALL OF 
W-W% SHALL BE THE SOLE RISK AND RESPONSlBlLlTY OF GIJARANTOR. 
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12. DEFAULT; REMEDIES: If any of the following (herein an “Event of Default”) 
shall occur; 

(a) Borrower shall default In the payment of indebtedness ‘:o Secured Patty or in 
making any other payment hereunder or under any Note when due, and such 
default shall continue for a period of ten (10) days without its cure by 
Borrower, or Guarantor shall default in the payment or performance of any of 
its obligations under the Guaranty after demand is mirde by Secured Party 
under the Guaranty, or 

(b) Guarantor shall default in the payment when due cf any obligations of 
Guarantor, whether or not to Secured Party, arising independently of this 
Security Agreement or any Note, and such default shall continue for a period 
of ten (IO) days without its cure by Guarantor, or 

(c) Guarantor shall default in the performance of any othe- covenant contained 
herein or in the Guaranty or any other document enterlad into In connection 
with this Security Agreement and such default shall :ontinue for five (5) 
days after written notice thereof to Guarantor by Secured Party, or 

(d) Guarantor shall breach any of its insurance obligations under paragraph IO 
hereof, 

(e) any representation or warranty made by Guarantor in this Security 
Agreement or any other documents entered into in connection with this 
Security Agreement shall prove to be incorrect in any rraterial respect when 
any such representation or warranty was made or given, or 

(f) Guarantor shall become insolvent or make an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors, or 
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or 1iquidato.r for a substantial part of its property or suck receiver, trustee or 
liquidator is appointed without the application or consent of Guarantor, or 
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(h) a petition shall be filed by or.against’ Guarantor under the Federal bankruptcy 
laws (including, without limitation, a petition for reorga nization, arrangement 
or extension) or under any other insolvency law or law Droviding for the relief 
of debtors, or 

(iI Secured Party shall deem the Collateral or the Indebtedness insecure, or 

(i) there is, without the prior consent of Secured Party, a change in control 
(defined to be a change in the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power 
to direot or cause the direction of the management and policies of Guarantor, 
whether through the ownership of voting securit es, by contract or 
otherwlse), or 

(k) there is a material adverse change (defined to be a dea*ease of at least one- 
third (l/3) of net worth, as determined in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles) in Guarantor’s or any guarantor’s financial condition, 

. or 

(I) there occurs any Event of Default under the Borrower Security Agreement or 
a breach, event of default, or default, however such terms are defined (but 
after giving any applicable grace and/or notice of oppor:unity to cure period, 
if any, provided thereunder) under the Loan Documents; 

then, to the extent permitted by applicable law, Secured Paer shall have the right 
to exercise any one or more of the following remedies one or more times: 

A) declare this Sdcurity Agreement in default, such declantion being ‘applicable 
to all Schedules hereunder except as specifically excepted by Secured Party: 

B) declare the entire amount of unpaid total Indebtedness immediately due and 
payable; 

C) declare due and payable in addition to any unpaid Indebtedness due on or 
before SeFured Party declares this Security Agreement in default, as 
liquidated damages for loss of a bargain and not as a penalty, an amount 
calculated in accordance with the provisions of paragrz ph 9 as’ though the 
Collateral had suffered an Event of Loss, as of the date: that Secured Party 
declares &is Security Agreement in default; 
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D) declare due and payable the amount of any indemnification heceunder if then 
determinable, with interest as provided herein; 

E) upon notice to any lessees or sublessees permitted pursuant to paragraph 
6(a) to obtain and retain all rentals thereafter due, paid rind/or payable; 

F) without demand or legal process enter into premises where the Collateral 
may be found and take possession of and remove the same, whereupon all 
rights of Guarantor in the Collateral shall terminate absolutely, and. either 

(I) retain all prior payments of indebtedness and sell the 
Collateral at public or private sale, with or without notice to 
Guarantor, with or without having the Collateral at the sale, at 
which sale Secured Party may purchase all or any of the 
Collateral, the proceeds of such sale, less expenses of retaking, 
storage, repairing and reselling, and reaso7abie attorneys’ fees 
incurred by Secured Patty, to be applied tc) the payment of the 
unpaid total indebtedness, Guarantor remaining liable for the 
balance of said unpaid total Indebtedne:;s, and any surplus 
thereafter remaining to be for the account of Guarantor (except 
as otherwise provided under applicable law1 or 

(ii) retain the Collateral and all prior payments of- indebtedness, 
in satisfaction of the remaining unpaid indebtedness: 

G) pursue any other remedy then available to Secured Party at law or in 
equity. Guarantor hereby covenants and agrees to notify Secured Party 
immediately of the occurrence of any default specif ed in this paragraph 
12. 

13. REMEDIES CUMULATIVE: Time of performance of Guarantor’s obligations 
hereunder is of the essence. All remedies of Secured Party hereunder are 
cumulative, and may, to the extent permitted by law, be exercised concurrently or 
separately, and the exercise of any one remedy shall not be deemed to be an 
election of such remedy to the exclusion of any other remedy or to preclude the 
exercise of any other remedy at any other time. Failure on the part of the Secured 
Party to exercise, or deIay in exercising, any right or remedy- hereunder or Secured 
Party’s failure at any time to restrict performance by Guanlntor of any of the 
provisions hereof shall not operate as a waiver thereof; nor shall any single or 
partial exercise by Secured Party of any right or remedy hemunder preclude any 
other funher exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right w remedy. 
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14. ASSIGNMENT: Guarantor acknowledges, and understands that Secured Party 
may assign this Security Agreement, any Schedule or Certificate or any Note to a 
bank or any other lending institution or any other person, organization or agency, 
and Guarantor shall 

(a) recognize any such assignment, 

(b) accept the lawful demands of such assignee, 

(4 surrender assigned Collateral only to such assignee, 

(d) pay all Indebtedness payable hereunder and do any and all things required 
of Guarantor hereunder, notwithstanding any default of the Secured Party 
or the existence of any claim, defense or offset between Guarantor and 
Secured Party, and 

(e) not require any assignee of the Security Agreement to perform any duty, 
covenant or condition required to be performed by Secured Party under 
the terms of this Security Agreement provided thal Secured Party shall 
remain llable for such performance. The obligations elf Guarantor shall not 
be subject, as against any such assignee or transferee, to any defense, 
set-off or counterclaim available to Guarantor against Secured Party and 
any such defense, set-off or counterclalm may be asserted only against 
Secured Party, 

1.5. FILINGS: - 

(a) Guarantor agrees to execute any instrument or instruments necessary or 
expedient for filing, recording, perfecting, or notifying of the interest of 
Secured Party upon request of, and as determined by, Secured Party. 
Guarantor hereby specifically authorizes Secured Party to file financing 
statements not signed by Guarantor or to execute same for and on behalf 
of Guarantor as Guarantor’s agent dnd attorney-in-fact, irrevocably and 
coupled wFth an interest, for such purposes. A carton, photographic or 
other reproduction of the Security Agreement or a financing statement 
shall be sufficient as a financing statement for filing p Jrposes. 
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(b) Without limiting the foregoing paragraph (a), Guarantor hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that the normal practice of Secured Party is to 
electronically file financing statements through computerized filing 
services such as Lexis Document Services (“Filing Service”), The Filing 
Service pursuant to a Power of Attorney delivered oy Secured Party will 
execute the financing statements (whether one or more as applicable) on 
behalf of both Guarantor (and Secured Party where applicable or where 
desired by Secured. Party as not all states require execution of Secured 
Party on financing statements). The names of Guarantor and Secured 
Party, addresses, and collateral description on the computerized financing 
statement filings shall be the same as on the Financing statements 
executed by ,Guarantor but the format and spacir g may vary in non- 
material ways. Guarantor acknowledges that the original financing 
statements executed by Guarantor shall be retained in the collateral files 
of Secured Party but may be filed by Secured Party should it deem lt 
necessary. In connection with the foregoing process, Guarantor hereby 
authorizes and appoints Secured Party and the applicable Filing Service as 
Guarantor’s agent and attorney-in-fact, irrevocably snd coupled with’ an 
interest for the execution and filing of the financing statements and fully 
acknowledges and agrees and has initialed this paragraph as. additional 
affirmation as to the full enforceability of this power of attorney for such 
purposes. 

GUARANTOR 
//i-r 

INT’, 

16. NOTES; 

(a) Upon written notice by Secured Party to Guarantor that Secured Party 
intends to transfer any Note, Guarantor shall, in exchansre for the Note to be 
transferred, promptly execute a new note in the amount of the exchanged 
Note, naming the transferee as payee thereunder, and deliver to same to 
such transferee. 

\ 

(b) If any Note shall become mutilated or shall be destroyed, lost or stolen, 
Guarantor shall, upon the written request of payee under of such Note, 
execute and deliver in replacement thereof, the new Note payable in the 
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same amount and dated the same date as the Note so .mutilated, destroyed, 
lost or stolen. 

17. MISCELLANEOUS: 

(a) In case of failure of Guarantor to comply with any prolrision of this Security 
Agreement, Secured Party shall have the right, but shall not be obligated, to 
effect such compliance in whole or in part, and all moneys spent and 
expenses and obligations incurred or assumed by Secured Party in effecting 
such compliance (including but not limited to, attorrleys’ fees and costs 
incurred in attempting to effect compliance against Guirrantor and/or others) 
shall constitute additional Indebtedness hereby secured due to Secured Party 
five (5) days after the date Secured Party sends notice to .Guarantor 
requesting payment. Secured Party’s effecting such compliance shall not be 
waiver of Guarantor’s default, interest on any payments made by Secured 
Party hereunder on amounts due after Secured Party declares default under 
paragraph 12 and interest on any overdue payment under paragraph 11 shall 
be at the default rate prescribed in the Note, (or, if there is more than one 
Note, at the highest among the default rates prescribed in such Notes), but 
not to exceed the maximum lawful rate, Any provisions in this Security 
Agreement, any Schedule hereto or Certificate in respect hereof which are in 
conflict with any stitute, law or rule applicable shall be deemed omitted, 
modified or altered to conform thereto. 

(b) if any provision of this Security Agreement shall com:ravene or be invalid 
under applicable law or regulation (including federal law and regulation), such 
contravention or invalidity shall not affect the entire Security Agreement, the 
provisions held to be invalid to be deemed deleted >r modified and the 
Security Agrgement interpreted and construed as though such invalid 
provision or provisions were not part hereof or conformed thereto. 

(4 Secured Party may give notice to Guarantor or make a request of Guarantor 
by depositing such notice or request in the U.S. mail, first class postage 
prepaid, addressed to the Guarantor at its address above, an address 
furnished by Guarantor to Secured Party, a mailing addross of Guarantor or a 
place of business of Guarantor. All notices required to be given by Guarantor 
hereunder shall be deemed adequately given if sent by registered or certified 
mail to Secured Party at the address of Secured Party stated herein, or at 
such other place as Secured Party may designate to Guarantor in writing. 
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Id) This Security Agreement, arty addendum hereto attxhed and signed by 
Secured Party and Guarantor, any Schedule hereto znd any Certificate in 
respect hereof, constitute the entire agreement of the parties with respect to 
the subject matter hereof. THIS’ SECURITY AGREEMENT, ANY VARIATION 
OR MODIFICATION OF THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT, ANY WAIVER OF 
ANY OF ITS PROVISIONS .OR CONDITIONS AND ALL. SCHEDULES SMALL 
NCT BE VALID UNLESS IN WRITING AND SIGNED 03Y AN AUTHORIZED 
OFFICER OR MANAGER OF SECURED PARTY. 

(e) GUARANTOR WAIVES ALL RIGHTS TO TRIAL BY JUR” IN ANY LITIGATION 
ARISING HEREFROM OR IN RELATION HERETO 

(f) THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED B‘/, AND CONSTRUED 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH, THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO CONFLICT OF LAW PRINCIPLES 

(g) GUARANTOR SUBMITS FOR ITSELF AND ITS PROPERTY IN ANY LEGAL 
ACTION OR PROCEEDING RELATING TO THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY NOTE, 
OR FOR RECOGNITION AND ENFORCEMENT OF ANY JUDGMENT IN 
RESPECT THEREOF, TO THE NONEXCLUSIVE GENERAL JURISDICTION OF 
ANY STATE OR FEDERAL COURT SITTING IN THE STATE OF 
CONNECTICUT AND APPELiATE COURTS FROM ANY THEREOF; 
CONSENTS THAT ANY SUCH ACTION OR PROCEEDING MAY BE BROUGHT 
IN SUCH COURTS AND WAIVES ANY OBJECTION THAT IT MAY NOW OR 
HEREAFTER HAVE TO THE VENUE OF ANY SUCH ACTION OR 
PROCEEDING IN ANY SUCH COURT OR THAT SUCH ACTION OR 
PROCEEDING WAS BROUGHT IN AN INCONVENIENT COURT AND AGREES 
NOT TO PLEAD OR CLAIM THE SAME; AND AGREES “HAT SERVICE MAY 
BE MADE ON GUARANTOR IN ANY SUCH PROCEEDIN BY DELIVERING A 
COPY OF PROCESS TO GUARANTOR AT GUARANTOR’S ABOVE 
ADDRESS, SUCH SERVICE TO BE EFFECTIVE UPON RECEIPT. 

(h) This Security Agreement supplements and is in addition to the Borrower 
Security Agreement, and it shall not, and is not in anylrvay meant to, limit, 
impair, rep!$ce, or in anyway negate any of the obligations of Borrower under 
the Securrty Agreement, it being understood that the obligations of 
Guarantor as to the Collateral and the represenxations, warranties, 
covenants, and agreements set forth hereunder are joint and several with the 
Borrower’s obligations. All rights and remedies as to both parties shall be 
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cumulative, and exercise of one or more remedies as tll one party shall in no 
way limit the exercise of one or more remedies against the other party, 

IN WiTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have e:cecuted this Security 
Agreement as of the date first above written. 

Sea View Restaurants, Inc. 
dba: Gladstones 4 Fish 
qs Guarantor A 

Affix Corporate Seal here 

’ T’ . Printed NameLgm r/~ / g, &Lk~ 

Title: 

Attest/Witness: 

LYON CREDIT CORPORATION 
as Secured Party - 

By: 

Printed Name: 

Title: 

. 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO CONCESSION AGREEMENT 
FOR WILL ROGERS STATE BEACH PARK RESTAURANT 

(Gladstone’s Restaurant) 

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO CONCESSION AGREEMENT FOR WILL ROGERS 
STATE BEACH PARK RESTAURANT (this “Amendment”) is made and entered into as of 
January -, 2003 by and between the COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES (“County”) and SEA 
VIEW RESTAURANTS, INC., a California corporation (“Concessionaire”), with reference to 
the following Recitals: 

RECITALS 

A. County and Concessionaire are parties to that certain Concession Agreement for 
Will Rogers State Beach Park Restaurant dated as of November 1, 1997 (the “Concession 
Agreement”), pursuant to which Concessionaire operates a restaurant known as “Gladstone’s” on 
certain real property located in the County of Los Angeles, State of California and more 
particularly described therein. 

B. Under the Concession Agreement, Concessionaire is required to provide County 
with a letter of credit as security for Concessionaire’s obligations thereunder. Concessionaire 
has requested that County temporarily waive such requirement and County is willing to do so, 
provided that, among other things, (i) Concessionaire grants County an irrevocable, exclusive, 
royalty-free license to use the “Gladstone’s” name and trademarks at the current restaurant site 
and within a fifteen (15) mile radius thereof, excluding the portion of Marina de1 Rey presently 
in unincorporated territory of Los Angeles County, (ii) Concessionaire grants County a security 
interest in (a) its interest in the furniture, furnishings, fixtures, equipment and other tangible 
personal property at the restaurant, (b) all royalties derived from any licenses of “Gladstone’s” 
name or trademarks and (c) the “Gladstone’s” name, trademarks and related rights, (iii) 
California Beach Restaurants, Inc., a California corporation and Concessionaire’s parent, 
guaranties the timely payment and performance of Concessionaire’s obligations under the 
Concession Agreement and grants County a security interest in its interest in the furniture, 
furnishings, fixtures, equipment and other tangible personal property at the restaurant, and (iv) 
Concessionaire becomes and remains current on all payments required under the Concession 
Agreement, all as more particularly provided in, and subject to the conditions contained in, this 
Amendment. 

NOW, THEREFORE, with reference to the foregoing Recitals and the covenants 
contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of 
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree as follows: 

1. DEFINITIONS 

All initially-capitalized terms used but not defined in this Amendment have the meanings 
given such terms in the Concession Agreement. 
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2. EXISTING CONCESSION AGREEMENT 

To induce County to enter into this Amendment, Concessionaire hereby represents, 
warrants, certifies and stipulates that each of the following statements is true and correct: 

2.1 Enforceabilitv. The Concession Agreement is valid, binding and enforceable 
against Concessionaire. 

2.2 Existing Defaults. Concessionaire failed to pay the rent payments as and when 
required under the Concession Agreement for the months of December 2002 and January 2003 
(the “Delinquent Rent Payments”). 

2.3 No Defenses. Concessionaire does not have any defenses, counterclaims or 
offsets to the payment of any amounts owed under the Concession Agreement, including, 
without limitation, the Delinquent Rent Payments and the related penalties and interest. 

3. AMENDMENTS TO CONCESSION AGREEMENT 

Effective on the date on which all of the Amendment Conditions (as defined in Section 5 
hereof) have been satisfied or waived by County in writing, the Concession Agreement shall be 
amended as follows: 

3.1 New Definition: FF&E. The following is hereby added to the Concession 
Agreement as a new subsection 1.1.42.A: 

“1.1.42.A ‘IF&E means all furniture, furnishings, 
fixtures, machinery, equipment and other items of tangible 
personal property used or intended for use in the operation of the 
restaurant located on the Premises, including, without limitation, 
all of the items described on Exhibit C.” 

3.2 New Definition: Guarantor. The following is hereby added to the Concession 
Agreement as a new subsection 1.1.46A: 

“1.1.46A ‘Guarantor’ means California Beach Restaurants, 
Inc., a California corporation.” 

3.3 New Definition: Name Rights. The following is hereby added to the Concession 
Agreement as a new subsection 1.1.56.A: 

“1.1.56.A ‘NAME RIGHTS’ means, collectively, (i) the 
name ‘Gladstone’s’, (ii) the Trademarks, (iii) all existing and 
future registrations and recordings of the foregoing, including, 
without limitation, all applications, registrations and recordings in 
the Patent and Trademark Office (including, without limitation, 
those described on Exhibit D) or in any similar office or agency of 
the United States or any state, (iv) all goodwill associated with the 
foregoing, (v) all rights of Concessionaire under all existing and 
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future license and other agreements relating to the use of the name 
‘Gladstone’s’ or the Trademarks, (vi) all claims and rights to sue 
for past, present or future infringement or unconsented use of the 
name ‘Gladstone’s’ or the Trademarks, and (vii) all products and 
proceeds of the foregoing.” 

3.4 New Definition: Rovalties. The following is hereby added to the Concession 
Agreement as a new subsection 1.1.77.A: 

“1.1.77.A ‘ROYALTIES means all royalties, license fees 
and other payments of any kind now or hereafter payable or 
otherwise received under any license or other agreement now or 
hereafter entered into by Concessionaire with respect to the Name 
Rights.” 

3.5 New Definition: Trademarks. The following is hereby added thereto as a new 
subsection 1.1 X9.A: 

“1.1.89A ‘TRADEMARKS’ means all trademarks, trade 
styles and service marks relating to the name ‘Gladstone’s’, and all 
designs and general intangibles of like nature, now existing and 
hereafter adopted or acquired.” 

3.6 Improvements and PF&E. Subsection 2.4.1 of the Concession Agreement is 
hereby amended and restated in its entirety as follows: 

“2.4.1 Countv’s Election to Receive Improvements. At the 
election of County, all structures, buildings, improvements and all 
alterations, additions, and betterments thereto, and all other 
improvements made to or upon the Premises shall remain upon and 
be surrendered with the Premises as part thereof and title thereto 
shall vest in County at the expiration of the Term or earlier 
termination of this Agreement, without compensation therefor to 
Concessionaire. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to 
deny or abrogate the right of Concessionaire, prior to the 
expiration of the Term or termination of this Agreement, to receive 
any and all proceeds which are attributable to the Condemnation of 
business installations, improvements, structures and buildings 
belonging to Concessionaire immediately prior to the taking of 
possession by the Condemnor as said rights are set forth in Article 
7 of this Agreement or, except as otherwise provided in the next 
sentence, to remove any furniture, any fixtures or equipment not 
intended to be permanently affixed, any signage, any personal 
property or any ornamental fixtures upon the expiration of the 
Term or earlier termination of this Agreement or at any time 
during the Term, subject to Concessionaire’s obligations under this 
Agreement to use the Premises for the Permitted Uses. 
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Notwithstanding the foregoing, Concessionaire shall not remove, 
nor shall it permit Guarantor to remove, any FF&E from the 
Premises after the occurrence and during the continuance of a 
default by Concessionaire hereunder or otherwise in violation of 
any covenants contained in this Agreement.” 

3.7 Temporary Waiver of Letter of Credit Requirement. The following is hereby 
added to the Concession Agreement as a new Section 8.3: 

“8.3. Temporarv Waiver. Subject to the condition 
contained in the last sentence of this Section 8.3, County hereby 
waives Concessionaire’s obligation to maintain the letter of credit 
that would otherwise be required under Section 8.1 from January 1, 
2003 until October 1, 2003. County may, but is not obligated to, 
extend the waiver period for an additional twelve (12) months if 
the Board determines, in its sole and absolute discretion, that 
Concessionaire has made material progress in attaining financial 
stability between January 1,2003 and October 1,2003; any such 
extension may be granted only in writing, if at all. The conditional 
waiver by County under this Section 8.3 (including any extension 
of the initial waiver period as provided in the previous sentence) 
shall automatically expire and be of no further force and effect 
upon an Event of Default by Concessionaire under this Agreement, 
in which event Concessionaire must immediately deliver to County 
the letter of credit required under Section 8.1.” 

3.8 Additional Events of Default. The following are hereby added to the Concession 
Agreement as new subsections 14.1.7 and 14.1.8: 

“14.1.7 Breach of Representations and Warranties. 
County’s good faith determination that any of the representations 
and warranties made by Concessionaire in Section 18 of this 
Agreement is incorrect or inaccurate in any material respect. 

“14.1.8 Breach or Default Under Guarantor Documents. 
County’s good faith determination that Guarantor is in default 
under any guaranty or security agreement executed by Guarantor 
in favor of County or that any of the representations and warranties 
made by Guarantor in any such guaranty or security agreement is 
incorrect or inaccurate in any material respect.” 

3.9 Additional Collateral. The following is hereby added to the Concession 
Agreement as a new Section 18: 

“18. OTHER COLLATERAL. 

“18.1 Representations and Warranties. Concessionaire 
hereby represents and warrants to County that each of the 
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following statements is true and correct and will remain true and 
correct so long as the Agreement remains in effect: 

“(1) Exhibit E sets forth (i) Concessionaire’s 
legal name as listed in its current organizational documents, 
(ii) the location of Concessionaire’s chief executive office, 
(iii) Concessionaire’s mailing address, and (iv) all names 
under which Concessionaire has conducted its business; 

“(2) Concessionaire owns and has full right to 
the Name Rights and the Royalties, and has the right to 
assign and grant security interests in each of them; 

“(3) the FF&E is owned by Concessionaire or 
Guarantor, and each of Concessionaire and Guarantor has 
the right to assign and grant security interests in its interest 
in the FFJzE; 

“(4) except as set forth on Exhibit F, no other 
person or entity has received an assignment of, or been 
granted a security interest in, the F’F&E, the Name Rights 
or the Royalties; . 

“(3 except as set forth on Exhibit F, no other 
person or entity has been granted a license or other right to 
use the Name Rights; 

“(6) the Trademarks are subsisting and are not 
invalid or unenforceable, in whole or in part; 

“(7) Exhibit D contains the name, place of 
registration, registration number and date of registration of 
each Trademark that has been registered; 

“@) no claim has been made that the use of the 
Trademarks violates, infringes or otherwise conflicts or 
interferes with any trademark, service mark or other 
intellectual property or proprietary right of any other person 
or entity; 

“(9) Exhibit H contains a true and accurate 
description, as of January -, 2003, of the status, 
outstanding balance and other matters regarding the loan to 
Guarantor that is secured by the FF&E and guarantied by 
Concessionaire and described thereon (the “FF&E Loan”); 

“(10) the granting of the assignments and security 
interests provided in this Section 18 will not create a 
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default or constitute an event that, with the giving of notice 
or the passage of time or both, would constitute a default 
under any other agreement to which Concessionaire is a 
PartYe 

“18.2 Covenants. Concessionaire hereby covenants and 
agrees that so long as this Agreement remains in effect: 

“( 1) Concessionaire shall notify County in 
writing at least ten (10) days prior to changing any of the 
matters listed on Exhibit E; 

(2) except for the existing security interests in 
the FF&E that secure the FF&E Loan, Concessionaire shall 
not grant or permit any liens, assignments for security 
purposes or security interests in, of or against any of the 
W&E, the Name Rights or the Royalties; 

“(3) Concessionaire shall diligently prosecute 
any pending trademark application for the Trademarks, 
make federal application on registrable but unregistered 
Trademarks, file and prosecute opposition and cancellation 
proceedings, and do any and all things necessary or 
desirable to enforce, preserve and maintain all rights in the 
Trademarks, including, without limitation, instituting legal 
proceedings to enjoin any infringement or unauthorized use 
of the Trademarks that, if not enjoined, could result in 
Concessionaire losing any of its material rights with respect 
to the Trademarks; 

“(4) Concessionaire shall not abandon any 
Trademark without the prior written consent of County, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld; 

“(5) Concessionaire shall maintain the FF&E, or 
cause the FP&E to be maintained, in good working order 
and condition, reasonable wear and tear excepted; 

“(6) Concessionaire shall not sell or remove, or 
permit Guarantor to sell or remove, any FF&E from the 
Premises without County’s prior written consent (which 
shall not be unreasonably withheld), except that any PF&E 
that is damaged or becomes obsolete may be replaced with 
comparable items of similar quality and condition without 
County’s prior consent; 

“(7) Concessionaire shall perform all of its 
obligations under the PF&E Loan (including its obligations 
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under its guaranty thereof) as and when required by the 
terms thereof; and 

“(8) if Concessionaire receives a notice of default 
under the IT&E Loan (including a notice of default relating 
to its guaranty thereof), Concessionaire shall provide a 
copy thereof to County not later than two (2) business days 
thereafter. 

“18.3 Security Interest in FF&E and Name Rights. 
Concessionaire hereby grants County, as security for the payment 
and performance of Gladstone’s obligations under this Agreement, 
a continuing security interest in all of Concessionaire’s right, title 
and interest in and to the FF&E and the Name Rights. 

“18.4 Securitv Interest in Rovalties. As security for 
Concessionaire’s obligation to reinstate the letter of credit required 
by Section 8.1 upon the expiration or earlier termination of any 
County waiver of such requirement pursuant to Section 8.3, 
Concessionaire hereby pledges, assigns and transfers to County, 
and grants County a continuing security interest in, all of 
Concessionaire’s right, title and interest in and to the Royalties. 
County hereby grants Concessionaire a license to collect and retain 
the Royalties, provided, however, that the license shall 
automatically terminate and be of no further force or effect if and 
at such time as Concessionaire fails to timely reinstate the required 
letter of credit or upon the earlier occurrence of any Event of 
Default. If Concessionaire (or its permitted successor) reinstates 
the required letter of credit, then, promptly after Concession 
request therefor, County shall execute such instruments as 
reasonably may be requested by Concessionaire to confirm t: 
County’s security interest in the Royalties has terminated. 

“18.5 Authorization to File Financing Statements. 

aire’ s 

hat 

Concessionaire hereby authorizes County to execute and file one 
or more financing statements with respect to the IT&E, the Name 
Rights and the Royalties in such governmental offices as County 
deems appropriate. 

“18.6 County’s Rights and Remedies Upon an Event of 
Default. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, County shall 
have, in addition to its other rights and remedies under this 
Agreement or under any other applicable law or in equity, all of 
the rights and remedies of a secured party under the California 
Uniform Commercial Code, all of which rights and remedies shall, 
to the fullest extent permitted by law, be cumulative. 
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“18.7 County’s Power of Attorney. Effective upon an 
Event of Default by Concessionaire under this Agreement, 
Concessionaire hereby irrevocably appoints County with full 
power of substitution as its attorney-in-fact for the purpose of 
carrying out the provisions of this Section 18 and taking any action 
and executing any instrument that County may deem necessary or 
advisable to accomplish the purposes of this Section 18. The 
power of attorney granted and all authority conferred by this 
Agreement are granted and conferred solely to protect County’s 
interest in the FF&E, the Name Rights and the Royalties and shall 
not impose any duty upon the County to exercise such powers. 
Such powers of attorney are coupled with an interest, shall be 
irrevocable prior to the full payment and performance of all of 
Concessionaire’s obligations under this Agreement and shall not be 
terminated prior thereto or affected by any act of Concessionaire or 
by operation of law, except for such powers relating to the FF&E 
and the Royalties, which shall terminate upon the reinstatement of 
the letter of credit required by Section 8.1.” 

3.10 Incorporation of Exhibits. Exhibits C through G attached hereto and incorporated 
herein by this reference are hereby incorporated into and made a part of the Concession 
Agreement as Exhibits C through G thereto. 

4. GRANT OF LICENSE 

Concurrently herewith, Concessionaire is granting County a permanent, exclusive license 
to use the name “Gladstone’s” and the Trademarks at and for any restaurant and/or bar 
establishment operated at the Premises and any other improvements now or hereafter constructed 
thereon and all areas within a fifteen (15) mile radius of the Premises, excluding the portion of 
Marina de1 Rey in unincorporated territory of Los Angeles County, as provided in the license 
agreement described in Section 5.1. County hereby grants Concessionaire a sublicense to use, 
without the payment of any royalty or other fee, the name “Gladstone’s” and the Trademarks at 
the Premises until the expiration of the Term or any earlier termination of the Concession 
Agreement. Additionally, County agrees that for so long as Concessionaire (or its permitted 
successor) is operating under the Concession Agreement, County may not use the Name Rights 
or assign or license the Name Rights to any third party. 

5. AMENDMENT CONDITIONS 

Section 3 of this Amendment, and the amendments to the Concession Agreement 
contained therein, shall not become effective until the date on which each of the following 
conditions has been satisfied or waived by County in writing (the “Amendment Conditions”): 

5.1 License for Name Rights. Concessionaire shall have granted to County, pursuant 
to a license agreement in form and substance satisfactory to County and Concessionaire, an 
irrevocable, exclusive, royalty-free license to use the name “Gladstone’s” and the Trademarks at 
the Premises and all areas within a fifteen (15) mile radius of the Premises, excluding the portion 
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of Marina de1 Rey presently in unincorporated territory of Los Angeles County (the area covered 
by such license is hereinafter referred to as the “License Area”). The license agreement shall 
provide, among other things, that (i) the license granted thereby may be assigned or otherwise 
transferred by County to future concessionaires or other operators of a restaurant and/or bar 
establishment at the Premises, provided that for so long as Concessionaire (or its permitted 
successor) is operating under the Concession Agreement, County may not use the Name Rights 
or assign or license the Name Rights to any third party, and (ii) neither County nor its assignee 
may open any additional restaurants under the name “Gladstone’s” in the License Area other 
than at the Premises. 

5.2 Additional Securitv Instruments. Concessionaire shall have executed and 
delivered to County such additional security instruments and assignment notices (including, 
without limitation, Uniform Commercial Code financing statements, trademark security 
agreements and a trademark assignment notice with respect to the license agreement described in 
Section 5.1) as County determines are necessary or desirable to create, evidence and perfect the 
liens and security interests granted to County in this Amendment and the license described in 
Section 5.1, and such additional security instruments and assignment notices shall have been 
duly filed or recorded in the appropriate governmental offices, including, without limitation, the 
California Secretary of State, the Los Angeles County Recorder’s Office and the United States 
Patent and Trademark Office. 

5.3 UCC Lien Searches. County shall have received lien search reports, certified by 
the California Secretary of State, that provide that, except for any financing statements filed 
against the FF&E with respect to the FF&E Loan and any financing statements naming County 
as secured party, there are no financing statements naming Concessionaire or Guarantor as 
debtor and covering the FF&E, the Name Rights or the Royalties on file with the California 
Secretary of State. 

5.4 Trademark Search. County shall have received a lien search report, certified by 
the United States Patent and Trademark Office, that provides that, except for the trademark 
security agreement naming County as secured party, there are no trademark security agreements 
or similar instruments covering the Name Rights on file with the United States Patent and 
Trademark Office. 

5.5 Payment of Delinquent Amounts. Concessionaire shall have paid to County all 
amounts due and payable under the Concession Agreement, including, without limitation, the 
Delinquent Rent Payments and all penalties and interest thereon. 

5.6 Payment of Countv’s Transaction Costs. Concessionaire shall have paid or 
reimbursed County for all costs and expenses for which Concessionaire is responsible under 
Section 6 hereof. 

5.7 Guarantor Documents. Guarantor shall have executed and delivered to County 
the following instruments, each of which must be in form and substance satisfactory to County: 
(i) a guaranty, pursuant to which Guarantor guaranties the timely payment and performance of 
all of Concessionaire’s obligations under the Concession Agreement (the “Guaranty”); (ii) a 
security agreement, pursuant to which Guarantor grants County a security interest in all of 
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Guarantor’s right, title and interest in and to the FF&E as collateral for its obligations under the 
Guaranty; and (iii) such other additional security instruments as County determines are necessary 
or desirable to create, evidence and perfect the liens and security interests granted to County in 
the security agreement described in clause (ii) above. The Guaranty will provide that it, and the 

i related security interest granted by Guarantor, will expire upon Concessionaire’s reinstatement of 
the letter of credit required by Section 8.1 of the Concession Agreement. 

5.8 Consent of FF&E Lender. The lender under the FF&E Loan shall have executed 
and delivered to County an estoppel certificate and consent that contains the following: (i) a 
certification as to the outstanding balance of the FF&E Loan, the monthly payments required 
thereunder and the maturity date thereof; (ii) a certification that neither Guarantor, as borrower, 
nor Concessionaire, as guarantor, is in default under the FF&E Loan nor has any event or 
condition occurred that would constitute a default under the FF&E Loan after the giving of 
notice or the passage of time or both; (iii) a statement whereby the lender consents to County’s 
liens on the F’F&E; and (iv) the lender’s agreement that if County acquires the FF&E through the 
enforcement of its liens or a conveyance in lieu thereof, then County may assume Guarantor’s 
then remaining debt obligations under the FF&E Loan. 

6. COSTS AND EXPENSES 

Regardless of whether the amendments to the Concession Agreement contained in 
Section 3 hereof become effective, upon County’s demand therefor from time to time, 
Concessionaire shall immediately pay or reimburse County for all costs and expenses incurred 
by County in connection with the transaction described in this Amendment, including, without 
limitation, the attorneys’ fees and costs of County’s counsel in connection with the negotiation 
and preparation of this Amendment and the related term sheet, the costs of the lien searches 
described in Section 5 hereof and the filing and recording fees for the security instruments 
described in Section 5 hereof. 

7. MISCELLANEOUS 

7.1 Concession Agreement. The Concession Agreement has not been modified, 
amended or supplemented except as set forth in this Amendment and, as amended by this 
Amendment, the Concession Agreement is and remains in full force and effect. 

7.2 Counterparts. This Amendment may be executed in several counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original, and such counterparts shall constitute but one and the same 
instrument. 

7.3 Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to this Amendment. 

7.4 Governing; Law. This Amendment shall be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the State of California without giving effect to the conflict of law 
principles of said state. 

7.5 No Waiver. Except as expressly provided herein, County shall not be deemed by 
reason of its execution of this Amendment to have waived any terms or provisions of the 
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Concession Agreement, including, without limitation, any default or Event of Default or any 
rights and remedies that County may have under the Concession Agreement, at law or in equity. 

7.6 Controlling Provisions. In the event of any inconsistencies between the 
provisions of this Amendment and the provisions of the Concession Agreement, the provisions 
of this Amendment shall govern and prevail. 

7.7 Integration and Merger. This Amendment, the Exhibits attached hereto and the 
license agreement described in Section 5.1 contain the entire agreement of County and 
Concessionaire regarding the modification of the Concession Agreement and supersede all prior 
agreements, term sheets and understandings between County and Concessionaire, whether 
written or oral, with respect to the modification of the Concession Agreement. 

7.8 Survival. All representations and warranties contained in this Amendment shall 
be deemed to be material and shall survive the effectiveness of the modifications to the 
Concession Agreement contemplated by this Amendment. 

7.9 Further Assurances. At County’s request, Concessionaire shall promptly execute 
any other document or instrument and/or seek any consent or agreement from any third party that 
County determines is necessary to evidence or carryout the intent of the parties, as set forth in 
this Amendment. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Concessionaire shall execute 
such additional documents and take such further acts as County may request from time to time to 
evidence and confirm the license described in Section 5.1. 

7.10 Captions; Use of Certain Terms. The Section titles and captions in this 
Amendment are for convenience only and shall not be deemed to be part of this Amendment. 
All pronouns and any variation or pronouns shall be deemed to refer to the masculine, feminine 
or neuter, as the identity of the parties may require. Whenever the terms referred to herein are 
singular, the same shall be deemed to mean the plural, as the context indicates, and vice versa. 

[SIGNATURES BEGIN ON NEXT PAGE] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Amendment as of the date first 
above written. 

county: COTJNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

By: 
Name: 
Its: 

ATTEST: 

VIOLET VARONA-LUKENS 
Executive Officer-Clerk of the 
Board of Supervisors 

By: 
Deputy 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
LLOYD W. PELLMAN 
County Counsel 

By: 
Deputy 

Concessionaire: SEA V 

By: 
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1N WITNESE WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Amendment as of the daw firfit 
above written. 

County: COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

By: 
Name: 
Its: 

ATTEST: 

VIOLET VARONP -LUKENS 
Executive Ofllcer-C :Icrk of the 
Bosrd of Supervise ‘s 

By: 
Deputy 

APPROVED AS T 3 FORM: 
LLOYD W, PELL: VZAN 

Concessionaire: 

X8381 1.3 

SEA VIEW IUZSTAURANTS, MC. 

Name: 
IIS: 

- 12” 
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